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t' ng was very en Th
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The Providen ce Chapter of the Junior League of
nd prompted many favorable comment s.
g1 . .
the A .G.B.U . was instituted on January 31.' 1938. tert amtn g a
I nche d
ay 27 , the Providen ce Chapt er au
M
'd
Th e newly re-organized Chapter has had an rnte~e~tF n ay,
ing and diversified progra m, hu st~ng with activity
crowded into its short perio d of existence. Th~ officers elected at the first meet ing wer e : Pre sident ,
George Ajooti an ; Vice-President , Dr. Ar thur JorJor ian. Record ing Secretary, Annette Aaro n tan ; Correspo~d ing Secretary, Th eresa Surabian; Treas ur ~r, ~r am
Bohigian ; Assistant T reasure r, Ruth Gosta nian , AJviser, Ar am Arabian .
The Executive Committee immediate ly made pl ans
•or the 1938 Convention which was schedul ed for
roviden ce and arran ged a program of activity th.~t
i->
captivated the interest of the young peop le of Prov ience to the extent that almost seventy- five became

A grou p of the Providence Junior s who attended th e boatride .

members within the first six months of the Chapter 's
existence.
At the meeting in Febru ary, held at the N arraga nsett Ho tel, the newly elected officers were installed by
George Tekmejian, President of the N ew Eng land
Advisory Coun cil and now a member of the N ation al
Coun cil. Guest s were prese nt from Wor cester , Boston ,
Woon socket , and other parts of New Eng land . The
speaker of the day was Francis J . O'Brien , Esq . prom inent attorney and membe r of the poli ce and fire
commission of Providence, who delivered a very

ngand
ilniri

instru ctive talk.
he followin g meeting in Mar ch was held at the
Cr n Hotel at which time a capacity audience of
a ut one hundred and fifty was addressed by Fred
B. Perkins, Esq. , Secretary of the Board of Bar
Examiners of the State of Rhode Island and one of

Ara m A rabian , Pro vidence Ad visor, gives Junior
a ride in his crui ser.

Leag uers

int o th e busy Con vention week-end by th eir So~ial
and Get-toget her held at th e Bil tmo re Hot el, paving
the way for th e Junior D ance held on ~aturd ay at
the Gr and Ballroom of the Biltm ore, wh tCh packed
the Ballroom with th e largest crowd th at has ever
been witne ssed at an Arm eni an dan ce held in thi s
State . The followin g evenin g, th e same Ballroo m
was th e scene of th e Com ·ention Banquet , at whi ch
ther e wer e scor es of distin guished clergymen , bu sin ess
men and the leaders of th e A rmenian General Ben evolent Union , beside s dignit aries and publi c officials
of the State of Rhode Island and the City of Pro vidence . The following day th e Convention was brou ght
to a close by an Outin g at the M ashp aug Lod ge
which was filled with activit y and sports and became
a general round-up of Junior Leaguer s.
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The usual dullne ss of the summer vacation was
overcome by a pleasant and memo~able boatride
July whi ch is still a topi c of plea sant memorie s for
all who attended .

The Fall program will st art in September with a
meetin g in the form of a political forum . In October, it is expe cted that George H . Yagjian , Assistant
Clerk of the Central District Court of Worcester ,
Massachusetts , will be the guest speaker . On Novem ber 26, 1938, the Juniors are planning a formal
dance, the week-end of Thanksgiving in the Providence-Biltmore Hotel. This Dance, which will be the
last social event of the year , should be a fitting climax
to a most successful, prosperous and eventful year.
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Noted PortugueseActress
Mak.esDebut in
Mme. Sfichini M eels with Success During Tour
This Counfry.-Recepfion in Her Honor in This
City T uesday.-Will Play Here Sept. 28
:By Dora Patten

A

CRINKLY-EYED woman
with russet-gold hair and
a slim knowledge of the
English language is creating something of a stir
in local Portuguese circles
these
days. Before January , when she will
return to Lisbon, she will have cut
a swath across the whole country.
She is Mme. Ilda Mafalda Stichini,
one of the foremost actress,:$ of her
country.
Her travels in this country are in the nature of a theatrical
experiment,
fulfilling the ambition
she has had for many years to see
it two persons can make a play go ,
and also to teach Portuguese expatriates all over the world about their
own country and to bring them their
language 's best plays.
It is her belief that a play can
be as good with two actors as with
many and she is depending upon the
Portuguese audiences she confronts
in this section to back up her opinion.
To Cross Country
Although she has been in this
country only about a month, the
success that has met her plays in
the various Portuguese communities
'where she has presented them, has
made her confident of the future
when she plans to go to New York ,
to California , back to Lisbon and
thence to India, Africa and Brazil.
With her in this country is Joao
Perry, a Lisbon actor, her co-star in
the plays which were written for
her by some of the foremost playwrights of Portugal. Both the earthy
peasant and the high class socialite,
the city background and the country panorama appear in the repertoire of plays designed to present
every side of Portuguese native life.
Furthers Fine Arts
I1le
Portuguese
Government,
which has twice selected
Mme.
Stichini to direct productions for it,
is backing her trip , designed especially to aid the Government's institute for the furtherance of the country's fine arts.
Mme. Stichini is at present staying
in Fall River. Side trips, such as the
one that will bring her to Providence
Tuesday evening for a reception in
her honor, don 't keep her away for
long, because she must return to the
nuns in Fall River , who are teaching her the English language.
On
Sept. 28, she will again cwme to
PJ10vidence to give a performance of
"0' Fado Que Foste Tado" by Ant~ig AJya.s,
at the Plantations Club .
• en she comes here she will be the

guest of Jose A . d'Oliveira, Portuguese consul , and Mrs . d'Oliveira. It
was their daughter , Miss May d'Oliveira, who acted as interpreter
for
Mme. Stichini on her trip here last
.week.
Knows No English
Mme. Stichini, although she knows
no English , has done several English plays translated into her language.
She is especially fond of
doing Shakespeare, perhaps because
the art of acting was taught her by
the actor who created
a Shakespeare's Theatre in :>ortugal. Eugene
O'Neill she enjoys watching for his
"sadness," but does not like so much
to act his plays. She prefers lighter
touches for her roles.
The noted actress, who comes from
a family of physicians, actors, military people and priests, started acting at the age of 15. Most of the
time since has been spent on the Lisbon stage, although she has made
side trips to other countries where
there are Portuguese colonies . This
is her first trip to this country.
Among future plans is a trip to Spain
-when
and if the war ends. She
thinks it will be soon.
Awed by the Size of U. S.

In the meantime, she is enjoying
new experiences here, being awed by
the "enormity" of the country, making new friends, and looking forward
to returning to Portugal, where her
two sons, one a lawyer, the other a
doctor, and all the rest of her relatives are.
Tuesday's reception for Mme. Stichini is to be given by the Portuguese Ladies' Social Club at the International
Institute,
58 Jackson
street.
In the receiving line with
her will be Mrs . d'Oliveira,
Miss
Jessie Hunt, chairman of the International Institute committee of management; Mrs. Edward Eberle, president of the Y. W. C. A.; Miss Mae
Silva , president
of the Portuguese
Ladies' Social Club; Mrs. Peter Fernandes, member of the committee of
management and former president of
the club; Miss Mary Vieira and Miss
Etelvina Leite, ex-presidents of the
club. Miss Edyth Noya is in charge of
music for the affair , which will last
from 8 to 10 o'clock .
Miss Eva Landi will give harp selections; Miss Ida Checca, violin, and
vocal selections will be given by Ferdinand Andrews, Misses Mary Mello
Silva, Mary Silva and Frances Checca .
Guests are expected from Fall
River, New Bedford, Pawtucket and
this city.
Miss Helen Lemos is chairman of
the committee in ch arge of arrangements, as~ist ed by Mr s. Jo seph Crot Y, Mr s. Anton io Medeiros , Miss Mar.ret Br own, Mr s. Charles Sear
·ss -Catherine Pi me n tal, ~Ramos, Mrs . Frank Maciel and
Rose Silva.

SUNDAY
/4.

International Institute clubs have
a full program for the week, beginning tomorrow
afternoon
with a
meeting of the Slavic Girls ' Club at
North End House, 49 Orms street, at
1:30 o'clock:
Tomorrow night the
Harmony Club will reconvene at International Institute, Jackson street,
while the Portuguese Ladies' Social
Club is meeting at the NYA Community Centre, 200 Wickenden street,
at 8 o'clock when a report of ihe
presentation
by Mme. Ilda Stichini,
Portuguese actress, Wednesday night
will be given by the chairman of arrangements, Miss Etelvina Leite. The
Loleta Club will meet Tuesday night
at the Institute and the Armenian
Women's Club will meet Wednesday
afternoon at 1-¥30oclock at North
End House. That evening the Sagia
Club will hold a business session in
the club rooms at the Institute to
discuss plans and programs for the
year. Thursday evening the Harpoot
Armenian Education
Society will
meet at the Institute and the same
evening the Cape Verde Women's
Club will meet there. The week of
club meetings will end Friday with
the Alacritas Club meeting at the
Inst· te.

INSTITUTE TO HOLD
MANY ACTIVITIES

1

1

The International
Institute calendar for the week shows several meetings for women and girls. Tomorrow afternoon the Slavic Girls' Club
will meet at North End House, Orms
street.
In the evening the Portuguese Ladies' Social Club will me:t
for nomination of officers at Institute House Jackson street, with Miss
Mae Silva ,' president, presiding. Miss
Edyth Noya, chairman of the committee for the harvest dance next
month will report arrangements for
the th~ affair and Miss Mary Silva
will report for the annivers~ry ba_nquet committee. Miss Etelvma Leite
will give the final figures on the
Stichini performance.
On Tuesday Una Circle will meet
at Institute House and the Wome_n's
Group of Hammond street Armenian
Church, at North End House.
.
The Armenian Women's Club will
meet at North End House at 1:30
o'clock Wednesday and the Armenian Girls' Club at the same place at
3:30. That evening the Chit Chat
Girls will meet at Wickende:1 str~et
Community Centre at 7:30 with Miss
Nora Casquilhas presiding. An_ outline of the winter's program will be
submitted by Miss Eleanor Barney,
chairman of program.
The Speac?
Arts Group will . assemble _at Institute House at the same time the
Allegria Club is meeting.
The Reconstruction
Union
o1
Huesnig will meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at Institute H~use and
in the evening the Armenian_ Student Association will convene m th,e
club room. The Cape Verde Wome:1 s
Club will have its citizens?iP traming class in charge of_ Miss_ Drum.
Friday Iota Chi Sorority will ~10 ld
its regular· meetmg
at Institute
House.

I

InstituteL'lubs
Plan Activities
International Groups
Conduct Meetings
During Week
Programs of activities for the ~ear
will be considered by the va~10us
clubs of the International
Institute
at meetings this week.
The first of the groups to conv~ne
will be the Slavic Girls Club which
will meet at the North End House
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30_ ~nd t?morrow evening the Convivio will
hold its first fall meeting in the club's
room at the Internation~l Ins?-tute.
for election of officers, discuss10n of
plans for the season. A program ~f
solos will be presented by M~s- Mar~a
Ricci and Mrs. Luigina will be in
charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Egle
Bilotti will extend . a welcome to the
members and their guests.
The Klaver Klub will meet at tJ:ie
institute tomorrow night also. as will
the Italian Study Group of the Una
Circle.
The Loleta Club will meet at the
institute Tuesday evening and the
Armenian Women's group will meet
at the North End House at 1:30 Wednesday. At 3:30 Wednesday the Ar_menian Girls Club will hold a business meeting at which Miss Mary
Parnakian will preside.
The Sagia Club will hold its ~rst
fall meeting Wednesday
ev~n~ng
with Miss Lena Torregrossa p~esidmg
and the Citizenship Class will meet
the same evening in the Kraft room
of the institute.
A business and social meeting of the Speech Arts
Club will be held Wednesday evening in the club room.
Mrs. Virgina Lima will preside at
the business meeting of t~e <;ape
Verde Women's Club at the mst1tute
Thursday night and the T~ursday
evening citizenship group will meet
as usual at the North End House. The
Rhode Island Council of Italian Women will hold a social evening Thursday at the institute.
On Friday evening the _Three K's
will
.ld a busipess,Jlleetmg at the
institute, foll6Wing whi~h a Hallo:V•
e'en party will be enJoyed. Miss
Edith Pittari will preside _at t~e Al11critas Club meeting at the mstitute the
same evening.

30 ,1 938

InstituteUnits
to HoldParties
eluded in Plans of Inter~
nationalClubs
Two Hallowe'en parties will open
the week's activities among members
of the various organizations of the
International Institute.
The first of the celebrations will
be that of the Slavic Girls' Club at
3:30 tomorrow afternoon at the North
End House and tomorrow evening
the Chit Chat Girls' Club will hold
a roller skating Hallowe'en party at
Infantry Hall . Miss Helen Ostrowski
is chairman of the afternoon affair
with Miss Emily Silva chaperoning
the evening group.
On Tuesday afternoon the Merry
Makers will meet at the Wickenden
Street Centre at 3:30 with Miss Betty
Soares presiding.
Wednesday meetings include the
Armenian
Women's Club at the
North End House at 1:30 and a business meeting of the Armenian Girls'
Club at 3:30; the Allegria Club at 8
o'clock in the club room of the International Institute House, 58 Jackson
street, with Miss Lillian De Magistris
presiding; the regular meeting of the
Chit Chat Girls' Club, Wickenden
Street Centre in the evening, with
Miss Nora Ca~quikha presiding; the
Speech Arts Club , at the International Institute in the evening, with
Victor Murgo presiding.
The citizenship classes will hold
their regular meetings on Monday
evening at the North End House,
Wednesday in the Kraft room of the
International Institute, and the Cape
Verde women's class at the institute
Thursday evening.
The Merry Playmates will meet
Thursday afternoon at the Wicke den Street Centre. Miss Mary D'Andrea will be in charge ot the business session .· The Rhode Island
Council of Italian Women will meet
at the institute at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening, with Mrs. Robert E. Durante
presiding.
On Friday afternoon the Armenian
High School Girls will meet at the
North End House. Miss Elizabeth
Dolbashian will preside, and the Iota
Chi Sorority will meetat the institute Friday evenfrig at 7 o'clock with
Mrs. Nellie Cloutier in charge.

Providence
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InstituteClubs
Plan Meetings
Many International Units
Schedule Activities for
the Coming Week

The Merry
ayma es w1 mee
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Wic
aen street cent'e dl~"«:h
Busy
ees will meet at 6 o'clock.
The itizenship class will meet in
the evening at North End House.
Thursday afternoon, a tea will be
held in the Institute between 3 and
5 o'clock when clergymen from the
'\'arious parishes and congregations
which serve the Institute's nationality groups will be guests. Miss Jessie
Hunt and Mrs. Charles Kazaross o!
the committee of management will
act as hostesses.
The Cape Verdean Women will
meet Thursday evening
for their
English class at the Institute, and t.he
United Educational Society of Harpoot will hold its monthly meetmg

I

The Slavic Girls' Club of the International
Institute will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at
that day.
North
End House. Miss Ursula
Coates will preside. There will be
a cooking class and the project in
Russian cross-stitching will be continued.
The citizenship class will
meet in the evening.
The Portuguese Ladies Social Club
will meet in the evening at the International
Institute,
58 Jackson
street. Miss May Silva will preside
at the business meeting. The Convivio Club will also meet at the Institute.
Mrs. Egle Bilotti will preside.
Tuesday morning the corri'mittee
of management will hold its regular
business meeting at the North End
House at 10:30 o'clock.
The Merrymakers will meet Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Wickenden street centre. Miss Betty
Soares will conduct
the business
meeting .
Tuesday evening the Loleta Club
will meet at the International Institute on · Jackson street at 8 o'clock.
Miss Margaret Badessa, newly elected president, is making special arrangements for the meeting. The Armenian General Benevolent Union
will meet at the Institute the same
evening.
The Armenian Women's Club will
meet Wednesday
afternoon
at 1
o'clock at the North End House
where they will have an informal
gathering and cooking demonstration.
_ The Armenian Girls Club will
meet at the North End House at 3:30
o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon.,
They also will have cooking and
se wing classes.
On Wednesday evening the Sagia
Club ·will meet at 8 o'clock in the
In stitute and Miss Lena Torregrossa
will preside.
The Speech Arts group, under the
lead ership of Victor Murgo, will hold
a discussion meeting the same eve- .
nin~
,
Also on Wednesday the Three K's
will hold a special meeting at the
Institute, and the citizenship class
will meet in the craft room.

0unday J ourn&l
13, 1938

.t1.rrnen1an
uroups zn institute
Will Hold Reception Tuesday
A reception to Mrs. Louisa Neuman, executive of the International
Institute, will be given at the North
End House Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, in order that the members
of the various Armenian groups affiliated with the institute may have
a chance to meet her. Members of
the Armenian Girls' Club, including
Rose Toumasian, Sandone Mourahcian, Star Topalian, Annie Kashmanian, Araxy Melikian and Mary
Yandian, will entertain with a group
of Armenian dances, and Rose Salakian
will sing Armenian
and
American songs,
The Sla vic Girls' Club will meet
at the North End House tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, with Miss
Ursula Coates presiding at the business meeting, which will be followed
by cooking and sewing classes.
The Harmony Club will meet tomorrow night at 8 o;clock at the Institute building on Jackson street.
Miss Emilia Sammartino will preside. The Una Circle Italian Classes,
with Miss Rosalie Ortolani in charge,
and the Klaver Klub will also meet
tomorrow night at the institute.
The Merrymakers will meet Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
Wickenden street centre while the
Una Circle's regular meeting will
take place Tuesday evening at the
institute. Mrs. Maria Carnevale will
preside and a social hour will follow
the business session.
The Armenian Women's Club v,:ill
meet at the North End House Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, and at
3:30 o'clock the Armenian Girls will
meet.
The Allegria Club will meet Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
International
Institute,
Jackson
street. Miss Lillian DeMagistris will
preside at the business meeting and a
social hour will follow. The Speech
Arts Group will meet the same evening and there will be a joint meeting of the men and women of the
Armenian Reconstruction Union of
Huesenig. The WPA class will meet
as usual.
The Busy Bees and the Playmates
will meet at the Wickenden street
Centre Thursday afternoon at 4 and
6 o'clock.

The Armenian Student Associatio_n will meet at 8 o'clock, Thursday
evening at the International
Institute. The Rhode Island Council of
Italian Women will also meet. The
Cape Verde Women's group will
meet in the Institute Thursday evening for their English class under
Miss Drumm's leadership.
The WPA class will meet at the
North End House.
A group of Armenian high school
girls will meet Friday afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock at the North End House.
Mrs. Ann Naughton will give a talk
on "Personality."
The Iota Chi Sorority will meet at
the International
Institute Friday
evening at 7 o'clock.
A new group of young women will
meet at the Institute Friday under
the leadership of Miss Theresa Andreano , for sewing and a social hour.
Friday evening and Sunday morning Mr. Michael Portnoff's class in
Russian will meet at the North End
House.
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e!ilgh-School
of Elizabe
nder the leadership
olbashian will meet Friday afteroon at 4 o'clock at the North End
ouse on Orms street.
The Iota Chi will meet Friday eveon Jackson
ing at the Institute
treet. Mrs. Nellie Cloutier will preide.
Programs Also Planned
Club will
The We-No-We-Kan
eet at 7:30 o'clock at the IntemaOther Internationallnsti~ ional
Institute on Friday evening.
iss Theresa Andreano will conduct
tute Units
he business meeting and a social
Rehearsal for the Christmas ~lay our will follow.
to be presented under the auspices
of the Chit Chat Girls Club o! the
In ternational Institute will get under
way Wednesday evening at 8 c,'cl_ock ,
when the members meet at the Wickenden street centre.
Miss Ursula Coates will preside at
the meeting of the Slavic Girl~ Club
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 11:the
North End House of the ~stitute,
while the Convivio Club with M:s·
Ismilia Fiocca presiding w~ll hold its
weekly session tomorrow night at the
Institute house on Jackson street.
The Italian Secretary, Miss Ro~alie Ortolani will be in charge of instruction at the meeting of the Una
Circle Italian Class.
Plans for the annual birthday celeLadies'
bration of the Portuguese
Social Club will be discussed at a
meeting of the committee in charge
of arrangements at the home of Miss
Mary L, Vieira, 12 Sharon . street,
East Providence, tomorrow mght.
The Merrymakers will meet Tuesday afternoon at the Wickenden
street centre. Miss Betty Soares will
preside.
Tuesday evening the Cape Verdean
Women's Group will hold a business
and social meeting at the Internawill
tional Institute. Entertainment
be furnished by a string orchestra. A
prominent leader of the Cape Verde
colony will speak. Mrs. Virginia Lima
is chairman of the committee on arrangements.
The Armenian Women's Group
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
the International Institute North End
House at 1 o'clock and the Armenian
Girls' Club will meet at 3:30 o'clock.
Thursday the Busy Bees will meet
at 3:30 o'clock at the Wickenden
Miss Mary Rezendes
street centre.
will preside.
will '
Playmates
The Portuguese
meet the same evening at 6 o'clock
with Miss Evelyn Silva in the chair.
aft!ncil will hold
The Rhode I1Wttnd
its meeting Thursday evening at the
Institute on Jackson
International
street. Mrs. Robert Durante will preside.

Lhtt L,nat

c·LubsWill lnstall Utticers

at InternationalInstitute
Groups Affiliated with Organization
ScheduleM eelings.-Exposition Chair~
men lo Be Entertained.
tions at the Women's Exposition, at
on Jackson

Two clubs of the International In- the Inst~ ute building
I stitute, the Chit Chat Girls Club and street.
the Portuguese Ladies' Social Club,

Tuesday afternoon, at 3:30, the
will install new officers this week.
Other groups will conduct routine Merrymakers will meet at the Wickenden street cent.re. Miss Betty
business at scheduled meetings.
Soares will preside.
The Slavic Girls Club will meet to•
The Loleta Club will meet at the
morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at Institute Tuesday evening. Miss MarInsti tute's North garet Badessa will preside.
the International
End House. Miss Ursula Coates will
Wednesday afternoon, at 3:30, the
preside at the business meeting
which will be followed by a period Armenian Girls' Club will meet at
devoted to making Thanksgiving the North End House. Miss Rose
favors. The Internation al Institute Touma sian will preside.
Club Council will meet at 8 o'clock
The Speech Arts group will meet
tomorrow evening at the North End at 8 o'clock at the Jackson street
House to discuss plans for Christmas building with the President, Victor
activities, and the Citizenship Class Murgo, in the chair.
will also meet tomorrow night at the
Miss Lep.a Torregrossa will preNorth End House.
side at a meeting of the Sagia Club
Ladies' Social at 8 o'clock.
The Portuguese
The weekly Citizenship Class will
Club will install Miss Edyth Noya as
president at a meeting tomorow meet in the Craft Room at the Instinight in the Jackson street building tute.
Wednesday evening, the Chit Chat
of the institute. Other officers who
will be seated are: Miss Etelvina Girls' Club will meet at the WickenLeite, vice-president; Mrs. Frank Ma- den Street Centre. Miss Etelvina
ciel, treasurer; Miss Mary L. Vieira Leite will install the new officers of
recording secretary; Mrs. Joseph the ~lub. They are: Nora Casquilla,
secretary; ~resident; Eleanor Barney, vice prescorresponding
Crotty,
Miss Delia Rocha will be mistress of ident; Celia Medeiros, recording secCelia
ceremonies and Mrs. Peter Fernandes retary; Eva Paiva, treasurer;
the installing officer, assisted by Mrs. M_onteiro,_ corr~sponding secretary;
John Rebello. Following the meeting Rita Davies, mistress of ceremonies.
a social hour will be held with Mrs. Clara Medeiros is the pianist. Celia
Joseph Castro in charge of refresh- Monteira will read the Christmas
play selected for presentation in Dements.
cember.
Tue sday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock
The Alacritas Club will meet FriMrs. Rosella Granieri and Miss Emily
. evening at 8 o'clock at the InterSilva, Portuguese Secretary at t
n~tional Institute with Miss Edith
International Institute, will ent rtain P1ttore, presiding.
the chairmen of the Streets of NaT~e Three ~•s will also have their
b~smes smeetmg and social hou
wit~ the !?resident, Miss Mary Fasci:
the group.
telh, leac
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Will GivePlay

fnstitutel'lubs
Plan Activities
Festivities to Be
Opened Toda}) With
Hanging of Greens

will
The Intern ational Institute
open its Christmas festivities today
the
hanging
of
ceremony
a
with
greens at North End House at 3
o'clock. Wednesday night a Christmas Open House will be kept at
North End House. The program will '
feature Yule episodes from many
lands and a gift will be received
from members o:f the Italian community in the city.
The Slavic Giris' Club will meet
tomorrow night at North End House
, to plan for the Christmas party at
Girls' Club
which the Armenian
members will be guests . Also meeting tomorrow night will be the citizenship class. At Institute headquarters, Jackson street, Klaver Klub and
the Harmony Club will meet.
The Merry Makers will meet at 3
o'clock in the Wickenden street NYA
Centre at 3 o'clock to continue work
on Russian cross-stich, and that evening the Loleta Club will hear a talk
on ''Personality" to be given by Mrs.
Ann Naughton. Final plans will be
made at the meeting, to be held at
for the Christmas
the Institute,
The same evening a dress
party.
rehearsal for Open House the next
night will be held at North End
House.
The schedule for Wednesday includes a meeting of the Armenian
Women's Group at North End House
at 1 o'clock for an informal Christmas party, a meeting of the Armenian Girls' Club at 3:30 for carol singing, a meeting of the Chit Chat Club
at the NYA Centre to continue
Christmas plans, and a meeting of the
citizenship class at the Institute.
Thursday evening the Rhode Island Council of Italian Women will
meet at the Institute, 1.he citizenshi:i;
class at North End House, the Cap5
Verde Women's Club ft:Lthe NYA
in Englis
Centre for instruction
and The Plgymat.e,5 Club, at thE
Centre.

m
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Club will
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riday evening .
will conduct
[ and a social
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Festivities lo Be '
Opened Today With
Hanging of Greens
Th e In ternational
Institute
will
open its Christmas festivities today
with a ceremony
of hanging the
green s at North End House at 3
o'clock. Wednesday night a Christmas Open House will be kept at
North End House. The program will
feature Yule episodes from many
lands and a gift will be received
from members of the Italian
munity in the city.
The Slavic Giris' Club will meet
tomorrow night at North End House
, to plan for the Chri stmas party at
which the Armenian
Girls' Club
members will be guests. Al so meeting tomorrow night will be the citizenship class. At Institute headquarters . J ackson street, Klover Klub and
the Harmony Club will meet.
The Merry Makers will meet at 3
o'clock in the Wickenden street NYA
Centre at 3 o'clock to continue work
on Ru ssian cross-stich, and that evening the Loleta Club will hear a talk
on "Personality"
to be given by Mrs.
Ann Naughton.
Final plans will be
made at the meeting, to be held at
the Institute,
for the Christmas
party.
The same evening a dress
rehearsal for Open House the next
night will be held at North End
House.
The schedule for Wednesday includes a meeting of the Armenian
Women 's Group at North End House
at 1 o'clo ck for an informal Christmas party, a meeting of the Armenian Girls' Club at 3:30 for carol singing , a meeting of the Chit Chat Club
at the NYA Centre to continue
Christmas plans, and a meeting of the
citizenship class at the Institute.
Thursday
evening the Rhode Isl and Council of Italian Women will
meet at the Institute, the citizenship
class at North End House, the Cape
Verde Women"s Cla'O a t the NYA
Centre for instruction
in English,
and The PlsYmates Club, at the
Centre.
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Friday
afternoon,
the Hi-Prep
Gttis Ciuo will make fin~ans
for
Christmas at a meeting at No~nd
House.
That evening the Iota Chi
Club will have a Christmas party at
the Institute as will the We-No-WeK an Club.
N ext Sunday afternoon, the Allegr ia Club will have a children's
party at the Institute.
At 5 o'clock on Dec. 19, 20, 21 and
22, members of the Institute will
gather on the steps of the Institute
for a 15-minute period of carol singing, featuring _the Yule songs of many
lands represented
in the Institute
m erber ship .

I

~land
Council M--.llalian
Women will distribute
Chn~
baskets of food to needy families on
Thursday, The committee in charge
of the baskets is headed by Mrs. Filomeno Leonelli, assisted by Mesdames
John Di Leone, Peter Gr anieri, G. B.
e Fusco, Ralph Imperatore, Salvaore De Simone, Bartolo Catanzaro,
gisto Mazzucchelli, Amedeo Guisti, ,
ngelo Guisti and Ralph Di L
.x:- officio, au ct-t.~·ea ~ a Cavuolo.
0 0 •
'2--1 ~,3
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- ----/2nternati;n~l-ittit~f~TJ~its
s Festival
ConductChristma
Yule Traditionsof EuropeanHomelandsPortrayed
by Five NationalityGroups.-Allegria Club lo
Hold Children'sParty This Afternoon

and favors are
ra. Refreshments
plann,ed for the children, with gifts
made by the members of the Three
K's Klub.
Tonight the Convivio will hold a
party at the home of Mrs. Ernesta
Mazzucchelli, 202 Sterling avenuoe.
Mrs. Ismali a Fiocca is in charge of
arrangements.

wo bagpipers from the hill counYuletide traditions of their Euro- try of Italy, dressed in upland cospean homelands were portrayed by tumes, played old carol_s before th e
fl.ve nationality groups participating
Presepe, which was a gift to th e. Inin a Christmas festival presented
stitute from the 10 Italo-Amencan
under the direction of the Club Counclubs affiliated with the InSt itute.
cil of the International Institute at The scenery and backgrou nd had
the North End House Wednesday
been prepared by the artist_s, Arist!de
evening. The framework for the cusTomorrow night the regular busiCianfarani and Gino Conti, workmg
toms of the groups was a short play
with Mrs. Ismalia Fiocca, chairman ness meetings of the Portuguese
written and directed by members of J of the committee from the clubs, Ladies Social Club and the Convivio
one of the clubs.
donors of the gift. It was presented Club will be held at the Institute,
A Russian room, presided over by
and the Slavic Girls Club will enterformally by Mrs. Cianfarani.
the
as
served
,
Portnoff
Mrs. Ella
The evening ended with singing tain the Armenian Girls' Club at a
background for songs of old Russia
by Mrs. Marie Ricci and by Miss party at North End House tomorrow
accompanied by ·he violin and accorRose Solakian. Nationality refresh- afternoon at 3:30.
dion and dancing of Slavic dances.
Tuesday evening the Una Circle
ments were enjoyed along with
This Slavic group represented homes
will hold its business meeting at the
American punch and cookies.
of Poland and Lithuania as well as
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, the Institute House at 8 o'clock and
Russia, all in the gay, picturesque
:AJlegria Club will give a children's Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock a
costumes of their fathers.
Christmas party at the International joint meeting of the men's and woTones of violin and guitar heralded
of the Armenian
Miss Lillian DeMag1stris men's divisions
lnstitute.
the approach of a group of midnight
Huesenig Reconstruction Union will
is in charge of arrangements.
carolers in costume from Portugal,
At the St. Vincent de Paul Home be held at the Institute
led by a girl holding aloft an old lan.·
.
from 3 to 5 o'clock, the Three K's
tern fr~m across the sea. They came,
The Allegna Club will have a club
will give a Christmas party, enter by ancient custom, to the door of a
the president,
of
home
_the
~t
pa_rty
taining about 25 children. Miss Zora
home where they were welcomed and
DeScullo is chairman of the commit- Miss Lillian DeMagistris , 1195 Smith
entertained after they had sung the
the
tee and is assisted by the Misses st reet. Wednesday night and
carol, known to generations of PortuVerde Women's Group will
guese folk, before a creche which had ' ~ulia Castaldi and ¥atherin Navar- Cape
hol? a Christmas party at the Inter- ·
been loaned and made ready by Mrs.
n~tional Institute House Thursday
Antonia Cabral. Mr. and Mrs. Joao
mght.
Aragao were the hosts of the home
Friday _evening, the Three K's will
and the carolers were led by Miss
hold th~1r club Christmas party at
Mary Silva and had been trained by
Institute.
the
Mrs. Maria Silva.
The Armenian group led the audiTomorrow, Tuesday, Wednesday
ence into the spirit of the ancient
and Thursday evenings at 5 o'clock
Christian church with its wealth o!
g~oups 0f different nationalities will
story
and
song
in
worship
legend and
-smg carols :!or 15 minutes o th
under ~he direction of Mrs. Sarah
steps of the Institute House on ~ac/
Asador1an.
~o? street. Friends are welcome t~
A chorus of costumed German
Jorn the caroling in the l
women, led by Mrs. Ida Schaller
T anguage
best known to each
omorrow
·
Port
sang old German carols and, after in~
.
uguese songs will be h
1:rod1'.cinga home scene where the
eard,1
•
Tuesday . R uss1an;
It
Wednesday
.
"Chnstkind" visited a little child
a ian;d and Thursday , G erman ' Wed
ne
~nd_ed th~ episedt wltfithe beautifui
evening after the si~ging o~
th s
W1e enl!ed."
In:tf t~f:•;~Io~ers a nd friends of the
buffet ~upper at
the Institute
..,;,nd smg each
others' songs,
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THEY PAY HOMAGE TO THE TRADITIONS
OF CHRISTMAS:
Members of several national groups represented
in the membership
of clubs in the International Institute, are shown before the presepe, a
gift to the Institute of members of ten Italian clubs and Italian friends
of the Institute. Left to right, they are: Irene Zablauskas, in native
Lithuanian garb; Mrs. Ella Portnoff, Russian; Frances Grzch, Polish;
Seated, Stella Gorelko, Anna Usenia, Lubov Braginetz and Helen
Braginetz , all Russians; Mrs. !!_..Aristide Cianfarani, Italian, standing; Mrs. Ida Schaller, G"l!'l'fiian;
Mrs. Mary Castro, Portuguese, and
Mrs. Sarah Asa.dorian,
,iA 4'-,,..J
"'-<

See next pa g e for
this picture .

story

which

acco mp anied

. g to an ario!:ent bclrd,
di·ed
h
for accor '
s of the famil y who ave
me'
return at midnight t o th e h ome of
th eir l ove d ones .
Journal,
d
38
Sunr ay
The Trovic.ence
In stuctymg Ch rist m as cus tom s an d
Dec . 2 5, l
.
observing th e tr ad iti on al . celeb ~aI0rn111t:~,
Christ~as
tions of the ra cia l gro ups w i!fh
. .
she has com e in con tact wi '
Neuman has b ecome in terest ed m
\
. g "how much alike f undamen_-------;;;~----"--'====
" F or ex:!!:::==~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!' seem
ff
tally they are in many cases .
ample she points out thos e a iliated 'with the _Eastern churc h , t he
Armenians, Syrians and Greeks, d~
not use the Christ m as t r ee n or hem
as
phasize Christ ma s d ay so muc
they do Epiphany.
Christmas Ev e Emphasiz ed

w::;~~

Many NationalitiesGreet

Christmas in Providence
in Traditionsbut Alike
HomelandCustoms,Di,f}-erenl
in CentralFigureof ChristChild,Are Observed
H ere.-Yuletide FoodsInterestinglyVaried
By Norma Sherburne

M

ERRY CHRISTMAS!
Buon Natale, Froh1 i ch e Weihnachten,
Joyeux Noel, Vesele
Vianoce, Kala Christogcne, Glad Jul, or S. Rojdestvon
Xristovym, as the Italians, Germans,
French, Slavs, Greeks, Swedes, or
Russians might say. It all means
the same-Merry Christmas!
And today a:s ti1ese greetings are
exchanged cmong friends and relal ves of many nationalities in Providence customs as colorful and foreign as a Christmas actually spent
in these lands are preserved among
families here, who are observing the
holiday according to the traditions
of their homelands.
Christmas drinks and foods as enticing and strange as their names
have made their appearance on the
tables of our foreign born neighbors,
or in the homes of those who have
preserved the customs of their parents.
Knows Many Nationalities
We gleaned Ollr lnformation from
Mrs, Louisa S. Neuman, executive
secretary of the International Institute, who very likely comes in
contact with and knows intimately
more groups representing more nations than any other one person in
the city.
Although many of the traditions

are as different as the tongues they
speak the use of the Christ Child in
the manger as a central figure of the
Christmas season is almost universal.
Mrs. Neuman does not know of any
group which does not have its Christmas creche.
The Italians and Portuguese place
particular emphasis on the man 1er
scenes, known as "pre epes" and the
custom is said to have been originated 700 years ago when the first one
w2s set up by St. Francis Assissi and
his friend, Giovanni Velita in 1223.
Christmas Foods
Eels are the piece de resistance of
the Italian Christmas feast, along
with the '·cardoni," which is Jerusalem artichokes with egg. In Portuguese home:; the Cl)d fish is a favorite. and eggs cooked in olive oil and
fried cakes made from wheat soaked
in su1ar, "coscoreis," have already
The Portumade their appearance.
guese observe today as a great religious feast and a day of family reunion with their fun-making postpone<:!until Twelfth Night .
A fast broken at the appearance
of the first star on Christmas eve 'is
the_ custom in many homes, among
which are the Russians, Lithuanians,
the
Kutya,
Ukranians.
Gre~ks,
Christmas repast, is made with rice
wheat, POPJ?Y seeds, nuts or jam,
seaspn~l dehcacy of the Russians an d
YI<:ramans. The Germans are feast mg cm spicy Christmas cakes .
Swe dish Repas t
The Swedes h ave set out
th eir
smorgas bord and pr epared
"Gloegg," a rink of hot rum, spice .
and s1;1gar.In accordance with an old
Swe~is h custom, food must also b e
prov ide d for the little dwarf who
legen d has it, lives invisib ly in th ~
hou se.
Th e Ukra~i ans lect\,e bre ad on the
table after th ey ret ire Christmas Eve

Christmas
"The Latins emphasize
Day
Eve and soft pedal Christma~
except for religio u s a!1d !a~i ly observan ces, saving their Joll ~ty fo~
Epiphany, whereas the Slavi c ~n
German people ce lebrate tl?,e Christmas Day more than th~ Epip h any or
Tw elfth night," she said.
Although gifts are very much a
part of all the Christmas ~bservances, the gift givers vary with the
.
nationality.
Our Santa Claus, for in~tance, is
personified by some Russians as a
little old woman, the "Babo u shka,"
who according to legend h a~ an opportunity to go with the Wise Men
to visit the Christ Child. But she
was so busy sweeping she could not
take the time and so she wanders
the earth still carrying her broom.
She leaves gifts for the good childre n
and switches or charcoal for the
naughty ones.
The Italian children believe the
Christ Child leaves their gifts and
the Nordic races believe in their St.
Nicholas as a spirit who fills their
stockings and shoes wit h presents.

Sun day Journal
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Llubs to lVl e
at Institute
Va rious Affiliat ed Groups
Gelling 1939 Programs
Under WaJJ
With ' Chr istmas and New Year
h olida y parties in the background for
anoth er year, clubs and classes at
Inte rnational Institute will this week
get r egular activities for 1939 under
way .
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet
tom orrow afternoo n at 3:30 in the
Ins titute's Nort h En d House. Miss
Ursul a Coates will preside. Harmony
Club , Klover Club and Una Circle
Study Group will meet tomorrow
night at the J ackson street house.
Tue sd ay morning at 10:30 the Commit tee of Management will meet at
the In stitute for a business sess10n.
The Merry Ma k ers will meet Tuesday af ternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Wickend en street centre.
On Tu esday evening, the Portuguese La dfos• Social Club will meet
a t the h ome of Miss Emily Silva,
P ortugu ese secretary of International Ins tit u te at 339 Thayer street, and
on the sa~e evening the Armenian
General Be nevo lent Union will meet
a t the In sti tu te on J ackson street.
A t 8 o'clock the Loleta Club will
m eet, with Miss Margaret Badessa
p residing . Also on Tuesday eve111n ,
Hho de Island Council of Italian Wom en will mee t at Federal Hill House.
Miss Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secre tary at th e Insti tu te, will speak on
p hases of social work.
The Arm enian Women's Club will
at 1
m eet Wedn esd ay afternoon
o'clock at th e Nort h End House, and
on the sam e afternoon, Miss Rose
Toum asian will conduct the bu smess
m eeting of the Ar menian Gir ls' Club,
w hich is worki n g on a project in
R ussian cross-stitc hin g.
T he Speech Ar ts Club will mee t
We dnesday even ing at 8 o'c locl{ a t
the h eadquarters on J ackso n street.
Vict or Murgo will lead th e discuss ion.
The Sagia Club and the WPA Enggli sh class also will meet Wednesday ev ening at the Institute, and the '
Chit Ch at Girls' Club will hold its
meeting at the Wickenden street centre at 7:30.

Sunday

L tubs to lVl e-et

at Institute
Various Affiliated Groups
Getting /939 Programs
Under Wa})
With ' Christmas and New Year
holiday parties in the background for
another year, clubs and classes at
International Institute will this week
get regular activities for 1939 under
way.
The Slavic Girl s' Club will me et
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in the
lnstitute 's North End House. Miss
Ursula Coates will preside. Harmony
Club , Klover Club and Una Circle
Study Group will meet tomorrow
night at the Jackson street house.
Tuesday morning at 10:30 the Committee of Management will meet at
the Institute for a busirr'ess session.
The Merry Makers will meet Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Wickenden street centre.
On Tuesday evening, the Portuguese Ladies' Social Club will meet
at the · home of Miss Emily Silva,
Portuguese secretary of International Institute, at 339 Thayer street, and
on the same evening the Armenian
General Benevelent Union will meet
at the Institute on Jackson street.
At 8 o'clock the Loleta Club will
The Busy Bees and The Playtrlates
meet, with Mis& Margaret Badessa
wi meet Thursday afternoon at' 4
presiding . Also on Tuesday evenin -,--"-'-o..,..'c-l'ock
at the Wickenden street cenRhode Island Council of Italian Wotre.
Cape Verdian women will
men will meet at Federal Hill House .
also hold their English class at the
Miss Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secrecentre, at 7 o'clock.
tary at the Institute, will speak on
The United Educational Society of
phases of social work.
Harpoot will meet at the house on
The Armenian Women's Club will
Jackson ~trcet at 8 o'clock .
. meet Wednesday
afternoon
at 1
On Friday afternoon, the Hi-Prep
o 'clock at the North End House, and
Girls' Club will meet at 4 o'clock, at
on the same afternoon, Miss Rose
North End House. Plans are being
Toumasian will conduct the business
made for a dance Jan. 27.
meeting of the Armenian Girls' Club,
The Alacritas Club will meet in the
which is working on a project in
evening at the Institute at 8 o'clock.
Russian cross-stitching.
Miss Edith Pittore will be in charge
The Speech Arts Club will meet
of the meeting and a social hour will
Wednesday evening at 8 o'cloc.K at
follow. The Three K's will meet at
the headquarters on Jackson street.
8 o'clock also with Miss Mary FasVictor Murgo will lead the discuscitelli in cha;ge. Plans will be dission.
cussed for a Valentine dance.
The ·Sagia Club and the WP A Engglish class a!so will meet Wednesday evening at the Institute, a.ii.w..at.1o.,+Chit Chat Girls' Club will hold its
meeting at the Wickenden street centre at 7:30.
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al l nstitute
l nternqtion

HaveFull Schedu
Pl ans for important social even ts
are being ma de by members of two
clubs of th e International Institu te
rid:
the fir st of which, a mystery
spoi:isored by the Portuguese Lad ies'
S?c1al Clu_b, will take place Tuesd ay
mght, while the Hi-Prep Girls will
hqld a dan ce Jan. 27.
Ladies' Soci al
Th e . Portuguese
Club will meet at the Institute house
Ja _ckson street, tomorrow night whe~
Miss_ Margaret Brown will outline
det~1ls of_ the myst er y ride the following ~ught. App roximate ly 200
rese_rvat10ns have been made for this
~ffair and the party will leave for
its_ unknown destination from the
Wickenden Street Centre .
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet FridaY_afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
No1th End House to discuss arrangements for the dance of which M'
F lorenc e Glorian is in charge. M~!!
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. I Daughte
Rhode Island Society , Col on1a
f
rs o the Seventeenth
.
Presented an A
Century,
tO
mer1can Fla
.
.
the Internationa l
g
t It
lnst1tut1 on Last Night
t
s Headqu
a
'
ar ers on Orms Street .
A
Shown Here at the Presentat·
re ~Left to Right ) Yolanda
M ' ion
Ursula Coats
Garzilli,
Acting
M. Bubier,
Who Made' th isps Madeline
President,
·
resentati
e
•
of the
on in Behalf
A lexang,e r
C o Io_n1al Daughters;
Ernest Fisher, Mrs.
Lambert,
E
Louisa S. Newmann,
of the Institute
Secretary
Who Accepted the Flag· M
,
rs. Ella p t
,
· •
or noff and Miss MarJorie J. F isher, Institute Acti ·t·
vi ies Director.
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nterfi?Ltional
l nstitute li'roups
l nternational1nstituteUnits
Have Full Schedulefor Week
to Plan Activities for Spring
Elizabeth Dolbeshian will preside at
the meeting.
Representatives
of the various or- will hold a social at the Institute
The Slavic Girls Club, which is ganizations of the International
In- House on Jackson street at 8 o'clock.
The Citizenship Class will meet at
still working
on a Russian
crossstitute will concentrate
on a prostitch project, will meet tomorrow
gram of spring activities tomorrow the North End House.
Miss Rosalie Ortolani will speak
afternoon at the North End House,
night at . the meeting of the Internawhile the meeting of the Convivio
tional Institute Club Council at the Thursday evening before the ProviClub tomorrow night will be at the
Jackson street house at 7:45. The dence Grange at the Swedish WorkJackson street house. The WPA Citbusiness meeting will be followed by ingmen's hall on "Problems of the
Transplanted
to
izenship class will meet tomorrow
a social hour including folk dances, Rural European
American
Cities." A . program of
evening at the North End House.
singing, and games.
Italian folk songs and dances arTuesday at 3:30 the Merry Makers
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet ranged by Miss Ortolani, Italian secwill meet at the Wickenden Street
tom.Ql"row afternoon at 3:30 at the retary at the International Institute,
Centre.
North End House and the Citizen- will follow the talk.
ship class will meet there tomorrow
In the evening the Una Circle will
The Hi-Prep Girls will hold a short
night. The Una Circle Italian class business meeting Friday afternoon at
meet at the Institute House for a buswill meet at the Institute House to- 4 o'clock at the North End House.
iness and social hour, while Clavis
morrow night w1th Miss Rosalie Or- There will \it §} final checking of
Cultural Club will meet at the Institolani presiding. The Three K's will plans for the aance to be given Fritute House with Mr. Vincent DeMase
also meet at the Institute House to- day evening.
presiding .
Wednesday
afternoon
the Armorrow evening.
Specialty numbers will be presentTuesday afternoon the Merry Mak- ed by Yolanda Garzilli, Susan Glormenian Women's Club and the Arers will meet at the Wickenden ian , Alma Gaudette, Dorothy Casmenian Girls' Club will meet at the
street Centre, with Miss Betty Soares quilla and Arzadouhi Hougasian,
North End House.
Wednesday evening the Chit Chat
in charge.
Club will meet at - the Wickenden
The Loleta Club will meet at the
Street Centre and complete plans for
Institute House, Jackson street, Tuesa Valentine Dance.
day evening at 8 o'clock with Miss
On Wednesday evening at the InstiMargaret Badessa presiding.
tute House on Jackson street there
The Clavis Cultural Club will meet
will be a joint meeting of the ReconTuesday evening under the leaderstruction Union of Huesenig . Also
ship of Vincent De Mase. Miss Eleathe Allegria Club will meet under
nor V. Barone is chairman of the
the leadership
of Miss Lillian Deprogram committee, and Miss Ann
Mrs. Yatman Speaks at 10th Anniver•
Magistris. The WPA class will meet
Bucci and Joseph Leonelli are cochairmen
of the play committee
sary Tea and Musicale.
at the Institute.
which is preparing to present the
The Busy Bees and Playmates will
More than 150 persons attended the
play "Seventh Heaven."
meet Thursday
afternoon
at the
10th anniversary
tea, lecture
and
Wednesday arternoon the ArmeniWickenden Street Centre.
musicale of the Allegria Club yesteran Women's Club will meet at 11
The Rhode
Island
Council of
day afternoon in the rooms of the Ino'clock at the North End House. The
Italian Women will meet at the Institernational
Institute,
58 Jackson
members
are
having
special
discustute House on Jackson street at 8
street. Mrs. Ellis L. Yatman, guest
sion
groups
emphasizing
citizenship
o'clock Thursday evening . Mrs. Robspeaker , spoke on "The History of
and English conversation,
and are
ert Durante
will preside . At the
the International
Institute."
learning
authentic
Russian crossmeeting of the Council held Tuesday
Vocal selections were given by
stitch.
The Armenian Girls Club
night at the Federal Hill House, Miss
Mrs. Harriet Eden, soprano, accomwill meet at the North End House at
Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secretary of
panied by Miss Julia Esposito, and
3:30 o'clock.
the International
Institute, spoke on
Mrs. Anna Rosa, soprano, accomIn the evening the Speech Arts
various phases of social work, and
panied by Miss Lilli~n Miglio:rL
Club will meet at 8 o'clock at the
outlined the work as carried on by
Piano selections were given by Miss
Institute House. Vincent Murga will
different local and national agenElena Rubiano.
preside. The Sagia Club will meet
cies.
Miss I. Rosalina De Magistris was
the same evening and the WPA EngThe Armenian Students' Associachairman of the arrangements comlish class will be held at the usual
tion will hold it:;; regular meeting at
mittee. Assisting her were Mrs. Jothe Institute Thursday evening.
hour.
seph P. Segatore and the Misses
Thursday afternoon the Busy Bees
The Cape Verde Women's group
Frances Caito, Rose D' Amico and
and the Merry Playmates will meet
will meet at the Wickenden Street
Enis De Magistris. Those who poured
at the Wickend.l.R £tvef!t Centre.
Centre for its English study hour unincluded Mrs. John F. D'Errico, Mrs.
The Cape Verde Women's Club
der the direction of Miss Margaret
Florie De Simone, Mrs. Edmund Mar Drumm , WPA teacher.
tin Mauro, Mrs. Louisa S. Neuman,
Thursday evening also the WPA
Mrs. Yatman and Mrs. Felix FerCi tizenship class will hold its meeting at.the North End House.
The Iota Chi Sorority will hold
its regular business meeting Frida;Y
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Institute House. A social hour will follow and the same evening the .WeN o- We-Kan c--tctb wrnmeet with
Miss Teresa Andreana in charge.

?~

I nstitµteG ~up·

Plans Glee Club
Voices Will Be Tried Out
Tomorrow. - Slavic Girls
Will Attend Meeting
The Glee Club, sponsored by the
Club Council of the International In•
stitute, will get under way tomorrow
night at a meeting at the Institute
House, Jackson street , when men's
and women's voices will be tried out
and music to be studied by the group
will be discussed.
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet
at the North End House tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 and the Citizenship
class will meet there in the evening .
Tuesday meetings include that of
the Merry Makers at the Wickenden
Street Centre at 3:30 and the Eu phrates College Group at which Mrs .
Elmas Boyadjian will preside , at the
Institute House in the evening.
Wednesday
afternoon,
the Armenian Women's group will meet at
the North End House for discussion
at 1 o'clock, and at 3:30 the Armenian
Girls' Club will meet. The Chit Chat
Club will meet at the Wickenden
Street Centre Wednesday.
The Busy Bees and Merry Playmates will meet at the Wickenden
Street Centre Thursday afternoon,
and the Citizenship class will meet at
the North End House that evening.
Friday afternoon at 3:30 the HiPrep Girls will meet at the North
End House and Friday evening the
We-No-We-Kan
Club will hold a
business and social hour at the Institute ~ouse wW, fbe Jru;"'
Chi Sorority
meetmg there the same evening.
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Portuguese Ladies' Social
Club and Convivioto
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• Two bridge parties Thursday evening, one under the au.spices of th e
Portuguese Ladies' Social Club, ~1:d
the other sponsored by the Conv}VlO
Club will be highlights of International Institute Club activities this
week. A third group, the Three K'.s,
is making plans for a dance later m
the season.
The Portuguese Ladies' Social
1
Club will hold its bridge at the Y. W.
C. A. and the group will meet at the
Institute house on Jackson street tomorrow night to complete plans.
Miss Edith Noya will preside at the
meeting. The Convivio bridge will
take place at the Aurora Club. Mrs.
Angelina Pusateri is chairman of the
committee. The Three K's will meet
Friday evening at the Institute house
to further plans for the dance.
The weekly meeting of the Slavic
Girls' Club will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 at the North End
House, with Miss Ursula Coates presiding. The club will hold a Valentine party next week.
On Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 the
Merry Makers will meet at the Wickenden Street Centre and the Clavis
Club will meet for abusiness session
at the Jackson street house that
night.
Wednesday club meetings include
Armenian Women's and Girls' clubs
in the a rnOQP at the North End
House; the Sagia Club in the evening; the Chit Chat Girls' Club at the
Wickenden Street Centre, at 7:30;
and the Speech Arts Club at the Institute House at 8 o'clock.
The Busy Bees and Merry Playmates will meet at the Wickenden
Street Centre Thursday afternoon
and the United Educational Society
of Harpoot will meet at the Institute
Hous_e Thursday evening, while the
English Study Group of the Cape
Verdean Women's Club will meet the
same evening at the Wickenden
Street Centre.
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Friat the North End
day afternoon
House and the Alacritas Clu b will
Frid ay eveni ng at
meeting
its
hold
the Institute House.
i!lh GllttiSe:swill m eet
W. P. A. Eng<}
Mon~ay, Wedn esday an d Th ursday
evenmgs at th e North En d House and
Wednesday ev ening at th e In stitute
Hou se, Jac k son street.

. ,-,
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COOKING CLASS FOR
SLAVIC GIRLS' CLUB
A cooking class conducted by Miss
Hann ah Lovatt will follow the meeting of the Slavic Girls ' Club of the
International Institute at North End
.
House tomorrow afternoon.
Other Institute club meetmgs of
the week include those of the Merry
Makers Tu esday afternoon at the
Wick enden Street N. Y. A. Centre;
the Por tuguese Ladies' Soc_ial Club
Tue sday evening at t_he W1_ckenden
Street Centre, with Miss Edith Noya
presiding; the Una Circle Tuesday
evening at the Institute House; the
Sagia Club , the Speech Arts Club and
the Linc olnette s Wednesday at the
Institute House , Jackson street; the
Busy Bees and Merry Playmates at
the Wicke nden Street Centre, Thursday afternoon; the Hi-Prep Girls at
the North End House, Friday afternoon· the Three K's and the Alacritas
Club' at the Jackson street Institute
House, Friday evening.
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at Institute
$1
9,,~/
Chat Croup to Serve
ItalianM enu and Enter~
tain Guests

An Italian menu, the first in a
candlelight
series of international
dinners planned by the Chit Chat
Club of Internationa~ Institute, will
be prepared and served at 6:30 Wed nesday night, in the Wickenden
Street Centre.
Miss Rosalie OTtolani will act as
advisor for the first of these affairs.
Guests of honor will be Miss Anne
Corrigan, Mrs. Louise S. Neuman,
and Miss Emily Silva, club advisor.
Student AssociaThe Armenian
at the Institute
tion is entertaining
House , Jacks .on street, this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Rev. Zion Manoogian
will be the speaker.
The Slavic Girls Club will meet
for a cooking lesson tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, in North End House.
The Portuguese Ladies' Social Club
evening at 8
will meet tomorrow
o'clock. A report will be presented
by the program committee and a social hour will follow the business
meeting.
Makers
The Merry
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
Wickenden Street Centre .
Clavis Cultural Club will meet
Tuesday evening at the Jackson
Street House at 8 o'clock with Mr
·
Vincent DeMase presiding.
The Armenian Women's Club and
the Armenian Girls' Club will meet
Wednesday afternoon at North End
House.
'.The Sagia and Speech Arts Clubs
will _meet Wednesday evening at the
Institute House.
The Bu~y Bees and Merry Playmeetings
mates will hold their
Tllursday afternoon at 3:30 and 6·30
at the Wickende~
respectively,
Street N. Y. A. Centre, and the Cape
Verde Women's English Class will
b~ held at the Centre Thursday evening.
H The Unit~d Educational So ciety of
_arpoot will meet Thursday ev eInstitut e.
m~ at ~he International
will
a b eth Dolb ashian
. s £1+-L
pat the .bu siness m eeti ng of
f~ es 1Hd~
f
e 1- rep Girls on Fr 1' d
ay a t ern oon at 4 o'cl k
oc ' at North End
H ou se.
f
Them
~t:\lenfacri tas Club
an d the ~~!\~
ee ut! held F ·
d ay eve ni ng at In t
ri.
ernatwnaJ, Institute House.

International Institt
Pl an Activities

W orld Affairs Week Group i
Marian Lantz of Boston Tr
Are Scheduled to Co

Miss Ma rian Lantz of Boston will the
spea k at the International Institute the
T
Tu esday afternoon at 4 o'clock before the .. Worl~ Affairs Week group ran
on the _Rel_ation of the nationality mee
commumty m America to World Ai.- cil ,
fairs."_Miss Lantz has lived abroad in Hoi;
Pal~stine, Turkey, Bulgaria, Yugo- com
slav1a, _Hungary, Austria and Czecho- dani
Apr
slovakia.
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet Cou
·-tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'cl ,,,,.6==>..
Nort~ End House. Miss Hannah Lovatt will _conduct a cooking class after
Tl
the business meeting.
the
The Harmony Club will hold its clasi
month ly business and social meeting tre.
at 8 o'clo~~ at the North End House .
TI
1:Irs. Erml!a Sammartino will pre- afte1
side.
Hou ,
The Merry Makers will meet TuesTI
day afternoon at the Wickenden No-,
busistreet cen tre at 3:30 o'clock for
nes~ an d th eir Russian embroidery
proJect.
1:he Az:menian General Benevolent
Union will meet Tuesday evening at
I
Institute
8 o'c lock at International
Hous e.
Wed nes d ay afternoon at North End
H?use the Armenian Women's Club
~111 me et . a_t 1 o'clock, for a discussion on citize nship. At 3 :30 o'clock
th~ Ari:nen ian Girl's Club and the
!ns h Gir l's Club will hold their meetmgs.
~ e Chit Cha t Club will meet for
bu sines s Wednes day at 7:30 o'clock
at th e Wicke nd en street centre
~ e Alle gria Clu b will hold a ·short
bu sm ess m eeti ng that evening at 8
o'clock_at In stit ute House. The member s wll~ th en adj ourn to play bridge,
The _Lmcol ne tt es and the Reconst r uc ti on Un ion of H s i _, ill
m~et Wednesday eveni g at the Institu te.
Thursd ay at the regular meeting
of t h e Armen ian Stud ent Association
to_ be held at th e International Institute at 8:30 o'clock , Pr of. Joachim
~ach of the Depa rtment of Biblical
Li ter ature at Bro wn University will
ad~_ress_~e gr oup . Hi s su bject will
be Religion and Race."
Thur sday thP Busy Bee s an d Merry
Playmates will me et at 3 o'clock at

[
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ernational Institute Units-InternationalInsfitute·£mups
Plan Activities During Week ·-..
Have Well Filled Calendar
World Affairs Week Group Will Hear Talk by Miss
MarianLantz of Boston Tuesday.-Other Units
Are Scheduled lo ConductMeetings
Miss Marian Lantz of Boston will
speak at the International
Institute

the Wickenden street centre under
the direction of Miss Edna Sousa.
Thursday evening Mrs. Robert DuTuesd ay afternoon at 4 o'clock before the World Affairs Week group rante
will conduct
the business
meeting of the Rhode Island Counon th e "Relation of the nationality
comm uni ty in America to World Af- cil of Italian Women at Institute
are to be
fairs ." Miss Lantz has lived abroad in House and arrangements
supper
Pales tine, Turkey, Bulgaria, Yugo- completed for the annual
slavia , Hungary, Austria and Czecho- dance to be held Wednesday evening,
slovak ia.
April 19, at 34 Middle street.
The
The Sla vic Girls' Club will meet Council will also discuss plans for a
esiden ts' tea to be held on March
tomor row afternoon at 3:30 o'cl~
6.
North End House. Miss Hannah Lovatt w ill conduct a cooking class after
The Cape Verde Women will meet
the b usine ss meeting.
the same evening for their English
The Harm ony Club will hold its class at the Wickenden street cenmo th ly business and social meeting tre.
at o'clock at the North End House.
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Friday
Mrs. Emilia Sammartino will pre- afternoon
at 4 o'clock at North End
side.
House.
The Merr y Makers will meet TuesThe Iota Chi Sorority and the Weday af ternoon at the
Wickenden
No-We-Kan Club will meet Friday
street centr e at 3:30 o'clock for busi- evening at the Institute House on
ness a nd their Russian embroidery Jackson street.
projec t.
Citizenship classes will meet Mon'lbe Armenian General Benevolent
day and Thursday evening at North
Union will meet Tuesday evening at End House and Wednesday evening
It "clo ck at International
Institute
at the Institute.

House.

Wed nesda y afternoon

at North End
Women's Club
me et at 1 o'clock, for a discussfon- on citizenship. At 3:30 o'clock
the :Armenian Girl's Club and the
lrisli Gi rl's Club will hold their meet-

Souse the Armenian

Jnp.

The Chit Chat Club will meet for
busines s Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock
t the Wickenden street centre.
'Dre A llegria Club will hold a short
business meeting that evening at 8
~ock a t Institu te House. The memwill then adjourn to play bridge.
!'he Lincolnettes and the Recon~¢tion
Union of H~i
ill
ffieetWe dnesday evening at the In-

~-

sd ay at the regular

meeting

ofi.tbeAr menian Student Association

he ld at the International
Inat 8:30 o'clock, Prof. Joachim
of the Department
of Biblical
tur e at Brown University will
the group. His subject will
lig ion and Race."
sd ay th~'ISJ'
Bi!es and Merry
te s will meet at 3 o'clock at

An illustrated lecture on "Tuber- Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. The
culosis'' will be delivered by a repre- Chit Chat Club will meet the same
sentative of the State Board of Public evening at the Wickenden
Street
Health befo:ye members of the Cape Centre at 8 o'clock when Mrs. Ann
Verde Women's Club at a meeting Naughton,
beauty consultant,
will
Thursday
evening at the Internaspeak.
f tional Institute, Jackson street.
The Busy Bees and the Merry
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet Playmates will meet Thursday aftertomorrow
afternoon
at 3:30 at the noon at the Wickenden Street CenNorth End House for a business ses- tre under the direction of Miss Edna
sion and cooking class, and the Souza.
Portuguese Ladies' Socieal Club will
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Fri1meet at the Institute House tomorrow
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at North
evening at 8 o'clock with Miss Edith End House. Miss Elizabeth DolbashNoya presiding.
Plans for a travel ian will conduct the business meetmovie and for a Sunday night supper ing. Plans will be discussed for a
Iwlil be completed. Mrs. Peter Fer- dance to be held April 14.
nandes
is chairman of the supper
The Three K's and the Alacritas
committee and Miss Etelvina Leite is Club will meet at the house on Jackin charge of arrangements
for the son street
Friday
evening at 8
movie.
o'clock.
The Merrymakers
will meet Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 at the Wickenden Street Centre under the direction of Miss Hannah Lovatt.
Mrs. Maria Carnovale will preside
at the business meeting of the Una
Circle which will be held Tuesday
evening at the Institute House on
Jackson street.
The Armenian
Women will meet
Wednesday afternoon for a discussion on citizenship. and the Arm~nian Girls Club will have a cook11?g
lesson. The Irish Girls' Club will
also meet at the North End House
for a program of Irish folk songs and
dances.
The Speech Arts Club and the
Sagia will hold theirregular meetings at the house on Jackson street

Ar.eScheduled
Many Activities
at InternationalInstituteHouse
House a meeting of the executive
The Rhode Island Council of Ital- committee for the international
ball
ian Women will hold a Presidents'
will be held at 7:30.
InInternational
the
at
Tea today
The Armenian G irls' Club and the I
stitute House on Jackson Street at 4 Armenian Women's Club will meet
o'clock. The occasion will commemo- Wednesday afternoon
at the North
of the End House. The Irish Girls' Club will
rate the eighth anniversary
founding of the Council. In charge meet to discuss Irish customs.
of the affair are, Mrs. John DiLeone,
Glee Club will
The International
Leonelli, meet Wednesday evening at 7:30 at
chairman; Mrs. Filomena
Granieri,
Peter
Mrs.
secretary;
The Chit
the Jackson street house.
music; Mrs. Ralph Imperatore, flow- Chat Club will hold a short business
ers; Mrs. Salvatore DeSimone. hospi- meeting preceding the Glee Club.
retality; Mrs. Gennaro Lanifero,
On Thursday afternoon the Busy
freshments; Mrs. Louis Carone, pubBees and Merry Playmates will hold
licity; and Mrs. Robert Durante, exStreet
at the Wickenden
meetings
officio.
Centre.
Mesbe
will
In the receiving line
There will be a luncheon and meetdames Frederick H. Devere, Salva- ing on Thursday at the International
Sorrentino,
Vincent
tore Marrocco,
Institute at 1:30. Mrs. Peter Granieri
John Notte and will be hostess assisted by Miss Emily
Durante,
Robert
John DiLeone. The pourers will be Silva and Miss Rosalie Ortolan1.
A
Mesdames William H. Vanderbilt,
representing
group
cosmopolitan
1
Louis Jackvony, Vincent Sorrentino,
nearly fifteen nations have been inCianfa- vited.
Aristide
Louisa Neumann,
Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann,
rani Frank Trafficante and Miss Ro- executive secretary
of the Institute,
salie Ortolani .
will be the speaker. She will recount
The hostesses for the occasion are some of her experiences while living
AnMarcella,
Mesdames Augusta
in China.
thony Sanchirico, Ralph DiLeone, B.
The Cape Verde Women's English
G. DeFusco, Filomena Leonelli, Vin- Class will meet at the Wickenden
E Street Centre at 7 o'clock.
cent Cianci, Egisto Mazzuchelli
Famigletti. Louis Caione and Mis~
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Fri- ,
Anna Carnolo. Mrs. Robert Durante
at the '
at 4 o'clock
day afternoon
active President, Mrs. Salvatore Mar~ North End House. Miss Elizabeth
and
rocco, founder of the Council
Dolbashian will preside at the busiMrs. Frederick H . Devere, o.f W oness meeting. A discussion period wW'.
mens Club, will be the speakers.
follow.
Among the guests of honor with Mrs.
C
Institute
The International
Vanderbilt and Mrs. Jackvony, will be
Council will meet Friday evenin
Mesdames Frank Cambio, Aristide
at Jackson street.
Cianfarani. Luigi Scala, Louis De- 8 o'clock
Dr. Mary Corcione and
Pasquale,
D~. <;harlotte Golini. The musicians
will mclude Joseph Scar o of itchaccompanied
burg, Mass., violinist,
by Mrs. Peter Granieri; Miss Anna
R? s~, sop~a1;10,.accompanied by Miss
Li:han ~ighon. The hospitality comDe~ittee mclu~es Mrs. Salvatore
simone , chairman, assisted by MesAnthony
d~me~ B artelo Catanzaro,
Angelo
Giusti,
Ci_anc! , Amed~o
<?msb , ~na C_iani, Fred Detoro, Lilha_n C~t~ia , Nicholas Picchione and
Mis s Lillian Cianci.
The Slavic Girl s' Club will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at
N?rth End House. A cooking lesson
will be tayght by Miss Hannah Lovatt an~ m the evening the Klover
K!ub will sponsor a bridg e at the Institute Hous e on Jackson street M'
riani, president ~f t~!
There ~a E . !'-'1a
club, is chairman of the affair
d The Merry Make rs will meet Tu es
•
ay afterriodli -a't the Wick
enden
St reet Centre at 3:30.

Tuesday evening at the Institute
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Iotalhi Group
to Hold Dance
0

! the Principal Events

at International Institute,,
During the Week
Iota Chi Sorority will sponsor a
dance Saturday night in North End
House as one of the principal events
of the week ~or organizations with;in
Final
Inst itute.
the International
arrangements for the affair will oe
~ade at a sorority meeting Frid"Y
r
mght.

A dance to be held Friday night
Girls at the North
by the Hi-Prep
End House will be a highlight in
Club activities this
International
week.
Meetings scheduled follow:
Klover Klub tomorrow evening at
Institute House, at8o'clock with Miss
Theresa Mariani as chairman; Harmony Club tomorrow evening with
Mrs. Achille Sammartino presiding;
Merry Makers Tuesday afternoon at
the Wickenden Street Centre; Armenian General Benevolent Union at
House Tuesday evening;
Institute
Speech Arts Group and Sagio Club,
evening at Institute
Wednesday
Educational So•
House; Armenian
ciety of Harpoot, Thursday evening
when Mrs. Sarah C. Asadorian will
Easter customs;
talk on Armenian
Cape Verde Women's English Class,
Thursday evening at the Wickenden
and the
Alacritas
Street Centre;
Three K's, Friday evening at the International Intsitute House on Jackson street.
Citizenship classes will meet Monday and Thursday at the North End
at the JackHouse and Wednesday
son street house.
The Institute's committee of management will meet Tuesday morn~ng
at 10:30 and Weane.,daymormng
Miss Edna Sousa will lead a hike to
for the Busy
Barrington parkway
Bees.

officially
schedule
The week's
starts tomorrow with a meeting of
the Slavic Girls' Club at North Eod
House at 3:30 o'clock when Mis s
Hannah Lovall will direct rehear_sal
o~ Dutch and Russian dances to be
Campus Carnigiven at Pembroke
val next month .
Tomorrow night, b oth Conviv.io
and th~ Portugu ese Ladies' Sooial
Club will meet, at the Jackson street
h?use.. A bridge will be held under
direct10n of Mrs. Luiginia Turchetta
and ~rs. Maria Traetta, after the
meetmg of the former club .
Tues~ay .afternoon the Merrymakers will assemble at Wickend~n
Street Centre and, in the evening
the Una Circle will meet for a busi~
ness hour and a social at the Jackson street house.
:Wednesday will be a busy d°'ay
Women's Cl1,1b
with _the Armenian
n:1~etmg :3t ~orth End House f.or
citizenship discussion and a cooking
class a! Nort~ End House and the
Girls' Club and the Ir ish
~meman
Girls' Club meeting the same afterwill rehearse
The latter
noon.
?ances. I~ the evening the Armenian Huessmg Union will convene at
the Jackson street house with M
Aghav~e Der Bogossian presid~: :
will plan their
Th~ Lmcolnettes
sprmg dance that night and the Ch 't
Chat Club will serve a Portuguesie
candle-light supper at the Wickenden street Centre . Motion pictures
shown by John Kelly will be a :t~ature of the evening.
Among the guests who will attend
ar~ Mrs. Louisa S. Neuman and the
Misses ~nn ~orrigan, Etelvina Leite
and Emily Silva.
The same evenin1t the Rhode Is
land Co~nci l or ltalTan Women wili
have a dmn~r-daru:e for which Mr s
Bruno G. De Fusco is general chair~
man and Mrs. Ralph DeLeone in
charge of tickets.

soci1
en's
ings
Tl
day
rece
A

1
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Iota Chi Group
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loHoldDane~
of the Principal Events
al International Institute.,
During the Week

D

~'I,~..,,

CEISPLA
ED
B)r HI-PREP GIRLS

Iota Chi Sorority will sponsor
a
dance Saturday night in North End
House as one of the principal events
of the week for organizations with.in
the International
Institute.
Final
arrangements
for the affair will oe
made at a sorority meeting
Frid 'iiy
n ight.
.
The week's
schedule
officially
starts tomorrow
with a meeting of
the Slavic Girls' Club at North Ex:id
House at 3:30 o'clock when Miss
Hannah Lovall will direct rehear,sal
of D utch and Russian dances to be
gi ven at Pembroke
Campus Carniva l next month .
T omorrow night, both Conviv.io
and the Portuguese
Ladies' Sooial
Club will meet, at the Jackson street
hou se. A bridge will be held under
dir ection of Mrs . Luiginia Turchetta
and Mrs. Maria Traetta,
after the
mee ting of the former club.
Tu esday .afternoon the Merrymakers will assemble
at Wickenden
Str eet Centre and, in the evening ,
the Una Circle will meet for a business hour and a social at the Jackson street house .
_
Wednesday
will be a busy day
with the Armenian
Women's Clvb
mee ting at North End House tor
citize nship discussion and a cooking
class at North End House and the
Arm enian Girls' Club and the Irish
Girls ' Club meeting the same afternoon .
The latter
will rehearse
danc es. In the evening the Armenian H uessing Union will convene at
the Ja ckson street house with Mrs.
Aghav ne Der Bogossian presiding.
The L incolnettes
will plan their
spring dance that night and the Chit
Chat Club will serve a Portuguese
candl e -light supper at the Wicken..den str eet Centre.
Motion pictures
shown by John Kelly will be a ff;la:ture of the evening.
Amo ng the guests who will attend
are Mr s. Louisa S. Neuman and the
Misse s Ann Corrigan, Etelvina Leite
and Emily Silva.
Th e same eveninir th~ Rhode Island Council of ltaltan ~omen
will
h ave a dinner-daoc.e for which Mrs .
Bru no G. De Fusco is general cha.irm an and Mrs. Ralph DeLeone in
ch arge of tickets.

Thursday afternoon the Busy Bees
will meet ami in the evening
th,e
Rhode Island
Council
of Italian
Women, the Armenian Student Association and the Cape Verde Women's English class will have meetings.
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Friday afternoon for final check-up on
receipts for the dance that night.
A special meeting of the ~ortuguese Ladies Social Club will be
held tonight at 7 o'clock at the Y. W.
C. A. at which time motion pictures
of the Azores, Madeira and Portu~al
will be shown
Mjsi,Etelvina Leite
is in charge of the p rogram.

lack of .Time anc~
Bar to Germc\:J

•
Hitler Found It lmpossibl,~
Ra ids on Britain•
Period La,

The headlines

say: "Britain

aims

to equal Germany in the air by 1943"

- "Col. L indbergh testifies to Germany 's great advantage
in war planes "-"T. P . Wright puts German
production
at 20,000 warplanes
a
year."
Such information creates in th e
popular imagination a pict ure
of
fleets of aircraft, thousands and ten s
of thousands of planes in mass at tack. It brings a vision of the sig n
of the swastika blacking out the sky
above England, of thousands of invading warplanes in a never-en ding
offensive.

BRITISH
CAPTURE
KELAMET,
ERITREA'
Seize Point 30 Miles from
Cheren
in DriveDownCoast
of RedSea.
Cairo , Egypt, Feb . 27,-(AP)-A
British column has driven down t.tie
R ed sea coast in Eritrea for 200
miles and captured Kelamet, 30

g, one of
~ ross-stitchir
;JAN
.;-:,those
tricateandbeau t iful
;if eastern
craft.s
needlework
R
as a special
~opebasbeenchosen
s at North
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ati onali ty Groups
The Slavic group, which presents
the most variety in nationality backpargrounds, includes 18 of Polish
entage, one Armenian, eight Russian,
from Irish homes. The
and three
Irish and Armenian groups are composed almost entirely as their names
There is one notable
would indicate.
exception, Miss Lillian Greene is the
of the Armenian
one Irish member
club . She is a devoted member and
has learned the Armenian language.
is called
the needlework
Although
Russian, its making prevails as a naa number
tional custom throughout
of countries . Its origin is said to date
back to very early times, and to the
oldest provinces oi Russia.
chosen is a strong
The material
cotton cloth, 1:1pon which is sewn ,
of canvas of
a piece
temporarily,
coarse mesh, which serves as a guide
for the cross-stitchmg.
The pattern for the cross-stitching
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Easter Egg Custmn Centuries 01
I of new life_,and that is why they a
BY U~CLE RAY
ASTER co~es in early April this used on this feast day.
• • •
year, but m some years it comes/
We eat more eggs on Easter th~
sooner. Next year it will be
celebrated on March 24. By church I on other days, b_1,1tall through t
t
laws, the earliest it can come is 011 year eggs are important in
I world's food sup ply. Millions of d,1
March 22.
ens of them are eaten on this
• • •
tinent each day.
The latest Easter dale we can have
•'
date
that
on
fall
is April 25. It will
A hen's egg is almost, but not qu
new
a
time
that
by
unless
in 1943,
as close to being a "perfect food'
world calendar has been adopted.
milk. It has fat an d protein, but ve1
, little starch.
• • •
• • •
If you have colored eggs in your I
More than four-fift hs of the whit
home on Easter Day, you are following a custom which has existed for of an egg 1s water. The . yolk, on thti
hundreds of years. _Eggs are symbols j other hand, is only half water.

Members of the Slavic Girls' Club, North End
House, Hel en Braginetz, standing,Eunice Coates,Lubov
Braginetz, Nellie Corelli, standing, Stella Corelli, and
Annie Usenia, top right. Frances Crz:ych, in a Polish
costume is seen al the left. Rose Roumasian,I 3-:year-old
president of the Armenian club welcomes Lillian Greene,
an Irish lass, to her new office as vice president,bottom
lef l. Lillian is a devoted member of the Armenian club
and has learned ·the language. Girls of the Irish club
demonstrate a formation of the Irish reel. As shown on
the lower right they are Virginia Walsh and Catherine
Callagher.
is selected from any desired motif,
in colored or black
and transferred
, laid
pencil to graph paper-paper
The squares,
out in small squares.
of course , may be any convenient
size. Something like a quarter of an
inch square is used.
Neatness Required
The girl takes her piece of cloth
in hand, and with the graph-paper
in crosspattern before, transfers
sti tching, the pattern to her piece of
cloth. Neatness and deftness in the
use of the needle, are naturally required, but these are only a few of
I
ot good sewing.
I the requirements
One special rule is that every stitch
must go
in Russian cross-stitching
We do our
in the same direction.
in any direction,
cross-stitching
which, with the use ot cloth printed
in square patterns, greatly simplifies
the job.
The girls in the club work carefully, setting every stitch toward the
right, and keeping eyes on the graphpaper pattern as they work. Jus t
now they are making some comparaon small
designs
simple
tively
scarves, which may be used for table

E

..
•

pleted , the most difficult part of the
is over, but by no
cross-stitching
means all. The girl next takes a
pair of small embroidery scissors or
other suitable instrument, and d~ftly pulls out the threads from the
coarse-meshed canvas. As a result
the canvas completely di sappear~·n
the finished project, leav ing only e
cr?ss-stitch pattern on the cloth. Orr
might wonder how the regularity is
accomplished, if he did not know of
the use of the canvas.
0

Have Fun Too
But just because these girls are
~o assiduous in their pet project, one
must not think they are too bu sy tor
a bit of recreation now and then.
In summer they go to Lincoln Woods
for picnics and they celebrate the
holidays with special parties and
They cook in the kitchgatherings.
en at North End House, making some
of those most interesting dishes that
come to us from the far eastern
countries ot Europe . They make
potato cakes which are called in
Polish. "Plotski," and many other
dances , includthings. They
"Chastushki."
ing a Russian
They c<>lebrate Christma s, St. Pat-

doAo~;o

.
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The vaL1e o.f eggs produced in the I
United States and Canada runs into
hundreds of millions of dollars each
year. The United Stales could build
two Pa nama canals on the "egg crop"
of one year. Iowa, Missouri, Califor- /
nia, Illinois and Ohio are leading
egg States. Between them they supply over 500,000,000 dozen eggs in a
/
year.

rick's Day, and any other event when
there is occasion for a special good
time. Once the Slavic Club visited
the Home for Aged Women on
Tockwotten street and gave a program of folk dances.
Ursula Coates is President of the
Slavic Club, Rose Toumasian holds
the similar position in the Armenian
• • •
Club while Dorothy Glancy heads I
The real egg in a hen's egg is a litthe I~ish Club.

Slavs,· Irish,
Girls at No rth End
H use Learn ing Art
·Delicateness, Fineness and Beauty of Work
Nee ded to Complete It, But Sewers
Have Their Fun Too

He Likes Being the Only Boy

•

lll

a Girls' ·Club

·
TommyCunha
Writes Song.
Active
Activities

Part
Of

Group
Tommy
HIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD
Cunha doesn't think it a bit
strange that he is the only boy
in the Merry Playmates Girls Club
at the Wickenden Street National
Centre, a club
Youth Administration
un der the supervision of the Internat ional Institute : It was a little less
t han two years ago that Tommy, a
p upil at the Nathan Bishop Junior
playH igh School and a childhood
ID9.te of the club President, Mary
S ilva, was invited to a meeting of the
club. He was a guest of honor.
Tommy rather liked the idea of
b eing "the kingpin" especially when
h e found the club was in need of a
s ong. Being a bit of a poet he put
t ogether some verses to the tune of
The
"A lexander's Ragtime Band."
s ong used the club motto, "Time's awa stin!" The girls learned to sing
it with enthusiasm, and it has been
th eir song ever since.
Tommy also wrote out a creed for
th e club, along the line of the principl es of the club. The girls adopted
it and make it a practice to repeat
it at each meeting. But Tommy not
onl y became the poet laureate of the
club , he learned to play many of the
gam es the girls played. He even took

T

Tom m y Cunha sub mits. the son g h e wrote for The Merry Playmates Gir ls' Club, to the p1·esident, Mary Silva. He is the only boy in the club.

along
cross-stitching
Russian
up
with them, and his runers and samplers are as god as theirs.
Tommy
It wasn't long before
ceased being a "guest of honor" and
was voted into the club as a member
in good standing. He is a regular attendant. The girls treat him as a rein
spected "big brother'' although
than
stature he is actually smaller
some of them.

And here is a part of , T ommy's
club song:
"Come on and hear, come on and
hear
The Merry Playmates club;
Come on and hear, come on and
hear;
We never go by and snub.
We try with all our might,
So that we won't-4ight
We come to meetings every Thurs·
day night.

It's just the best club,
sunb
With no snub-no
gonna
We're gonna fight-we're
fight
For our colors, blue and gold
Time (s a-wastin', time 's a-wastin;
Our motto we will hold;
And if you care to see the meetings
go, we hold in our club,
Come up and see, come up and see
The Merry Playmates club.
Taking time off from its various

----

games and other activities, the Merry
Playmates Club makes it a point to
keep accurate and full minutes 1 as
of newspaper
well as a scrapbook
notices and other things of interest
to the me~bers. A prominent page
at the opening of the book ·is devoted to a tribute to Mrs. Majorie J.
Fisher, Activities Director of the International Institute, who is a frequent visitor at the meetings of . the
club.
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GrouprtoPay
MarconiHonor InstituteLists
Club Meetings
Internationallnstitute's M embers Also Plan Other
Affairs
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While a majority of International
Institute organizations will be occupied this week with pl~ns f_or fucontinuation of
ture events and
projects already under way, a special program in observance of Marconi 's birthday has been _arrange~
as a highlight of the Sagia Clubs
activities.
Fred Friendly will lecture Tuesday
evening, under auspices of the club,
on "Marconi and Your Rad10 Pleasure" in Institute House, Jackson
street.
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet
tom orrow afternoon at 3:30 for a
cooking lesson, at North End Rous~.
The Club Council will hold its April
meeting tomorrow night in the Jackson street building and discuss plans
for the International Ball to be held
in the Narragansett Hotel May 17.
The Klover Klub will also meet in
Institut e House tomorrow night.
The Merry Makers will meet Tuesday afternoon for a game period and
program hour at the Wickenden
Street Centre. Wednesday afternoon,
the Armenian Women will meet at
1 o'clock for a cooking lesson at
North End House. The Armenian
and Irish Girls' Clubs will meet on
The Speech
the same afternoon.
Arts Club ·vill hold a discussion
meeting Wednesday evening in the
Jackson street house.
Other Group Meetings
Mrs. A.!(havne De Bogossian will
conduct the business meeting of the
Armenian Huesenig Union Thursday afternoon in Institute House.
The Busy Bees and Merry Playmates
will continue handicraft projects at
the Wickenden Street Centre under
supervision of Miss Edna Sou sa. The
Cape Verde Women's Club will hold
a business meeting, followed by a
social, in Institute House Thursday
evening .
The Hi-Prep Girls will have a
short business meeting Friday afternoon at North End House. After
the meeting Miss Ann Corrigan will
Tea
gi:,re a talk on "Personality."
will be served after a discussion period .
The Three K's will meet in Jackson
St~eet House Friday evening with
M~ss Mary Fascitelli presiding. Plans
be discussed for a dance which
:"7111
1s to be held May 5 at Froebe! Hall.
1:'he ;'\laetltas Club with Miss
Ed1~h P1ttore presiding will hold its
bu siness meeting Friday evening at
the Institute House.
1

4
Group of Students Will Be L Y
Entertained at Tea
This Afternoon.
A cosmopolitan group of students
will be entertained at an acquaintance tea this afternoon at the International Institute, Jack son street.
Hostesses will be Miss Jessie Hunt,
Mesdames Aristide B. Cianfarani,
Alfred Herrmann, Peter Fernandes
and Charles Kazaross. Members of
the Institute staff will assist in entertaining the students who represent a variety of nationalities.
of the Institute
Club meetings
groups this week for the most part
will be devoted io routine business
with the Slavic Girls Club meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 at North
End House. In addition to the regular meeting, Miss Hannah Lovatt
will be in charge of the rehearsal of
the Dutch folk dance to be presented by a group of the members at
Campus Carnival.
the Pembroke
The Portuguese Ladies' Social Club
night at 8
will meet tomorrow
o'clock at the Jackson street house
as will the Convivio.
will
The Merry Makers
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Wickenden Street Centre and the
Armenian Women's Club Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
North End House. The Armenian
Girls' Club and the Irish Girls Club
will rehearse at 3:30 Wednesday for
their part in the Pembroke Campus
Carnival.
The Lincolnettes will meet Wednesday night at Institute House and
the Chit Chat Club will attend the
prese~tation of "A Gay Time in May
T!me at the Nathan Bishop junior
high school.
The Busy Bees and Merry Playmates will meet Thursday afternoon
at_the Wickenden Street Centre with
Miss Edna ScflJ:Sdhr .,.iarge and the
Rhode Island Council of Italian

AY JOUR,N:A:L, UAY 7,

InstituteClubs
Plan Programs
M other~Daughler Party Wi ll
Be H eld Tonight by
Portuguese
A Mother-Daughter
party to
given this evening at 7 o'clock by
the Portuguese Ladies' Social Club
and a silver tea of the Chit Chat Club
Wednesday
evening
are feature
events on the calendar of Interna tional Institute clubs this week.
The party tonight which will be
held at the Institute House, Jackson
street, has been arranged by Mrs.
Peter Fernandez, assisted by Mrs.
Frank Maciel and Mrs. Joseph Castro, and the Misses Etelvina Leite,
MR S. PETER FER NANDEZ
Mary Vieira, Emily Silva and Edith
Noya. Mrs. Fernande,z will be the
toastmaster.
The program will include solos by meet Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at
Miss Mary Silva and Ferdinand An- the North End House for a cooking
drews, and recitations by Mrs. F'rank lesson. The Armenian Girls' Club
Galego. Mrs. Fernandez will pro- and the Irish Girls' Club will meet
pose a toast to the mothers and Mrs. at 3:30.
Ermelinda Leite will respond .
The Speech Arts Group will hold
The Chit Chat Club tea will be its discussion hour on Wednesday
held at the Wickenden Street Centre. evening in the Jackson street house.
Mrs. Jose A. d'Oliveira, wife of the
Th e Busy Bees will meet Thursday
Portuguese consul, Mrs. Peter Fer- afternoon at the Wicken den S treet
nandez and Miss Ann Corrigan will Centre.
pour. Proceeds will be used for the
The United Educ ational Society of
club treasury.
Harpoot will meet Thursday evening
The Slavic Girls' Club will meet at the Institute house on J ackson
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 at North street.
End House.
On Friday evening the Three K's
Tomorrow evening the Harmony will meet for business at the Jackson
Club will hold its business meeting street house.
at 8 o'clock at the house on Jackson
street, where the Klover Klub will meet for business the same evening.
The Merry Makers will meet Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 at the Wickenden Street Centre.
Th e Colita Club will hold a business meeting Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock at the J ackson street house.
Th e Armenian Women's Club will

y~•
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to Mark Affair
InlernalionalBall Wednesday
Night lo Be Colorful
Event
Old world charm will blend with
n_ew world beauty at the International Ball Wednesday mght at the
Narragansett Hotel. The colorful
eve_nt featuring Providence's cosmopolltan groups is sponsored by the
S_emor Club Council of th e Internat10nal Insl1tute.
~right . peasant costumes will
mmg~e wit h ~he latest fashions in the
fir~t i~te rn atwnal ball to be held in
this city,
l!nder the direction of Danilo Sciotti, a group from the New England
Opera Co;111pany will sing festival
songs as m the streets of an Italian
village, while a group of dancers
under the direction of Mrs. Aristide
B. C1anfarani will present native
dances.
;1'ortugal's vivacious "Charmarita"
will have the added attraction of a
duet by Senora_ Silvina Vasconcelos
and Senor Edumo Pereira with the
accompamment of native guitars.
Miss Rose Lalezar Surabian will
portray_ t~e deeply emotional life of
Armema m two interpro•;·,e dances
A _group ot young Russian wome~
will prese nt traditional dances from
Northern Russia and the Uk .
the accompaniment of nativ/a:ne to
airs on
d
the
accor ian by Peter Kuzmick'
In the grand march, led by
and Mrs. Charles P. Sisson, old worl~
figures and _new_will be combined
under the d1rechon of Richard G ,
eramo.

\vr

The clubs of the council whi h .
sponsoring the ball are the Ale :s
acn'
·
tas , Ar_meman
Association
Student
~rmeman V(~men's Club , Chit Chat
ub, Conviv10 Harmony H' p
Iota Chi Sorority, Klaver Klu~- { ~P,
Portu~uese Lad:~;
~:i!it~iu~o;ia,
' econstruction Union of
H uesemg Women 's n· ..
Island C~un cil of 1/~~s10n, Rhode
Sagia. Speech Arts t~tnThWomen,
ree K's '
c·ire 1e, United ' Educational
Una
.
c1ety of Harpoot , and the We-N 0 WSo- e•
Kan Club.
Mrs. Charles p Sisson .
i_s general
chairman of the c~mmi
assisted by Mesdames ~ee _m~harg e,
ane . Boy.
ajian, Nellie Tk
Natalie Miklasche:sfau~\nnC:lo~tier,
. mg 1am,
Louis Jackvon M'
Miss Edith N Y, I~s Eletvma Leite,
oy_a,Victor Murgo and
'
Dr. M ar k Yess1an.

WOMEN'S ACTIVIT

TWO MAJORE
FirstInternationalBall,
CampusCarnivalListed
Former,Sponsoredby Senior Clubs of Internalional
Institute,io Be Held Wednesday.-Lalter, Outdoor
Affair Saturday,Staged by PembrokeAlumnae
:ByEdith A. Nichols
ITH the end of the
season less than a
month away wo m- ·
en's organizations m
intervening
t ·h e
weeks will turn their attention quite
defin itely to social events in connecti on with program finale.
Sev eral groups have yet to hold
annu al meetings, among them the
Le ague of Women Voters which
comes to that event on its calendar
this week.
Two affairs of major importance
feature the current week. On Wednesday night, Providence will see
the first brillian t International Ball
to be held in the city and on Satu ~·day the Pembroke Campus Carmval1 long-planned, will provide attracti on ~or hl!~dreds of college
gradS, then· famihes and friends.

W

i>
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The International Ball will be offered as th~ lead ing event of the
year ~y semor clubs within the International Institu te. Against a colorful b~ckground , representatives of
th e racial groups associated in th
work of the Institute will bring th!
charm of old world folksongs and
M
dances to a modern ballroom
Charles P. Sisson heads the c~mmf:~
te e of arrangements.
0

Those who took part were Harriet
Eden, Tina Esposito, Anna Meli,
Patriacia Lanni, Josephine Di Biansio·, Cotinne Monjeau, Blanche Monjeau, Melissa Owen, Betty Regan,
Celia Rayne, Isabel Tillinghast, Mollie Urciuoli, Henrietta Vollucci, Ella
Del Monico, Fedora Rossi , Nicola
Lanni, William Lanni, Frank Iacono,
InternationalParty Held by Frank Vespia, Joseph Thibodeau,
Agostine
Della Ventura,
George
Monje au, Edward
Lapre,
David
SeniorClubCouncil
at
Lanni, - Alphonse Pichette.
Guilia
Esposito was the pianist.
Narragansett
Hotel.
The "Chamarita," one of the oldest and most popular of Portuguese
folk dances, was performed by MadFOREIGN
DANCES
EXHIBITEDalena Pereira, Silvina Vasconselo~,
Profiria Cabral, Maria Escobar , R9sa
Faria Ana Gomes, Maria Duarte,
Escobar, ,Eduino
Pereira,
More Than 10 Nationalities
Are Emilia
Weber Vasconcelos,
Joao Cabral,
Represented at First Affair of
Manuel Escobar, Francis90 Faria,
Antonio Vieria, Henrique
Gomes,
Kind in Providence
Francisco Duarte, Jose Correia, ManDancers and singers in native cos- uel Lopes, Antonio Rodrigues, . Frantumes of Old World homelands min- cisco Da Luz, Manuel Correia and
gled with guests in evening dresses Antonio Goulart.
of the New World last night as the
The Russian dancers were Grace
first international
ball to be held in Barlow Nellie Cloutier, Laura HalProvidence took place at the Narrako An~e Marchuk Alexandra Molgansett Hotel.
ch~n Vanda Perry· and Lena Sitiko,
Sponsored by the Senior
Club with' Peter Kuzmicki as accordian
Council of the International
Insti- play:er.
tute, it was a cosmopolitan affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Sisson Lead March
More than ten nationaTities were rep' Mr . and Mrs. Sharles P. Sisson led
resented including Italians, Portuthe grand march with Richard Gerguese, Russian,
Polish, Armenian,
mano as master of ceremonies.
Germans, Chinese , Czecho-SlovakiThe clubs in the Senior Council. of
an, Scotch, French, Greek , English , the institute are the Alacritas, Arand Americans.
menian Students
Association, ArFrom 9 until 2 o'clock the ball menian Women's Club, Chit Chat
guests enjoyed dancing to tunes fa- Club Conviv~, Harmony Club, Himiliar to American bands and AmerPrep' Club, Io~ Chi Sorority, Klover
ican ears. ·At intermission the scene Klub, Linconettes, Loleta Club, Porshifted from Armenia
to Portugal,
tuguese Ladies' Social Clu?, Reconfrom Italy to Russia as groups repstruction Union of Huesemg, Rhode
resenting 'those countries and dressed
Island Council of Italian Women,
in pea$®:t · costumes performed
old Sagia Club, Speech Arts c:;1ub, The
dance11i,'.l>f',their native lands.
Three K's, Una Circle, United Educational Society of Harpoot, We-NoA,riii~~ian Dance is Shown
We-Kan Club.
Mi~
.
~ose
Lalesar
Sarabian
pre1
1
Mrs. Sisson headed the committee
sentecl a solo dance performed at
in charge, assisted by Mrs. Zarie S.
weddings and parties in Armenia.
Boyajian, Mrs. Nellie Tkachuk ClouUsually a duet, Miss Sarabian danced
tier, Mrs. Natalie
M~klaschevska
alone because, as she explained it,
Cunningham, Mrs. Louis Jackvony.
"very few fellows here know the
Miss Etelvina Leite, Victor Murga,
dance." It was taught to her by her
Miss ·Edith Nc;,ya and Dr. Mark Yesmother and is generally
handed
;ian .
·
"'
<•
·~
down from generation to generation
by those who 'know it.
The Italian feature was a figure
dance of couples, interpreted under
the direction of Mrs. Aristide B.
Cianfarani witp. singing by members
of the chorus .of the New England
Opera <::;ompany directed by Danilo
Sciotti.

ULD
WORLD
TUNES
PLAYED
ATBALL

1939

Junday Jou rnal
June 4, 1939

Ball ChairmanNamed
Units
Institute
InstiiuieClub Cotton
PlanI'v1eetings WillHoldBall by Cape Verde Women's Club
Cooking ClassesPlanned by I
the
Clubs A11tici/.1aiing
PicnicSea.son
With the seasons activities dra,\ ing to a close the program for organizations of the International Institute this week will be devoted to
r.outine business meetings while two
groups. the Armenian and Irish
Girls' Clubs. in anticipation of outI door repasts this summer, will concentrate on ins•ruction in the preparation of picnic foods Wednesday
afternoon.
The Armenian ·w.,rncn's Club will I
I meet
for a cooking class in the early
part of Wednesda:v afternoon and
the Slavic Girls' Club will attend a
cooking class ai North End Hoµse
tomorrow afternoon.
The Chit Chat Club will hold its
regular busine,, meeting Wednesday night at 7:30 at the Wickenden
,treet ce'1tre. The 2-H Club will also
meet th~esame evening at the centr.e.
The Rhode Island Council of Italia.n Women will meet Thursday evehou,e
111~~ at the Jackson street
wnn M~s. Robert Durante pre~·ding.
T.he Cap_eVerde Women will j'lold
their English class at the Wickenden
stree~ centre at 7 o'rlock Tirnrsday I
evenmg .
The Hi-Prep Girls will meet Friday af.ternoon at 4 o'clock at the International Institute North E d '
n
House.
. Frid~v evening Mrs. Nellie Cloutier will conduct a business meetincr
of the Iota Chi Sorority at 7:30 at
Institute House and Miss Th
will preside at a me!~f~:
~nfbreaWno
0
e e-No-We-Kan Club.

I

I
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Portuguese Ladies Plan Af-

fair.-Slavi c Girls to
H old Cookmg Class

Mrs. Clara Lima to Direct Committee in Charge al
Affa ir Wednesday Night.-Other lnsti-tule Groups to M eel

One of the highlig hts of InternaHouse, at which time a financial re Another in the series of Cotton port will be submitted.
tional Institute activities this week
Portuguese
by
arranged
Balls
will take placr Wednesday evening
As:;ociaStudents'
The Armenian
at the Narragansett Hotel, when the
will be held tion will hold a bridge in the library
women's organizations
Portuguese Ladies· Social Club will
Wednesday night in the North End o! the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday
eveInstitute, un - ning. David Jorjorian
House of International
hold its second annual Cotton Ball.
is chairman
A feature of the e, ening will be the
der auspices of the Cape Verde Wo- assisted by the Misses Agnes Da:
cotton
selection of the prettiest
men's Club ,
Evelyn
marj ian, Irene Melkonian
A prize will be awarded the guest Jorjorian, and Arroene Kaz~ross. The
gown and awarding of a prize to the
cotton
attractive
most
the
wearing
wearer.
will meet Thursday
organization
gown. Mrs. Clara Lima is chairman
Prior to Wednesday's event. the
at the Institute House.
evening
club will meet tomorrow night at the\ of the committee in charge, assisted
the
Delegates who will represent
by Mesdames Louise Duarte, Mar- association at the National Armenian
Jackson street building of the instigaret Cabral, Joaquina Lima, Madetute to make final plans for the ball.
in
meeting
Association
Students'
lein Fontes, Mary Almeida, Mary
Haven, Conn ., Friday, Saturday
Mem- New
Fontes, and Virginia Lima.
Sunday, are Dr. Mark Yessian
bers of the 2-H Girls Club will en- and
Miss Anni~
Dr. Edward Damarjian,
tertain as special guests.
Miss Victoria BarsaThe English Study Group of the Mardirossian,
noon at 3:30 o'clock at North End
club will meet Thursday evening in mian and George Zartarian .
House and thr> Convivio Club, with
The Convivio Club will hold its
the Wickenden Street Centre, at 7:30.
Mrs. lsm alia Fiocca prcsid i ng, will
Another social event scheduled by spring banquet June 20 at the Aurora
meet tomorrow evening at the Jackinstitute clubs is the annual spring Club.
son street house.
Ladies'
banquet of the Portuguese
Plans for insta llation ceremonies
at
night
Social Club, tomorrow
Saturday will be made at a meeting
Miss Christine
Wightman's Diner.
of the Lincolncttes at the ,Jackson
?ears is chairman of the committee
evening
street house_ Wednesday
The club wi ll hold a dinner dance
m charge .
. This week's meetings of organizaa_t th2. Chate~u Dreyfus in conjuncIntions affiliated with International
tion w1t~1th_emstallation. Miss Claire
Costantmo is the new president. Miss
stitute follow:
Esther C)fu. vice-president: Miss Au inClub-Wednesday,
Harmony
Miss Edith
rora Pelmo. secretary:
stead of tomorrow evening, at InstiC~rnev~lc, treasurer•. and Miss Ertu _te ,House, Jackson street; Slavic
D1 Bona_.publicity chairman.
111111a
at
G1rls Club tomorrow afternoon
Other meetmgs this week include
North End House; the Three K's to the Armenian Educational Society
1:1orrow night at Jackson street; Co of Harpool. Thursday evening: the
hta Club Tuesday evening at the
Cape Verde Women's Engli sh class
Jackson street house; Speech, Arts
Club, Wednesday evening at Jackson
TK~ursd~y evening, and the Three
s, Frtday night.
street; Hi-Prep Girls, Friday afternoon at N orth End House; We-No We~Kan (?lub and the Iota Chi So rority, Fri day evening at the Jack son street House.
classes will meet at
Citizenship
North En d House and at the Institute House, Wednesday evening
Mrs. Ch arle~ P . Sisson, chair~an
of the ~xe cu ive committee of the
~nternahonal B all, h as called a meetmg for t omorrow ni gh t at Instit ut e
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Charlotte, N, C., May 18.-Flew
/ sit quietly and conserve energy at
down here from New York in a litsuch altitudes,
tle more than three hours. Out of
a cold, foggy, dreary noon, into a
midsummer day of bright sunshine,
brilliant foliage and Southern accent.

s
v
·s

By CHARLES B. DRISCOLL

~:

1

t

r

On landing, it was a pleasant surprise to be met by Mayor Ben
Douglas, of Charlotte, with a key
to the Friendly City and some
pleasant words . Also by Clarence
Kuester, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, and, as Mrs . F. D.R .
so often expresses it, the usual array of photographers
and interviewers.
I find Charlotte swarmwith high school bands from

-ntJ·

HOFFMAN ASKS
PROBE OF LEWIS
Washington, May 18.-(UP)-Representative Clare E. Hoffman, Rep .,
Mich., today introduced a resolution
calling for a House investigation
of
John L. Lewis and the United Mine
Workers Union.
Hoffman called for appointment of
a five-man committee to investigate:
1. "On what pretence" Lewis and
the U . M. N . "assume to declare that
no man shall work in the coal mines" ,iaq
until he has joined the U . M. W.
,q;
2. What sums Lewis and his union 1'll
have expended to "influence or com"·~
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. " All
mertcans
"True A

erna 1onal group a scmblea
'
·orlh End House for a "comThey were Russian .
• night."
'
Armenan,
Itali
Lithuanian,
old stock
and
ri!"h. French,
cam e together
cane:. They
interest. and illus~---:i common
VE
how under tl~e f\~g. of their
d J,md, the an11noc:1i1es of the
ltmlry a~·e replaced by co-op11 and friendship.
hat occasion, the common pur- )
f
which they were united hap- >e aVJO
be he ;Pro:ddence-Cran ston _
unity Fund . but 'Community !!:VU:..ACQUA
eYents al the
" are regular
end kids
by stafflead
End House, arranied
•••
Insti-etour
r of the International
which North End House is a e the descrjp-
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Immigrant!from WarringOld-World Nations Bury
Animosities,Work Side-by-Side,Says
lnslituleExecutive

ceteersHa
t TheWay
h •

Ey Nonna Sherburne
ITH Europe at war steady." "They are man elous.''. she
said. and they are really Americans
.
.
one often \\ onde1 s if \ instead of Poles, Russians, Latvians,
the raditional hatred Swedes. or Germans just living in
and Jealousy of na- America. It is up to us to help hold
lions o,·er there 1s them steady"
Judging frnm the oprnions of
transplanted lo the3e United Slates
by those who left their home across \ members of the nationality commuthe sea to settle here. "Because one \ nilies in this city. Mr-. Neumann
per~on's fatherland is at war with says they don't want America to have
that of a neighbor do national eye any part in the European war. On the
e;,ich other with suspicion, malice other hand, she firmly believes it is
and revenge?", is perhaps a natural a duty of those whose ancestors have
been here for generations to assist
question.
Nol accordmg to the attitude of the those who have more lately reioreign-born in Providence. as re- nounred their old flags to swear alfleeted through the International In- legiance to ours. To quote the purInstitute:
s 1lut~ where, week in and week out. pose of the International
cosmopolitan groups work together •·to help make adjustments between
harmoniously To each other they newer nationalities groups and old
toward
American grnups, looking
are fellow f:mericans.
l\lrs. Louisa Neumann. executive the time when they shall become a
commusecretary of the International Insti- well integrated American
tute. al houe;h she does not claim to rnty"
speak for e, ny man. woman, and
child of European birth in Pro,·idence, is convinced lhPre is no 111
will be ,,·een mdi\'iduals. Commenting on he1 observations of the foreign-born population with whom the
lnstitu e ha$ contact in this city. she
sR1d: "Honestly, I don't believe there
is _as much ,rntagonistic di$Cussion,
qu1bbl111g,or animosity among different nationalities in this city as
there is among old stock Americans
on the same subject."
Poland has been partit10ned out
of existence, by Russia and Germanv
The armed forces of France ai{d
Britam are p1~ting their strength
agamst Hitlers \\·ar machine, but
that. is on the other side of the Atlanh~. not the United States not
'
Pro\'ldence.
Loyal to 'ew Home

W

I

1:0l\Irs. Neumann it is ''a i::reat
~altsfac bon to see that 1.hose livmg
m Amenca haYe a chance to and do
demon strate to the world that it is
~ot necessary to carry old antagonism~ mto new settings. They have a
ne,, loyalty to America and can
build a new tolerance for old world
n eighbors.''
As an example. she
scarcely more than a

-,

I

f

attitude of the hetcr ogenous of ill-cloth ed
urch'.ns
acc ording to Mr~. Neuman n, reet
this is their home and they are 'rom dubiou
~~n~~m~~nit;:m!~~!~~ed
•
1n

The women in the aboYe picture n present nine nationality groups of
Swedish embroider )' at the
this city and as they work together
of friend ship and
atmosphere
North End House in a harmonious
ho,, ~cia l animo sities wh~ch _exist be·
T\,ey illustrate
co-operation.
tween their homelands have no pla({e in their lives on 1h1s side of the
Americans, lo yal to cne fiaJ,
water where they consider themsdves
Left to right sea.ted they are Mrs Mary reuer, German ; Mrs. Sophie
Grzych, Polish; l\lrs, Louise Kirol, Polish: ,Hiss Id a Cocco, Italian:
Brag inetz, Russian;
Natalie
Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Solaklan, Armenian;
S!andlng left to right they are !\lrs.
Miss Irene Sousa, Portuguese.
Nellie Tkaclrnk Cloutier. Rus!'-ian; 11:rs. Grace Barlow , English ; autl

on

Miss Hannah

Lovatt,

Irish.

have been
disciplined
'
.
>up.

their Hs,
!l.

Song
Proven
illmg " was the word she used Id young scapedescribed how they sang to- a fierce flare
the feel ing and oys mu ch old , particularly
e they put into "God Bles s Rad evolve d a
f their own .
.
,,
.
ca.''
from
e 'plac e Just echo~d , she said . pennies
ve never heard 1t sung that 1
vrn at Hope high on the open- ~one of th
lie Ortola~ 7
gh~ o! the fund camp aign."
the Inte rna,,111ght and other "Commun ity
a.re o_nly a few of the occa- a downstown
North
e
th
to
which illustrate
o~se and the Interna tional In- of dark su _
that internat ional 1 g up at h P
in general
a;·e tradi- ld of a sm:i~
who~e homelands
bear no bi tterness
enemies
r the other, here. All week in~, extend ed
in Yar ious ac- give me a
hey participate
classes. old world
s, dancing
Party
novelty
little
and making
than
more
favors, as well as at tending
t
cooking e b
and
1011111 lectures
. oy o go
1trations.
Institute believes that the Po- t1t~te t head ree ' and
encan·~ attitude towa rd the
to accept
Poland is one of resign ation to
on bearty
though
Proud
fate.
rtunate
e~e of Poland's indepen dent
1mveness and _grieved thougl Frank Traflre at its loss, those who cam~ I House and
e part of Poland wh ich was red ~or one
ly Germany are content since parties ever
happen as it has happ ened 6-.11the dalne1r people now belong to th~ •re gathered
and
toys
the y knew
whose customs
ose who came from that part ,eal to these
was formerly Russia feel liketh Miss OrN
te euma~n points proud ly to nte studied
ti mem ers_ of foreign-b orn nk in their
"very , very They were
on as being
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"Dead
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in Song

s the word she us ed
how they sang torl y the feeling an d
ut in to "God Bless
st ech oed," she said.
he ard it sung that
pe high on the openfund campaign."
d othe r "Community
a few of the occastra te to the North
the In ternational In1 tha t international
omela nds are tr adi be ar no bitterness,
er, he re . All week
cipate in various ac·
classes, old world
ing little novelty
s well as att ending
ures an d cookin g
be lie ves that the P oattitud e tow ard th e
one of resignation to
fate . P roud th ough
oland 's indep endent
and _grieve d th ough
oss, th ose wh o came
f P oland whic h wa s
ny are content, since
as it has ha pp ened .
e no w belon g to the
ustom s th ey knew
came fr om th at par t
erl y Russia feel like-

Publi c it y f ro m Provid enc e
.Junday Journa l
Hove":lbe r 5 , 1939
thony Sprague .

TEA AT INSTITUTE
TD HONOR TEACHERS
The International
In stitute will
give a tea this afternoon for Professor Renato Poggioli and hi s wife , Dr .
Ren ata Poggioli , at its J ackson street
house.
Professor
Poggioli is teaching
Italian at Brown Univer sity and his
wife is teaching Spanish at Mary C.
Wheeler School.
Mrs. Aristide Cianfarani , Itali an
representative on the Intern ational
Institute committee of mana gement ,
will be assisted in receivin g the
guest s by Miss Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secretary of the Institute, and
Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann , execu tive
secretary. Mrs. Tito Ang eloni, Mrs .
Sharon Brown and Mrs . A. T. MacAllister will pour . Guests will include
members of the Italian community of
the city and representative s of other
nationality groups of Providence .

The Dead End Kids _. .. That's what this group of incipient little
bad men <'..ailed themselves.
But a party, replete with candy and
cairn, weaned them from the gutter and sent them on the road to
sound citizenship.

I

me

docile enough, but under tl;eir rag- lash the others into be :--ging penge d sweaters
beat
hearts
that
nies and who
threatened
t hem
were attuned to the eye-for-an -ey e with his little , begrimed fists when
law of the gutter. It was noticeable
they fell down on the job, became
in their peculiar jargon, in their
the president. Soon they will have
a swag Rer and in the tolerance bord- a less disturbing name than ''De a0
ering on contempt
they showed
End Gang," to designate their retowards the social workers.
demption.
Several more parties were given
Obviously inspired by the movie s
them before the subject of a formthey actually
called themselves
al club was broached. Indeed, they "The Dead-End Gang." The gan g
were taken to Camp Rego by Ar- was a closely knit affair recruite d
chie Vervena, a Boy Scout com- from famjJies wit hlong case hismitteeman,
tor a we~k end, and torles; large families with desperthen on one or two others during
ately low Incomes living In the
the summer. By this time the first dreariest
reaches of Providence 's
signs of a rapprochement
between
slum areas . More and more. acthe agents of character
building
cording to the testimony offered
and the potentia
!apprentices
of by the members themselves under'
crime became apaprent.
It was the gentle ur _rr
ing of the soc:ia1
time to "make a. break ," as the workers, -they were beginning to
boys themselves
would have ex- plan things bigger than just penny
pressed it.
1 begging
other minor abuse s
"The D~ad End Gang"
The break was made and after
serious consideration
on the par
Qf the gf.lng, it was accepted. Th
young lea~er, who used to whip .

The Lincolnette Club of t?e International Institute will hold its first
Hallowe 'en dance this evening at the
institute 's North End House, 49 Or~~
street. Proceeds from the dance w1
be used as a contribution to th_eCo~munity Fund and for a Chil_dren s
Christmas party. Miss Mary_D1 Bona
is chairman of the comm1t\ee 11:
charge with the followi_ng ass1stan~.
Tickets-Miss
Viola C1fu and 11:11ss
Edythe Carnevale; _Games and Prize~
-Miss Aurora Pelmo; ~efres~ments
and Favors-Miss
Erm1!1a D1 Bona
and Miss Esta Cifu; Music an~ Decorations-Miss Joanna_Costantmo and
Miss Connie Deansens .
Miss Claire Cost~ntino, president
of the club, is servmg on the committee ex-officio.
Mrs Louisa S. Newman will be
honor~ry guest and Mr. ~nd Mrs.
Ernest Fisher, ~aster anf.
ceremonies. Miss Rosa i_e .
is
Italian secretary of the mstitute,
the Lincolnette ,h adv~r.
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MEN
HEAR
TALK
ONAMERICANISM

at Scholar ship Dance Tomorro w .

Understand
Meaningof Term.

ARE
• L o uisa

Neumann,

Executive

•ecre tary of International

In-

st itute, Gives Address
lem bers of the Rhode Island
cil of Women were urged yesay to help foreign -born persons
in g naturalization to understand
t Americanism really means, its
s, and its privileges, by Mrs.
sa Neumann , speaking
at a
in g at the Mathewson
Street
ch .
s. Neumann, executive secreof the International
Institute,
ed Americanism
"a spiritual
and idea ," and pointed out that
ric a means much more than
ely a geographical location and
)it ical unit."
ne might think from much of
t one reads that the English colare the only stock from which
s tru e Americans," she said. She
t on to show how the Indians
ori ginally inhabited this counthe Scandinavian explorers, and
ers, th e Spanish, French, Dutch,
, Ger mans, Poles, Russians, Italand many others have
canted to the nation's progrf:!ss and
re .
e em phasized that it is up to us
tr ive to keep for ourselves and
wh o come after us as well as
wh o have come to us seeking
li gious, personal and political,
omic , intellectual, and cultural
tie s."
ss Estella Macdonald presided at
me et ing, during which it was .
d to entertain the children of
ta te Home and School at a
slm as party Dec. 27, and to as ith th e sale for the blind on
da y.
sic wa s by Thomas Hampton,
ist , accompanied
by Esth er
be rg at the piano .

Govern or William H. Van der bilt
and Mrs. Vande r bilt have accepte d
invitations to be patron qnd p atron ess of the Cla vis Cultura l Club Scholarship Dance in Narragansett Hote l,
tomorrow
at 8 p. m., it was announced yesterday,
Proceeds of the dance will be add ed to the club's scholarship fund,
which is used to aid deserving an d
needy students.
•
Mrs. Ray Zambarano is chairman
of the arrangements committee. Assisting are Miss Abba Bucci, correspondence; Miss Eleanore V. _Barone,
tickets; Mrs. Charles Manning an d
Mrs. Florence P esaturo, reception;
Mrs. Fred Le Banca, patrons ai:d
patronesses;
Emilio C~pomacch10,
publicity; Joseph Leonel11, r,rog t ams;
and Vincent De Mase, presiqent, exofficio.

T he first in a series of educational
lectures and travel talks under the
auspices of the Rhode Island Council
of Italian Women will be held this
evening at 8:30 at the International
Institute.
Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann, executive
secretary of the Institute, will be the
speaker, and her topic will be
"Reminiscences of My Life in China."
Mr_s. Neumann, wife of the late Dr.
George Neumann, who founded the
department of sociology and econo1:Jics ~t the University of Chengtu,
lived m China from 1908 to 1924.
The committee in charge of arranging the lectures, which are open
to th .e public, is headed by Mrs. Peter
Granieri, assisted by Mrs. Vincent
Cianci, Mrs. Ralph Di Leone, Mrs.
Roger Laudati, Mrs. Lucia Leonelli,
Mrs. Robert Durante, ex-officio, and
Miss Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secretary of the International Institute.

0 0 0

Handicraft Club will
Nancy A. Dyer talk on "More European Rambles" at its meeting at
the club Tuesday afternoon at 3:3~.

0

0

0

Rhode Island Council of Italian
Women will hold its annual bridge
Tuesday evening at the Aurora Club,
Broadway. Proceeds in part, will be
contributed to the Community Fund.
The rest will be used to finance projects within the Italian community.
Mrs. Peter Granieri is chairman of
the committee in charge with the
following assistants:.
Tickets-Mrs
Fred De Toro; Cards-Mrs. Gennaro
Lanifero and Miss Anna Carnolo;
Publicity-Mrs.
Lucia
Leonelli·
Hostesses-Miss
Anna Zammariern;
Mrs. Helen Guisti, Mrs. Amelia Guisti, Mrs. Salvatore De Simone, Mrs.
Robert Durant e, ex-officio, and Miss
Rosalie Ortolani , advisor of the
council .

CLUB PLANS DINNER

Plans for a dinner and dance
be conducted during the fall program were made last night at a mee_ting of the Ladies' Harmony Club ill
International
Institute, 58 Jackson
street. Mrs. Carlo Papino was named
chairman for the affair.
Assisting her will be Mrs. Augustus Marsella, Mrs . Albert Esposito,
Mrs. Ugo Riccio, Mrs. Gaspar~
Fiocca, Mrs. Arduino
SormantI,
Mrs. Anthony Sa,nchirico, Mrs. Paul
Sanchirico, Mrs. ,Edouardo Guerriero, Mrs. Anthony Giunti, Mrs.
Frank Santopietro, Mrs. Anthony
Bove, Mrs. Ach ille Sam~artino ai:d
Mrs. F ilomena Leonelli, ~x-offic10,
wh o resi ded at the meeting.

,
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Santa Claus Known as St. Hagob Armenians;)~-IS -~1
•
1n Italy He's Befana, a Little Old Wo·man
HEAR
TALK
ERICANlS
M

Customs

of

Other

Countries

Described at Y. W. C. A.
G~t_hering.
By Norma Sherburne

In Germany they say "Frohliche
Weinachten" and across the Alps in
Italy it's "Buon Natale." In France
it's "Joyeux Noel" and in Russia, "S.
Rojdestvom
Hristovym."
They all
equal Merry Christmas in English
for Yuletide greetings , holiday feasts
and observance customs are as many
and varied as are the lands which
embrace Christianity,
A sample of what others do and
tastes of what they eat at Christmas
time were offered last night at the
Y. W. C. A. when the School of
Homemaking entertained the Rhode
Island Dietetic Association for its December meeting.
men were urged yes.
for eign- born persons p
l!zation to understand p
JSm really means, its
pr ivileges. by Mrs.
nn , speaking at a 1
e Mathewson Street
nn, executive secre- /
tern ational Institute, j !
camsm a spiritual 1
" and pointed out that
s much more than 1
,;'Phical location and ·
thin k from much of
that the English colnl_ystock from which
ncan s," she said. She
_w how the Indians
in~abited this couna':"1an explorers, and
msh, French, Dutch,
Poles, Russians Italothers have ' conation's Progress and
d that it is up to us
P for ourselves and
after us as Well as
come to us seeking
sonal and Political
ctual, and culturai
_cdonald presided at
(ng Which it Was
in the children of
and Schoo] at a
Dec. 27, and to asfor the blind on
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Armenian Custom
In Armenia and other lands of the
Near East, when it is open house or
a guest comes to call , the hostess
grinds fresh coffee from whole beans
and brews a new mixture- for each
serving. Mrs. Lucia Sarkissi~n , Armenian secretary of the International Institute here , who comes from
Marash , presided, attired in her native costume, over the coffee at last
night's festivities.
She proceeded according to the native custom as she had known it in
her homeland where the coffee was
not the product of an electric percolator or the modern drip method but
a potion of powdered coffee mix~
with sweetened water to the consistency of syrup ~nd he:3ted over an
open fire.
She described the Armenian celebration during which the children go
from door to door singing carols and .

Mrs. Lucia. Sarkesian making cofreceiving little cakes and candy, the
fee in a jazva after a method cenneighborly visiting b~ck and forth
turies-old in her native Armenia
with music and dancmg . The A~and demonstrated last night at the
menian equivalent of Santa Claus_ is
Y. W.C.A.
St Hagob and when tµe snow fli~s
little children shout "St .. Hagob 1,~
loads of fruits, various meats, vegehere. We see his long, white beard.
tables and delicacies.
Other Customs Outlined
Grandfather Frost In Russia
Miss Eleanor F. Wells, directo~ of
The Christmas tree is a n~tive _custhe "Y" School of Homemaki?g,
outlined other customs at the Christ- tom of Russia, trimmed with tms~l
mas sea!iOP w,<jud,in~ t_hePort111:111(/'._and bright ornaments. '-!,'heseaso~ is
one of family celebration, feastmg
7,t~J,).p,fJ
and all around good cheer. ~randJONS ·11on
ratJ•s .. q,ia
fat h er Frost is .their concept10n. of
the Spirit of Christmas and he like
1 pu• daaa
J 11J pa.laAO::)
our Santa Claus brings gifts.
Larded hare in a nest of chopp _ed

beets with sour cream sauce is a f~vorite dish of the season and so 1S
roast goose and suckling pigs.
Holiday treats from other countries did not run to full course meals
last night, but were confined to light
repasts including paklava, the festive p~stry made with walnuts and
honey which was baked for the occasion by Mrs. Sarkissian , and Russian candy known as marmalad ~nd
very similar to our marmala~e, bemg
a sort of paste with real frmt fla or.
There was also the Italian Torrone
di Benevento, a Christmas sweetmeat , and Portuguese Sosperos, a
type of meringue, made by Mrs.
Maria Bairo,J.

.
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Scout Leaders

Will Convene
InternationalProgram to Be
Presented Ai ter Short
Session
"Some Changing Concepts
ernmental Functions '' is to be the
subject of the address at the open
house of the Colita Graduate Club
Monday night at the International
Institute by Edward Geremia,
legal adviser In the Rhode Island

.t'.~
-~•'

I

Insmanoe ,moo
.

J

LAWYERTO SPEAK

\

Edward Geremia Will Address Colita
Graduate Clul>Monday Night.
Edwa r d Gerem ia, le gal ad v isor in
the Rhode Island Old Age Insurance
Office , w ill speak on "Some Changing Concept s of Governmental Functions " Monday night at the open
h ouse program of the Colita Graduate Club to be held at the International Institute , Jackson street.
A qi:estion and an swer period and
a musical entertainment by Vmcent
Horlbogan. pianist , will follow Gereia's talk .
'_l'heprogram has be~n arranged by
iss Lena Bertozzi , Miss Margheri

I
MRS. COLAGIOVANNI is chairman of Founders' Day observance by Federal Hill P. T. A. 'fuesday night
at the Federal street school.
MRS. PUGSLEY is chairman of the ways and means committee of Nathan Bishop P. T. A., which is spon""sofIng a dancing class at the school again this sea.son.
MRS. HAELSEN, is president of and MRS. PASTILLE will be hostess to the Fruit Hill Woman's Club
which will observe President's Day tomorrow afternoon at the latter's home, 569 Fruit Hill avenue.
MRS. BENJAMIN of New York, national vice president of Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization
in America, will be the guest speaker at a joint meeting of Senior a~d Junior Hadassah Monday evening, Feb. 12, in the C;uwn Hotel.
MRS. LOZON will teach Lithuanian folk songs and dances to members of the Providence Girl Scout
Leaders' Association ~t Internat 1011
al Month observance · tomorrolW night
in
Central Congregational

Church.

·

February has been designated as
International Month in Girl Scouting
and from now until March 1 Girl
Scouts throughout the nation will
be concentrating
on programs ar ranged to cement friendship and promote a better understanding of other
peoples by American girls.
The Providence Girl Scout Leaders' Association will hold its observ ance tomorrow night in the recreation room of Central Congregational
Church, Stimson avenue. Mrs. Nathalia Pilling, Russian secretary of
the Internatior-1al Institute, will speak
and Mrs. Adele Lozon will teach
Lithuanian folk songs and dances.
A short business session, at which
Miss M. Sophie Campbell; president
of the association, will preside, will
precede the international
program.
Mrs. Filling's talk will be based
on the contributions of our foreignborn citizens to the communities in
which they have settled.
Mrs. Lozon, who is a former Girl
Scout le ader and a former member
of the Cranston Girl Scout district
committee, is well equipped to teach
" the native songs and dances of L ithuania, the country in whic h she was
born.
Refreshment s, including Russian
candy, Russian tea served fro
heirloom
samovar,
and Sw
cookies, will be serve d by the
pitality committee, headed by
Grace Genua . '

-------
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"My Country 'Ti's"- Good-Will Pageant
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y Nationalities Are

Included Among Cast

can life. We are grateful for the
generous co-operation we have received from many sources, and we
look forward to welcoming the men
and women of the churches and
temples to this significant event.''
The cast will be made up of women who actually belong to the race
or nation represented,
as follows:
(each one representing a mother) Indian, Mrs. Elinor Dove; Puritan, Mrs.
Arthur W. Cate; Negro, Mrs. Edna
Gains; Spanish, Mrs. Matilde Villalobos de Gonzales Dominquez; Portuguese, Mrs. Emelia Galego; Scotch,
Mrs. Aile en H . Horton; Irish , Mrs.
Jame s E. Coates; Greek , Mrs. Spiros
Karambelas; Armenian, Mrs. Sarah
Asadorian; German, Mrs. Edward
Roosen-Runge; Italian, Mrs. Mane
Ricci; French , Mrs. Susanna Y. Cushing; Scandinavian , Mrs. Raymond
Noren; Polish , Mrs. John W. Zawadzka· Russian , Mrs. Winfield A. Cunni~ghami Finnish.Mrs. Jennie Allen;
Lit ua<nl Mrs. Adele Lozon; Austrian Mrs.Hans Kurath; Jewish, Mrs.
Abra.ham Percelay; and America,
. Morris Brown.
el M . Goldman, rabbi of Mrs
The choric speech cl1oir, Harold F.
\nanu-El , issued the follow- Brown is composed of William Ber hent today concerning the gen, Douglas Leach, George Mills,
Wi th a deep sense of privi- Nahum Willard , Roland
Gordon,
.
)ffer to the community t_he Herbert Waterman, Herbert Tucker,
pagea
ntitl ed, 'My ~ountry 'T1~.' Robert Noyes, Robert Stang, Robert
It is our humbl e and sincere cont~1- Green, Alfred Blumenthal,
Lambution to the cause of co_mmu111ty bert 1tindquist, and Edmund Br o:vn.
good will. Thi s pageant bnnts to us
The advisory committee consists
the timely and urgent message that of Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann,
Mrs.
America ~s by heritage a _refuge for Albert Miller, Mrs. Alex Pausley,
the oppressed and by philosophy a Mrs. Arthur Leach, Mrs. Ari~tide
haven for diver se rellg10us and cul- B. Cianfarani,
Mrs. Max Vmer,
tural groups.
It further _makes _a and Mrs. Walter H. Strauss ..
dramatic plea no,t to permit _tpe diThe executive committee 1s made
versity of ,l)aopl~
A~encaI: so- up of the following: Mrs. Max Vinciety to gene:rate tragic tensions. er, chairman,
Mrs. Arthur Kap•
but im;tead
. ~w e?-ch of u_s ~e- lan, Mrs. Max Temkin, Mrs. Jovelop a ~:Y1?:Pa~ehc and ap~re~1at:ve seph
E. Adelson , Mrs. Esther
unders'f<1nding df the d1stinct1ve Pritsker, Mrs. Nat C. Cohen, and
qualities
whic.h each group pou~s Mrs. Walter H. Strauss.
into the·common .treasury of Amennun ity good-will pageant,
1try 'Tis,'' will be present~mple ,Emanu-El, Sunday,
1t 8 p. m., under the aushe Temple Sisterhood.
It
n by Mrs. Althea Osher
, wife of Rabbi Morris
t of Hartford , Conn ., and is
by Mrs. Marian Brooks
rid costumed by Mrs. Nor· :ile.
the production Mrs . Grace
New ton will be organist,
Max Viner, pianist, and an
jlud e will be given by Arfein .
·eph E. Adelson , chairman
mit tee on invitations, has
~ated with a number of
and syhagogues,
asking
per ation in this project.
1g th e beginning of Brotheek , the organization seeks
t a message of broad and
,ve community good will,
h at each racial, religious
· elem ent can contribute to

,in
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Give Pageant

Country 'Tis" is Work of Hartford
Rabbi's Wife and is Aimed at Community Good Will

MRS. FAMIGLIETTI SPEAKS
A lecture comparing Italian women of yesterday and today was
given by Mrs . Arthur P. Famiglietti
before members and friends of the
Rhode Island Council of Italian Women, as the second in the current series of talks being sponsored by the
Council, at the International
Institute, 58 Jackson street, on Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Famiglietti was introduced by
Mrs. Peter Granieri. Those pouring
tea were Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann,
Mrs. Ralph DiLeone, Mrs. Famiglietti
and Miss Rosalie Ortolani, Italian
secretary of the Institute.
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Many Races Ar:.e
Represented at ..
Tea at \nstitute
Men and women of many different
racial backgrounds gather~d at the
International Institute, Jack son st~·cet
Sunday afternoon for a cosmo~hta~
tea unique in the annals of the mstJtute. In the group were i><;opl~
whose immediate background, e1t_he1
by reason of their own foreign birth
or that of their parents , wa Armenian, Canadian, Chinese, Cuban,
French, German . Hawa11an, Hebrew,
Italian, Irish , Lithuaman .. Polish.
Portuguese. Rus sian, Ukran1an an?
Panamanian . All are students m un1versiti~s or colleges of Rh ode IslandA spontaneous entertainment developed during the tea . Miss Edna
Wilbur played incidental pian o selections. Italian folk songs , popular and
English songs we:e su_ng by M_1.
s
Margherita Bucci , Miss Jo . cphme
Cicchetti and Miss Angeline Tro\'ato,
with Miss Antionette
Scungio ac•
companying.
Ernesto Estenoz of
Panama sang Spa111shson s; Edward
Kwack of Ha\, aii. an island ~ong;
Dona d'Ascenao Carv;ilho , teacher of
foreign langu.1ge. in the igh school
of San Miguel, Azore, . recited a Portuguese poem- Paul Klien, Gcrma~born resident of Brazil, read l'-' o
original poems; Edwm Keppler from
, Germany played his semi-tone accor. dion and led in singing Gcrm_an folk
songs and Raymond L. Ga11laguet
sang songs of his native France .
Miss Jessie Hunt, Miss Aristide
Cianfarani and Mrs. Sharon Brown
of the In.c;titute board of mana~e ment assisted by Miss Edith Her-

m•~i1iJi~
U,e tea.
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Young people who have come to
Providence colleges from a background of life abroad or whose fam 1llr, were born in foreign countries
will be entertained by the commit tre of management and the staff of
1hr International Institute at a cosmopolitan tea this afternoon from 4
u-til 6 o'clock at the lnstitute's JackiOn street house.
P 9land, China, Italy. Germany,
S\\ eden, Portugal, Russia and Armenia are included in the nations to
by the students.
be represented
Among the guests who will present
an informal program are William
Charles Biedermann, pianist; Miss
Angeline Trovato and Miss Josephine Cicchetti, vocal soloists. and Edwin. R. KPppler. who will play his
gem1-tone accordian.
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Than 1400 Atfend
P~JJ
"BmL~;;
1~
0 Country Tis'
Jrs. Albert
Miller, Mrs.
Neumann, Mrs. Alex Paus~lalter H. Strauss and Mrs.
committee:
Mrs.
rman; Mrs. Joseph
E.
rs. Nat C. Cohen , Mrs.
lan , Mrs. Esther Pritsker
mkin.
~rs: Mrs. Adelson, Mrs.
Aisenberg, Mrs. Kaplan,
er, Mrs. Leo Rosen, Mrs.
m ors, Mrs. Henry Sopki n
ienry Wiener.
ant will be repeated at
ptist Church next Sung.

S O
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Community Good-Will Pageant
Be Repeated at Calvary Ba ptis,t.
The community good- w ill pageant,
"My Country 'Tis ," which was presented last Sunday night at Temple
Emanu-El b efore 1500 pe ople , will
be repeated tomorrow at 7:30 p . m.
at Calvary Baptist Church .
The pageant was written by Mrs.
Alihea
ber Silverman, and dircct,ed by Mrs. Marian Brooks Strauss.
'Musical Lbacl?groti'nd will be supplied
by Mrs. Grace Regester Newton. A
choric group will be directed by Harold F. B_rown.
The cast, with some changes from
the previous presentation, is as follows: Mrs. Eleanor Dove, Dr. Merle
Mosier Potter, Judith Potter, ~Annie Thompson, Mrs. Matild2 Villalabos de Gonzales Dominguez, Mrs.
Amelia Calego, Mrs. Eileen Horton, I
Sneila Jean Horton, )\llrs. James E.
Coates, Mrs. Spiros K. Karambelas,
Gregory Karambe1as,
Mrs. Sarah
Asadorian,
Mrs. Edward Roosen Runlfe, Mrs. Marie Ricci, Mrs. Al bert J. Salban, Mrs. Raymond Noren,
LyC:1a .Jurczyk, Laura Hal k o, Mrs.
Adele Lozon, Louise Kda n. Mrs.
J ennie All en , Mrs . Abraham Percelay, and Mrs. Morris H. Brown.
~p_,,__
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New Name urg e d
f or Recreation
B0 ard in Charte r

I

'

K. Thomas, St a te Ad mi nistr ator of
Parks and . For es ts, the luncheon
speaker , said . He al so spoke of the
pl~ce of n ature study in the ecreational_program and pr esen ted a list
of ~va1labie ~acn ities in the State
Pat°J{ reservations
for r ecre ati on .
. n ominat ing committee for Coun~11. ficers , compr isin g Mrs. MarJone Fisher. Mrs . George H. Crooker
The Girls' Recreation Council at en~ Miss Mary Carroll, was apa lunch.eon meeting at the Y. W. C.A. pomted.
Arrangements
for the luncheon
yesterday, passed a resolution asking
that the name of the Providence we~e made by Mrs . Henry Burt,
Board of Recreation be changed to chairman of. the program committee.
the "Park and Recreation Commission" in the proposed new city charter act.
The resolution alga ·suggested that
the commission consist of five members with overlapping terms of office, instead of the proposed three
members.
Such a move is in line with cur- I
rent trend of co-ordinating park useage with recreational programs, E.
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Miss Kay Signore and Miss Anne
Del Sesto were admitted to membership in the Providence Casa Loma
Club last night at a unit meeting at
· Jerry
Institute.
the International
Falina presided. Miss Gilda Uccello
and Miss Ethel Colicci were hos-
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RESORTS AND TRAv----

Prisonervc,iacka
Han?otun, an ancient
of Armenia,
brought
to

custhis
ntry by Armenian women, will
obs erved by the Armenian Won 's Club of the International Inute Wednesday
at North End
se.
he ancient custom of drawing lots
he time of Ascension Feast comorates the act of the disciples
:n they drew lots to select a sueor to Judas. In Armenia,
the
any is carried out by young
and recent brides . On the day
ding Ascension Day. th ey bring
from seven different founor wells, pouring it into a jug.
this , they throw wild flower s
leaves gathered from the mul:} trees and each woman and
·-:rops into the jug of water a
string of beads or a trinket
will be easily recognized as

'.tl

1

sccnsi~n Day, they gather in
rden of one of their number
at themselves
in a circle
the magic water jar. Beside
· sits a young girl who is the
rn of her family. F rom the
draws the tokens and as she
-:-.,
one out and before anyone
·zes the owner, some one in
,.,,,,::#®le recites a verse whose
;.¢W'
·,,·-~ indicates what the future
··
,r the owner of the token in
·ng year. The fortunes refer
s or failure in love or the
f wealth or similar personal
cension (Hamparzoun)
is
ebrated
in the Armenia n
of the city today. Socia l
f}f.'\J; connec~ed ~,ith the sea 11~ll bserved m this country on
·
renicnt to the participants.
country. church feast days
ed as h olidays fr om r egu -
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scenario he made himself illustrat
ing his talk. He will also show hi
own sound and color movies. Th
public is invited.
Last week the following new offi
cers of the club were elected for the
coming year.
President, Leon J. Duquette; vice
president, Chester Mowry; vice president, in charge of Cine Section , Dr.
Bernard H. Olsen; secretary, Tom
Handrigan;
assistant secretary for
Cine Section, Lee Walker; treasurer,
Norman Murray .
Members of the board of directors
Theodore Belanger, Frederick Beede:
Samuel Abramoff, George Heroux.
Tomorrow evening, members of
the still section will meet at 7:00
o'clock for a short business meeting
and then will proceed in a body to
visit the Camera Club of the Providence Engineering Society.

ChoosingFilm for
MiniatureCamera
I have often been asked "Wllat is
the best film for all-round use in a
miniature camera?"
There are a number of different
films you can obtain. You can get
color film in a type for regular daytime use, and another type for picture-taking
at night by photoflood
light.
For black-and-white
shooting in
the daytime, I would suggest using
a fine-grain
panchromatic _ film of
medium speed.
For snapshots at
night the preferred film would, of
course, l;le one of the high speed
panchromatic types.
There is no point in using the high;:)
speed film for daylight shooting if
you have a fast lens, and the fine VO TALK
grain film is especially intended for
a le to breed dogs producing superior enlargements, so i and His Inthe type oft anti Italian
hape, size and color that it is undoubtedly
by Dr. Carlo
~ gest and smallest film to use for black-and-white
od y all spring from photography when light conditions ·s afternoon
are good.
J. V. G.
ternational
c stors.
lpices of Cirbarge of arrangements 1s neaded by Mrs. Filomena Vitale. honorary
president.
Others members a·ss1sting are Mrs.
Emeraldina Conca, Mrs. Mamie Ventriglio,
1'.lrs. . Theresa
Angeloni,
Mrs. Lucia G10rdano, Mrs. Tina
Scotti, Mrs. Maria Di Iorio Miss
Catherine Spirito, Miss Maria Vend1telli, Miss Gisella
Golm and
Miss .Josephine Esposito.
Piano selections will be by Miss
Lena Mattera and soprano s~los by
Mrs. Anna Rose. accompanied by
Mrs. Elizabeth Gattone,
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· ?-;JHEPAVisitors
To Be Guests at
Institute Party
of
Institute
The International
Providence was at home at the
Institution House at 58 Jackson
street this afternoon to delegates and
-friends of the AHEPA National Convention.
Included among those invited to
meet the Greek guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis L. Yatman, Mr. and Mrs .
Charles P. Sisson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. White, Miss Helen Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaza-toss, Prof . and Mrs. Alfred Herrmann, Mr . and Mrs. Peter Fernandes, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cianfarani,
Prof. and Mrs . Sharon Brown Miss
Jessie Hunt, Dr. and Mrs. Royal B.
Farnum, Prof. and Mrs. Benjamin
C. Clough, Consul and Mrs. Jose
d'Oliveira, Dr. Mark Yessian, Mr.
George Ajootian, Capt. and Mrs. Angelo Martella, Cavalier and Mrs.
Luigi Scala, Dr._)lincenzo Verderosa
and Mr. and r-qrs. Vincent Sorrentino.
During the afternoon several musical numbers were heard. Miss
Hel~n Koufoudakis played the followmg two piano selections: "Eccosaises" by Beethoven and "Czardas"
by MacDowell; Miss Mary Malozzi
play~d one Scottish number "Se"Priaeluguec1lla Albeniz" and
dium" by MacDowell. Mrs. Anna
Rosa, accompanied by Miss Lillian
M_iglori, sang "Homing" by Del
R1ego and "Il Bacio" b-y Arditi.
Rev. L. Therton French san"" a
group of_ American songs and "'Mr.
"Tree "
sang
S1mmonian
John
by Rasbach and "Mighty Lak' \
Rose" by Nevin.
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sISters,
She leaves three
Keenan.
Miss Sara L. Keenan, Mrs. Agnes
May and Mrs. Elizabeth Sullivan,
\ and several nieces and nephews.

-

SLAVIC WOMEN TO MEET
A community gathering for Slavic
women will be held tonight at the
Institute's North End
International
House on Orms street. Miss Charlotte
· Eaton, acting assistant director of the
District Nursing Asso' \\ Providence
t ciation, will talk on the work of the
di~trict nurses.
Miss Edna Wilbur will sing and
community singing will be led by
Mrs. Marjorie Fisher of the institute
staff.
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The International
nounces its second a
tional Ball to be- held
ning, Nov. 21 in the b
Hotel.
Narragansett
The charm and col
by
worn
costumes
groups last year res1
requ'ests for another
lar lines this season.
pation of racial grouJ
for the Nov. 21 affair
Committees are be
plans are being form1
American internatio
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TJTUTE TO HOLD
ITS ANNUAL BALL
The International
Institute
announces its second annual Interna tional Ball to be held Thursday evening. Nov. :n m the ball room o! the
Tarragansett Hotel.
The charm an d color of old world
costumes
worn
by participating
groups last year resulted in many
requ·e,ts for another ball along similar lines this season. Wider participation of racial groups is anticipated
for the Nov. 21 affair.
Committees are being formed and
plans are being formulated for an all American international
evening.
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BULLETtr:r,
5:30 p. m., at Monowatt ElecSPEAKERS NAMED street;
tric Corporation; 6:30, Altrusa Club;
State Sanitarium; 7:30, Disyir.ts
FOR FUND MOVIE 7,3, 11,
13 and 14 of the fund soliciting
volunteers, at Federal Hill H ouse;
The Community Fund Speakers' 8:30. Broad Street School P ai;entBureau today named several persons Teachers; 9:15, Clavis Cultural Club
wh o will speak at showings of the and Mount Vernon Lodge, F'. & A.
F und's sound film, "The Strength of M.; 9:30, Circolo Ada Negri, R. I.
a City," this afternoon and evening. Council of Italian Women and :r--rorTh
Th ey include Captain Angelo Mar- End House of nternational Institute .
tell a, Robert 0. LoQsley, executive
Plans and purp oses of the 15th ansecr etary of the Fund, Charles W. mual campaign of the Fund. through
P rovonchee,
Arthur
Famiglietti,
which it is hoped to raise $650,430
Major George D. Williams. Miss during the period between Oct. 14
H elen McCarthy,
Roy Simonds, and 23. were explained to two groups
Clement C. Godfrey. Archie Vervena,
Miss Nellie R. Dillon and Miss Doro- last night.
City Treasurer Walte1· F . Fitzth y Myers.
patrick spoke before members of
The schedule of the film showings Providence Lodge of Elks and Miss
is as foll ows: Districts 1, 2, 4 and 18 Enid Smith addressed the Joyof the volunteer soliciting organiza- makers· Club at Nickerson House .
tions, at 5:15 p. m., at 100 North Main

COMMVNITY FUND
UNITS AID ALIENS

9- ; .~ - L/-0

Several Agencies Help
Registrationat Post
Office
The Providence Community Fund
office yesterday
announced
that
more than a score of its agencies
ar'e assisting aliens in registering at
the Post Office, under the Alien
Registration Act.
It was announced at.the same time
that language difficulties and various name forms were cause for
some delay in assisting the regis trants.
Some of the aliens , International
Institute reported, reckon their date
of birth as at "potato planting sea son," or "the same as the King's
birthday," instead of giving a definite day, month and year.

THE BLOOD of Russia , Poland , Armeni a, England , Portugal, ltaly ,and
in the
is Represented
Lithuania
at The
Group Above , Photographed
Institute , 58 Jackson
International
Street. At Left , Mrs . Natalie Bogos lov sky Pilling , Russian Secretary , Helps One of the Institute's
Client s. The Organization , SupComported by the Providence
munity Fund , Finds Its Work M~h
n
by Alien Registrati
Increased
and Desire for American Citiz
ship In These Troubled Times,
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n 1 s group wor service, the nsJjtute offers a meeting pl:,;ee, Md-,.,
vice and assistance in program planning to adult groups and clubs of
men and women which have been
~f~·~ed within nationality communi-

As a community service, the Institute increases its contacts with persons and groups of foreign background and provides lectures, con•
Registration
andRequests
for, certs, social gatherings, handcraft exhibits, folk festivals, holiday festi- vals and many activities where
Citizenship
Increase
Work
leadership within the communities is
stimulated.
of Institute.
In all these activities, the older
American community is included so
that the inter-nationality
friendship
MOREWORKERS w1Lh Amer4ca may be more complete.
Secretaries Assist
A staff of nationality secretaries
Community
is chosen because each has a deep
Fund Will
Endeavor
and understanding
appreciation of
to Provide Requirements
her own nationality background and
culture,
and speak~, reads and
of Organization
writes her own native language, in
Fear and anxiety in alien registraaddition to having become adjusted
tion, and need for aid in citizenship,
to American ways, language and ci.µhas greatly increased the work of
ture.
the International Institute, 58 JackBecause the nationality secretary
son street, supported by the Proviunderstands and has personally exdence Community Fund . With these
perienced
insight into both old
extra duties, the Institute has carcountry and American life, she can
ried on with several part-time workhelp each group to understand the
ers and the same budget.
other. Particularly is she helpful in
Now, because of increased deinterpreting old country parents and
mands for adjustments in communitheir American born children to each
ties and individuals, the Institute is
asking for a budget adequate to obother.
.
In addiii:on to the nine foreign
tain the services of full-time workers for Slavic and Armenian groups
languages used by the_ staff. T~e Inand for an activities director.
stitute offers translation and inter' The International
Instiwte gives
pretive service t~ro~1gh the courtes;r
personal service to men and women
of volunteers w1thm several addi!rom all countries and of all creeds,
tional nationality groups.
to public and private agencies, to
A program of clubs, classes a_nd
schools, p:i:o f es ion a 1 people,
community activities is also earned
churches and private individuals, inon at North End House, 49 Orms
volving technical matters of immistreet, and The Insti lute c?ndu~ts
gration, naturalization,
deportation
several clubs in th~ Fox Pomt disand repatriation.
trict, with the co-oI?e~atio~ of the
Other Services Given
National Youth Admm1strat10n C~nThe service also involves translatre on Wickendm street. Mrs. Loms~
tion of documents, letters, articles,
S. Neumann is executive secre~ry •.
and assistance \.vith foreign correspondence; interpretation
of interviews, lectures, clinic direct10ns and
social gatherings; informat10n concerning laws and regulations affecting the status of aliens and of naturalized citizens and their children;
information
concerning the public
and private rights, privileges and responsibilities of aliens and naturalized citizens, and friendly contacts
with members of the nationality
communities to help t'bem establish
satisfying relationships.

I

for Citizenship Aid
Reg~stration,
Increase Burden on International Institute
,
Budget Proves
Inadequate f or
1 ncreased Wor
'lr

.

Fear and an xiety in alien registration. and nee d for ai d m citizenship,
ha~ greatly increase d the work of
the International Instit ute. 58 Jac~son street, supported b y the Providence Community F un d . Wilh these
extra duties, the Instit u te has carried on with several par t-time workers and the same budge t.
Now, because of in cr eas ed demands for adjustments in commu111ties and individua ls, th e In stitute is
askmg for a budget ad equ ate to obtain the 5ervices of full-time wor_kers for Slavic an d Armenian groups
and for an activi ties director.
The Internat ion al Institute
gives
personal serv ice t o men and wome n
from all cou ntr ies and of all creeds,
o public an d pr ivate agencies, to
•schools. pr o f e s s i o n a 1 people,
churches and priv ate individuals, involving technica l matters of immi""gralion, natura li za ti on, deportation
and r epatriatio n .
Other Services Given
The sen ice also in volv es tran slatinn of documents, lett er :;, articles,
and assistance w ith for eign correspondence; inter pretati on of interviews , lectures. clinic dir ecllons and
,socia l ga therings· inform ation concerning laws an d cgu
ns affectfn g the status of aliens and of natra li zed citize n s and their children;
in fo rm atio n conc erning the public
and pri vate rig hts, privileges and resp onsibi liti es of aliens and natural•~zed citi zens . and friendly contacts
with m emb er s of the nationality
communitie s to help them establish
·at isfymg rel atio nships.
• In its group work service, the Insti tute offers a meeting place, ad
vice and a:,sistance in program planning to adult groups and clubs of
men and women which have been
:formed wjthin nationality communities,
: As a community service, the Institute increases its contacts with persons and groups of foreign background and provid es lectures, con certs, social gatherings, handcraft exgiibils, folk fe stival!-, holiday fesllals and many activities
where
l eadership w ithin the communities is
stimulated.
In all these a~ties,
the old er
American c~ty
is inclu d ed so
i hat the in ter-nationality
fri end sh ip
'With Am eri ca may b e m ore complete

I

staff ur nationality secretaries
· chose~ because each has a deep
and unaerslandmg appreciation of
h er own nat10nality background and
"€
ulture, and speaks, reads and
writes her own native languae1e in
-addition to having become adJu~led
t o American ways, language and cul-

'ture.

Because the nationality secretary
'Understand s and has personally experienced insight into both old
country and American life , she can
h elp each group to understand the
, 9lher . Particularly is she helpful in
interpreting old coun try parents ano
\ :I.heir American born childr en lo each
other.
In addition to the nine foreign
languages used by the sta ff. The In,S,titute offers translation and inter - i
p retive service throu gh th e court esy
Qf volunteers wi1hin several additional nationality groups .
• A progra1'n of clubs , classes and
community activ it ies is also carr ied
:.911at North End 'House, 49 Orm ~
stre et, and The In stitut e conduct ~
several clubs i1 the Fox P oint dist-dct, with the co-operati on of the
National Youth A.dminislration Centre on Wickcnd n str eet. Mrs. Louisa
$. Neumann is >xecutiv e secretary ,

I Folkof All Nationsto J

d'l~,ternational B~II
in 2"ri
Ball, to
The Second International
be given Thursday evening from 9
I to 10 o'clock. at Narragansett Hotel,
will dramatize.the factthat nationality groups in this country enjoy harno matter
monious relationships,
what happens in Europe.
Sponsors of the ball, the International Institute and a large committee of prominent men and women. speak of the dance as an "adventure in international friendship."
Repre:=:entatives of nine racial groups
I worked with the committee on details for th!' party, Armenian, ChinI ese, Greek, Italian, Polish, Portuguese. Russian, Spanish and the oldgroups
er American immigration
pooling ideas to work out plans to
suit all.
Mrs. Sisson In Charg·e

Mrs. Charles P. Sisson is general
chairman. Working with her on the
ball committee are Miss Annette
Aaronian, Mrs. Ardernis Avakian,
Remus Caroselli, Miss Claire Costantino, Miss Ann D'Ambraf Salvatore Del Sesto. Miss Anna DiLeone
Mrs. Ralph DiLeone, Miss Elizabeth
I Dolbashian. Mrs. Ishmalia Fiocca,
Mrs. Mary Giunti, Miss Laura Halko,
Lucy Iacono, Mrs. Louis V.
1 Miss
Mrs. Sophie Karambelas
1 Jackvony,
Miss Rose Lupo, Mrs. Revina Maciel'
Miss Mary
Miss Lucy Martiesian.
Masiello, Mrs. Alma Rustigan, Miss
Mary Sauro. Miss Mae Silva, Miss
Mrs. Victoria
Lena Torregrossa,
Yandian and Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadsky,
The following committees were
Ellis L.
appointed: Finance-Judge
Yatman, crla1rrnan; Aram A. Arabian, Alexander Chmielewski Dino
Lewis, Victor Murgo and Mis; Mary

Vieira:. Mr. Murgo was appointed
treasurer.
Miss Lena Sitiko, chairman of the
ticket committee, is assisted by Mrs.
Miss Margaret
Nushan Asadorian,
Brown, Mrs. Josep h Cloutier. Mrs.
John D'Errico, Mrs. Ralph DiLeone
and Mrs. 0. T. Gilmore.
Mrs. Charles Asadorian and William Racewicz are co-chairmen of
publicity, assisted by George Ajootian, Miss Enis DeMagistris, Gerard
Falina, Mrs. Arthur P. Famiglietti,
Judenis,
Miss Ruth Hall, Stanley
Miss Juliana Kane, Dr. Peter T. Kanelos. Mi s Alice McGrath, Miss Edith
Noya, Miss Harriet E .. Rich and
George Rock.
Music Committee

of
_Richard Germano, chairman
music for social dancing, is assisted
by Nicholas Axionoff, Miss Victor'ia
Barsamian, Dr. Edward Demarjian,
DelSesto, Mrs. Emelia
Salvatore
Galego, William Kanelos. Stanley
Lapilsky, Joseph Leonelli, Miss An,
nis Martin, Miss Lillian Migliore,
Miss Edith Mitchell, Miss Marjorie
vVhitmarsh and Alfred Zambarano.
Miss Anna D'Ambra, chairman of
printing, is assisted by Miss Helen
Chifolides, Mrs. Winfield Cunningham, Mrs. Ray E. Gilman, Ray LaNimfa. Mrs. Lena Reposa, Mrs. Alma
Rusl.igan, Miss Rose Silva and Miss
Catherine Spirito.
Mr. and Mrs. Aristide B. Cianof decorations
farani. co-chairmen
are assisted by Mrs. Anna Amaral'
Miss Miriam Banks, Mrs. Sarki~
Boyajian. Gino Conti, Mrs. Ismalia
Fioc_ca, Miss Etelvma Leite. Henry
Rugmsky. Acl1ille Vervena and Mrs.
Charles White.
Mrs. Louis V. Jackvony, chairman

is assisted by Mrs.
of refreshments,
Henry ArchK. Brooke Anderson,
etto. Miss Anna Bucci. Mrs. Clara
Crotty, Miss Rosalina Figliolini, Mrs.
Serop Karian and Miss May Silva.
Mrs. Charles P. Sisson, chairman
epio! the committee on pageantry
by Miss Allison
sodes, is assisted
Brown, Mrs. Aristide B. Cianfarani,
Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Peter Fernandes,
Herrmann, Mrs. Spiros Karambelas,
Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Charles Kazaross,
Wong, Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadzky and
Miss Victoria Zubiaga.
Miss Helen Robertson, chairman of
by Mu.
patrons. is assisted
Mrs.
farani, Mrs. Pel.er Fernandes,
Mrs. Charles
Spiros Karambelas,
Kazaross and Mrs. Sisspn.

A leading attraction of the week
Ball
will be the second International
Thursday
Hotel
111 Narragansett
night for which the Internationa l
Institute stands sponsor. The dance
will serve to dramatize to ,the general public the colorful work of the
in serving various racial
Institute
a
Those 1n
groups of the city.
_.,,sity students, busjoess and
For weeks a committee represent_-,-. -,.,...,.·.....,
and rofess10nal people, industrial workaffiliates
Institute
ing the
friends within the community have rs ~nd hoi:nemakers are co-operatng m rnakmg the ball a success.
~rs. Charles P. Sisson is general
of a large committee I
for the chairman
been at work in preparation
ball. As a result, men and women W_orking with_ her on the ball com~
who trace \heir origin from or who mittee are Miss Annette Aaronian
the South Mrs. Ardemis Avakian. Remus Caro~
, are natives of Russia,
Mtss
Ar- selli, Miss Claire Costantino
Poland,
countries,
American
Ann D'Ambra. Salvatore Del Sesto
menia, Syria, Portugal, Italy, Greece,
Germany, China and Mexico, will Miss Anna DiLeone, Mrs. Ralph Dl
Dolbashian
Leone, Miss Elizabeth
gather for a gay evening in evidence
that while war goes on over seas be- Mrs. Ishmalia Fiocca. Mrs. Mary Gi~
the· unti, Miss Laura Halko, ·Miss Lucy
tween nations they represent;
Iacon_o, Mrs. Louis V. Jackvony, Mrs
alchemy of America has translated
to friend-~ Sophie K~rambel_as, Miss Rose Lupo.
animosities
tr~ditional
1:'lrs_.Rgvma Maciel, Miss Lucy Marships, cemented through the InterMrs.
tlesian, Miss Mary Masiello,
national Institute.
Music that has sprung from the Al_ma Rusti~an, Miss Mary Sauro,
depths of Old World joys and sor- Miss Mae Silva, Miss Lena Torrerows and from New World vigor and grossa, Mr_s.. Victoria Yandlan and
Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadsky.
humor will be a feature of the enterPatrons and patronesses who have
tainment at the ball. Dancers will be
the ball include Pr.ofesguaranteed
in their ancestral costume.
"Z dymen Pozarow'' and "Ach, twe sor and Mrs. Ja!11es P. Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. John ~icholas Brown. Hon.
oczy" will be sung by the Polish
and Mrs. Antomo A. Capotosto, Dr
group, which will dance old Slavic
and Mrs. M'.1r;ay S. Danforth, Mr.
polkas. The gay sound and motion
and Mrs. Wilham H. Edwards, l\'fr.
of "Tamara," the traditional wedding
Mr.
and Mrs. Hovey T. Freeman.
dance of Armenia, the scarf dance
done b~ a_group of young Greek girls, and Mrs. S. Foster Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Janas. Mr. and l\Irs. C.
"Chiapascintillating
the bnlhant,
Gordon lvlacLeod_. Dr. and Mrs. Ar"Adios
"Jota Aragonesa,"
necas,"
Muchachos" and "Las Sevillanas" of shag D. Ma~·~ossian. Rev. and Mrs.
will be among the Peter lVI1ha_1h?es, Hon. and Mrs.
old Spain-these
.,
Frank M. Siln,i,,
numbers presented. The light-hearted dancing of Italian villae1ers the
old folk tu~es and steps of Ger~any,
, the charmmg measures of Azorean
dances ~ill also be included. Lastly
of oldther~ will be a presentation
fash10ne? American square dances to
the music of fid,d)e harmonica
'
cordian and mandolin.
I
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Racial Grot

to Sing,

'Pageantry Episodes
Presentep. Thursd<
Institute
AND

CITIZENSHIP

Editor:
It has come to our attention that
w id e s p r e a d misapprehension,
much confusion, and many false
hopes have been caused among
aliens as a result of widely publicized radio broadcasts concerning the securing of citizenship by
enemy aliens.
In the interest of a general understanding of the facts, we wish
to emphasize the following:
enemy
All aliens, including
aliens, have the privilege and al•
ways have had the privilege, of filing applications for (that is, making request for) first and second
papers .
The granting of citizenship to
enemy aliens, except in a limited
number of specific cases, will be
delayed for a 90-day period for the
purposes of investigation.
The request for citizenship is a
matter for free choice by the individual. No official of the Department of Justice will urge citizenship upon any person who does not
desire it.
The office of the local director of
the Immigration and Naturalization Service will always furnish
blank forms to any person wishing to apply for citizenship, and
will...also advise him where he may
receive free assistance in ti].ling
out the forms.
We especially wish to warn that
there is no short cut to securing
citizenship, and that the most humble applicant will receive the same
treatment from the Department of
Justice as will the person who is
recommended by powerful friends.
(MRS.> LOUISA S. NEUMANN,
Executive Secretary, International Institute, 58 Jackson
street.
Providence.
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Dances and songs of Pol
Greece Germ any, and l1J
presented by the Interm
stitute in a program enti J
eantry Episodes ," Thursd
Clu
at the Plantations
supper meeting, at 6:30.
Tow Polish songs, "Wit!
of Fires"; an old and we
tional hymn, and "Oh, 'I
will
an old folk-song
the Harfa Chorus , under
William Recewicz.
in a G
Participating
dance with choreograph :
Casteiio Cianfarani, will
es Jane Bellgris, Theres 1
Frances Costakos , Chril
tides Helen Chifotides ,
Mihailid1
Helen
nidi,'
Ethel Ro
Pournarasm,
Evangeline Stappas. Mi :
lousis will be soloist.
The Italian danc ers '
Misses Anna Costantino
Bona, ~ary Di Bona,
anfaram Irene Brunett
ino, Macy Pannacchior
gela Rizzo with Mrs. A
prano soloist and Anth
Guita i
co accordionist.
be by Albert De Cubelli
Three German songs
GE
by the Eiedelweiss
under the direction of
Schaller and the last
program include songs
old Spain as well as S
ca.
Miss Irma Pontarel
companist for dances
T rillo, Miss Josephin
Marcus Glodell of El Cl

Racial Groups
to Sing,Dance
'Pageantry Episodes' to
Presented Thursday by
Institute
,l(

-~2c..A..J•l7'°11
.

D ances and songs of P oland, ~pain,
Gr eece, Germany, an d Ita~y will be
presented by the Intern_atwna~, Institute in a program entitled,
P~geantry Episodes," Thursday. evening
at th e Plantations
Club members
supper meeting, at ~.:30_.
Tow Polish songs, With the Smoke
of Fires"; an old and well:loved na ,~
tional hymn, and "01:, Thme Eyes,
an old folk-song will b: sui:ig by
the Harfa Chorus, under direction of
William Recewicz.
Participating in a Greek
scarf
dance, with choreo~aJ?hY by Ter~sa
Castello Cianfaram, will be the Mis_ses Jane Bellgris, There~a ~alloge_ns,
France s Costakos, Christine Chifotid es Helen Chifotides, Olga Joa1;1nidi ' Helen Mihailides,
Eugema
Pou~n arasm, Ethel R~uveia~ an d
Evangeline Stappas. Miss Effie Goulousis will be soloist.
The Italian dancers will b~ th~
Misses Anna Costantino, Ermma ~i
Bona, Mary Di Bona, I_tosamund C1anfarani Irene Brunetti, Aurora Pelino, Macy Pannacchione and Angela Rizzo with Mrs. An
osa soprano soloist and Anthony
.
.
co accordionist. Guitar music will
be by Albert De Cubellis.
Three German songs will be sung
by the Eiedelweiss Gesang Verei n,
under the direction of Mrs. Id a · B .
Sch aller and the last group on the
program include songs and_ dances of
old Spain as well as Spamsh-Amerca.
Miss Irma Pontarelli will be accompanist for dances by Miss Olita
Trillo Miss Josephine Lavo ie and
Marc~s Glodell of El Club Andulacia.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
TO BE TEA GUESTS
The International
Institute, at a
tea this afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock,
t 58 Jackson street, will extend hosa
·
b ' th
-pitality
to students of foreign
ir
or ancestry. Young people of Ar~enian
Canadian,
Chinese, Engl~sh,
Fre~ch,
German,
Greek, !tallan,
Polish , Portuguese and SJ?amsh descent who are now studymg at colleges ' in Rhode Island, will be guests.
A on :former similar occasions,
mu;h of the program will ~e spontaneous and will include stone~ , poetry
and music by those there. Miss lrI!1a
Di Leone, pianist, Miss ~arghenta
Buccj, soprano, and Edwm _Keppler,
iano accordionist,
have indic ated
ihat they will be included among the
entertainers.
Hostesses for the afternoon w~ll _be
M
s+iaron Brown, Mrs. Aristide
Ci~s~farani, Mrs. Alfred Herrmann,
Mrs. Frank Peters and Mrs. Peter
Fernandes.

ID.U.P ~..tA~
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Comrnunit¥.FundDirectors
VisitFiveof 40 Agencies
Directors of the Providence Corn11_1unityFund got a .first-hand impres?ion of five of the fund 's 40 agehcies
1n every-day action during a tour of
the five plants yesterday.
The tour was the first of a series
for representatives
of business and
industrial concerns, labor leaders,
professional men and women and
other contributors to acquaint them
with the activities of fund agencies ,

Tells Aid to Handicapped
The dir ectors visited the Bureau
for the Handicapped , Lakeside Preven torium at Hoxsie, Providence Lying-In Hospital , Olneyville Boys '
Club and Y. W. C. A. Those who participated were Curtis B. Brooks, fund
president ; Henry D. Sharpe, S. Foster Hunt, Dr. James L . Hanley,
Henry C. Hart, Max L. Gran t, Mrs .
L . H. Meader , Jr ., Mrs. John B.
Lewis , Jr. , Felix Mirando, Milton Sapinsley , Lawrence Umpher, Alfred
Grari,t, R. Henry Field and Robert
Loosley , fund executive secretary.
At the Bureau for the Handicapped , Mrs . Iris Booth , executive
secretary, explained the types of occupational therapy conducted there
and told how workers are aided in
overcoming handicaps or in contrib•
uting to their own support if their
handicaps are incurable. Mr~. Eri "
Stone conducted the visitors through
the occupational
therapy department.
At the Lakeside Preventorium , Dr .

John I. P inckney explained how chll•
dren from homes In which there are
cases of active tuberculosis are given
preventive care and Dr . William P.
Buffum told of the work being done
among children who suffer from
asthma. The visitors inspected the
schoolroom where the childre n at the
preventorium continue their schooling while under treatment,
Buffet Supper Served

ville Boys ' Club , Mr. Sharpe instructed one ot the boys at a class
in the operation of a latli e. The
group also saw the woodworking
shop , the swimming pool and hundreds of boys enjoymg games and
the other _activities of the club. Su perintendent Thomas Tisdell was in
charge of the tour of the club.
At the Y. W, C. A., Mrs. Edw ar d
B . Eberle , the president and Miss
Irma F inley, executive' secretary,
took the fund directors to the new
gymnasium where badminton and
table tenms games were in progress,
The activities of the International Institute also were outline d for the
visitors.
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Dr . Harmon P. B. Jordan, superintendent of the Lying-In Hospital,
conducted the directors through that
institution and through the new addition to the nurses' home. A buffet
supper was served in the nurse s'
home.
While the visitors were inspectin g
the metal-working shop at the Olney-
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·,,.CLAViS CULTURAL
CLUB
Guest nigh.t will be observed by

the Clavis Cultural Club Sunda_Y
eveni ng in the international Institute, 28 Jackson street. .
.
A program of entertamment. _u~cluding a one -act play, an exhibit
and music is planned. Mrs . Emma La
Banca will be in charge of refres~ments. and Vincent Di ~se, president, will welcome the v1s1~ors.
On the committee are Miss An~1a
V. Bucci , Miss Rub y Caporaso , ~1ss
Olga Caporaso, F rank Del. Momco:
Arm and Casali and President D1
Mase.

Ill

i

Mod ern Language ClubS' of B row n
and Pembroke En tertai n.

NS
CLUB
PLANTATIO
DANCES
FOLK
SEES
Racial GroupsPresentSeries
of Epis~desRepresenting
A Chi ne se bridge p art y for the
benefit of t h e New L ife Movement
of China was held l as t night at th e
Mrs. Di ck
Internationa l Ins titute.
Wong was chair m an of the arrange- \
ment s committee . P ro ceeds w ill be
used for the r elief of w ar-stricken
Mrs.
Chine se civ il ia ns. Assisting
Wong were Mrs . H el en Tong, Mrs .
Yat Tow , Jr .. and Mi ss Marv Chin ·
of thi s city and M rs. G eorge Chee of
Bosto n, Mass .

Traditionsin Europe.
The co l or an d r ic h tra d it10ns of
Europ ean n ations that have b een
brou ~h t ~Y racia l gro u ps to add their
con tnbu t10n s to the comm un ity life
in
of P rov i_den ce we r e reflected
d ance epi so des presented last night
be for e _members an d guests of t h e
P lantati~ns ~l ub by young mem b ers
within the I nt ern o_f orgamzahons
a
tional Instit u te.
th Dressed in ancestra l garb which
.
ey themse l v es adopt only in
ods of pag ean t ry , young men pen dan
wo men w h ose pe I
co un try from Pola~ e S car.ne to this
G ermany and Italy ctan~=~n~ Greece ,
for an a d nd sang
as entertainment
u 1ence of
.
. about 400 who
pre~wu sly had attende d th
.
e second ui the
sen es - of
clu b suppers held th .
is se ason under
the clu b 's au .
spice s The
.
program
~as similar to that · .
m th e winter under; esenLed ear l ier
· W. C. A spon sors hip .
Th e girls in th e p .
olish group of
d ancers in t h e·
broidere d a nd ~! ri ~iort, gaily em were augme n ted b one d costumes,
Y mem ~er s of the
H arfa Ch or u s u
William Re cew:1d er th e d ir e ct ion of
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dance~
undergraduates
Pembroke
at a Mardi
in a carnival atmosphere
by the
Gras costume ball sponsored
Clubs of Brown
Modern Language
last night
and Pembroke
University
in Alumnae Hall at Pembroke.
Miss M a rna Seris of Smith Co1lege
in a prowas the guest performer
as
gram of Spanish dances presented
She
a feature of the entertainment.
typ es of dance popular
demonstrated
provinces,
Spanish
in the various
the
exhibited
dancers
and other
Rhumba and La Conga.
of the InThrough the co-operation
of which Mrs.
Institute
ternational
direcF isher is activities
Marjorie
a
clubs presented
tor, the language
group of Polish dancers, led by Mrs.
The ensemble was
Sophie Kaminski.
made up of four dancing couples, an
ac co rdion play er and a pi a nist.
Included in the G er m a n Club quarto the e ntertet , which contributed
,
tainm ent , were D ougl a s Gutenkunst
Dieter Kurath , Edwin Keppl er and
Willi a m Pfeiffer. A group of German
inp e rformed
who
dancers
folk
Sanborn,
th e Misses Janet
cluded
M a ry Lou ise Grosse , Douglas Leec
and Fred Allgeier.
Miss Alva P e arson headed arrange
m ent s for the Mardi Gras ball. Sh
Aure
wa s a ssis ted by t he Misses
C an cel , M a ry Louise Grosse , William
and
Gutenkunst
J ewe tt , Douglas
R ob er t P erry.

'Y. W.'toName
NewOfficers
Annual Election Will Be
Held At ler Dinner
Thursday Night
T he 74th :i.nn 1
P ro v id en ce Y. ~a Cmeeting of the
d ay eve ning head . A. , on Thurs.
ca le nd ar of, that s th e ~ngagement
orga ni zation this
w eek.
El ectio ns will f II
served at 6 o'clock o ow a dinner
and the pr
·11
ogram
wi be featured b
~ ffects of the Pres~n~ t alk on '_'The
S1tua.
arid
;
onal
ti
tio n on Int erna
. W. C. A.
Work," by Miss G
lad y~ Doherty·
"Highlig ht
s an d Tr end s m th p '
gMramof the Local Associatio~,, rbo•
• Y
tariss. Irma E · Fi n1ey, general secrepageant, '·Amer ica: Out of
D' Y,
ivers ity, Unity," by members of
International Institut e under d' the
tion. of Mrs . Erne st D.' Fi sher irec•
Miss Ethel Th omson will · b .
charge of the devotional period.
Edw~rd R Eberle will preside at the
m eetmg.
The Business Girl s' League
m eet for dmner at 6 o'clock tomorrow evenmg and will bowl from 7
until 8 o'clock. First Aid fencing
~nd "Feeding Euro pe" wili be sub•
Jects for discussion at 8 o'clock.
10 Join for Recr eation
The Albatross and Blue Triangle
Clubs will hold a joint recreation
period m th e old gymnasium at 9
o'clock tomorr ow night. On 'Tues•
day evening the Fityip Club will
gave a farewe ll party for its president, Miss Sally Russian, who is leav•
ing for New York soon. The Phyllis
Whea tl ey Business and Industrial
Club will use th e n ew bowling alleys
from 9 until 10 o'clock, Tuesday.
Ju liett e Derr icott e Club. at its meeting the same n ight, will discussthe
Social Security Act.
The Business Women's Council
will not conduct it s regular meeting
Wednesday evenin . Its annual din·
n" r will be held on Thursday.

ww

CabinetsTo Convene

Classical and Ph ylli s WheatleyHi•
Tri cabine ts will meet Mondayand
Tuesd ay aftern oons, respectively.
Tuesda y evenin g, the Cop'laHou_rs
Club will have Dr . Charles T. Heil·
.
born as guest speaker .
I•
Class es in wa itre ss training, k.n1
ting and re -decorat ion of antiques,
also a new Mond ay evening supper
class , are being organized.. .
The buyin g of meats, fruits, ve~etab les and canned goods willbe dis•
th
cu sse d at this week's meetingof 0~
Tu esday Club, which is composed
yo un g marrie d wo~
The Rhode IslancnR!sketball ~ssoci atio n will hold an open meeting
in the new gymnasium, TuesdaYeve•
d
ning at 8 o·clock to discussrulesan
official ratings.
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~~arge of the devotional period.
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meetmg.
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The Business Girls' League w···
meet for ?inner at 6 o'clock tomo~
row: evemng and will bowl from 7
unti1._ 8 o'c_lock. First Aid, fencing
~nd Feeding Europe'' will be sub Jects for di~cussion at 8 o'clock.
10 J om for Recreation
The A~batross and Blue Triangle
Clu_bs ".'111 hold a joint recreation
p~nod m the old gymnasium,
at 9
o clock t~morrow
night. On Tuesday evenmg
the Fityip Club will
gave a _farewell party for its presi?ent, M1ss Sally Russian, who is leaving for New York soon. The Phyllis
Wheatley
Business
lUld Industrial
Club will use the new bowling alleys
froi:n 9 until 10 o'clock, Tuesday.
!ul1ette Derricotte
Club, at its meetmg _the same night, will discuss the
Social Security Act.
The Business
Women's
Council
will not conduct its regular meeting
Wednesday
evenin . Its annual dinner will be held on Thursday.
Cabinets To Convene
Classical and Phyllis Wheatley HiTri cabinets will meet Monday and
Tuesday afternoons,
respectively.
Tuesday evening, the Cop'la Hours
Club will have Dr. Charles T. Heil I born as guest speaker.
Classes in waitress training, knit ting and re-decoration
of antiques,
also a new Monday evening supper
class. are being organized.,
The buying of meats, fruits, vegetables and canned goods will be dis•
cussed at this week's meeting of the
Tuesday Club, which is composed of
young married wollliil
The Rhode Islan ~
sketball A~
sociation will bold an open meetit'
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the Greek dances who presented a
sca~·f dance, the choreography ot
wh1_chwas by Mrs. Aristide Cianfaram. In the group were the Misses
:ane Bellgris, .Theresa Callogeris
d ranees Costakos, Christine Chifoti'
He~, Helen <;~ifotides, Olga Joanid4
e en M1la1!1des, Eugenia
Pour~arasm, Ethel Rouveias and E
lrne Steppas.
vange.
'.!'he Italian dancers were th
:1sces Anna Costantino Ermina D~
ona, M~ry Di Bona,' Rosamund
Crnnfaram,
Irene Brunetti· , A urora
P
1·
M
R~ 11:1°, ary Pannacchio and Angela
1zz1. Mr~. Anna Rosa was the soprano soloist. Anthony De Franco
played_ the accordion and Albert De
Cubell1s. the guitar.
Th~ Eidelweiss Gesang Verein, a
g:oup of German-American women
smgers, under the direction of Mrs
Ida B. Schaller sang songs of old
Germ any.
Songs and dances of Spain and ot
sr:amsb_-Ame:ica were presented by
Miss ~llta Trillo and Miss Josephin e
Lavoie of El Club Andulcia.
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Y.W. C. A. Urges Retention
Of Civil Service Measure

Meetings,
and Library Exhibitions Fea•

A resolution calling upon the Gen- Miss Doherty, Mrs. Feltham and Mrs.
eral Assembly to retain in the State Kirk Smith.
Speakers were Mrs. Wilkins, who
by
Civil Servict act "administration
a director who is a qualified expert traced the history of Civil Service
in public personnel service, with an in Rhode Island; Miss Irma Finley,
advisory commission," and to "re- general secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
frain from making further exemp- who spoke on "Highlights and Trends
service," in Our Own Y. W. C. A.," and Miss
tions from the classified
was adopted unanimously last night Doherty, a member of the national
by members of the Providence board, who described "Glimpses of
Young Women's Christian Associa- the Association Family in Other
Lands." Melba Ellinwood gave the
tion at its 74th annual meeting.
The resolution, presented by Mrs. invocation.
A pageant, "America, Out of DiverS. Everett Wilkins, Jr., chairman of
the Association's Public Affairs Com- sity, Unity," presented by the Intermittee, was ordered sent to the Gen- national Institute members , was dieral Assembly today. It was signed rected by Mrs. Ernest D . Fisher. Miss
by Miss Elizabeth Kipp, secretary of Ethel Thomson presented a Psalm.
Miss Harriet E . Rich was reader, and
the association.
Mrs. Edward R. Eberle,' who pre- Miss Dorothy Fowler appeared as
Taking part were John
sided at the business meeting, which Columbia.
was held after a dinner and enter- Simoonian, Armenian soloist; Norma
tainment was re-elected president of Eagleson , Dutch dancer; Mrs . Grace
soloist; Master
Italian
the Providence Y. W. C. A. A board Lambaise,
William Fernandes, Portuguese acof directors also was named.
cordionist, and the Misses Lubov and
Other Officers Elected
Helen Braginetz , Russian dancers.
Other officers elected were: First
Vice President-Mrs . Charles W.
Stewart; Second Vice PresidentMrs. Russell P. Jones; SecretaryRoy P.
Miss Kipp; Treasurer-Mrs.
.
Newto~. and Assistant TreasurerMrs. Alfred K. Polter.
Elected to the board of directors
were: for second term of three years,
Mrs. Arthur J. Feltham, Mrs. Charles
3
W. Stewart and Mrs. Norman WigTO SPEAl~ ON ART /
glesworth; for first term of three
Donald Donovan, director of the
years, Mrs. Vincent F . Chapman,
PA art project in Rhode Island,
Mrs. Gurney Edwards, Mrs. Layton
will speak on "American Folk Art"
P. Frantz , Mrs. Edward P. Jastram,
Tuesday night at the open house proMrs. George W. Kelsey, Mrs. Bradgram of the Colita Graduate Club
ford Kenyon, Mrs. Roy B. Newton
Institute, Jackat the Jnternational
and Mrs. P. Hartley , Rushton.
son street.
Elected to the board of trustees
A quiz period will be held after
were: for second term of four years
Mr. Donovan's talk. The evening's
Prof. William H. Kenerson; for first
program is being planned by Louise
term of four years, Mrs. Wright D.
R. Polichetti, Elda E. Petrucci, RenaHeydo .
to Leonelli and Remus Caroselli.
and Miss
Mrs. Hovey Freeman
Gladys Doherty were elected membe_rs at large on the nominating committee, which submitted the slate.
Nominating Committee
!'-[embers of the nominating comm1t!ee were Mrs. J. Coles Hegeman,
Mrs. Charles Bradley,
chairman;

i/¥/

ture R. I. Program
radio proFree public meetings,
educaexhibitions,
grams, library
for
tional displays, and gatherings
special groups will feature the fourth
annual Rhode Island World Affairs
Week which begins tomorrow. The
0
gener~l theme will be American
Democracy in a World at War."
Dr. Henry M. Wriston of Brown
chairman,
honorary
jg
University
and Dr. James L. Hanley, superintendent of schools of this city, chairis
man. A long list of organizations
sponsoring the program.
Meetings will be held daily in various places , service clubs, the Foreign
and university
Policy Association
groups will co-operate.
The Society of Friends in Rhode
Island will have charge of the meeting tomorrow in Alumni Hall, Moses
Brown School, at 8 p. m. The speaker
will be Mrs. Irene Pickard, who,
with her husband, was director of
the Quaker Center in Geneva for 10
years. She returned to this country
last year, and is now associated
with the American Friends Service
Committee. Her toptc will be '"Quaker Relief Work in Europe," referring
to unoccupied France
particularly
and Poland.
A committee of church societies in
the Elmwood section of the city,
under the leadership of Rev. Rich ard W. F . Seebode, president of the
Commission for Social
Interchurch
the Tuesday
A ction, is sponsoring
meeting at 2 p. m. in Westminster
Unitarial) Church . The speaker will
be Mrs. W aitsill H. Sharp of the Uni tarian Service Committee,- who has
spent months in Europe administer ing relief to sufferers and gathering
facts as to conditions. Her topic is
"Savi n g Children in France." She is
th e wife of the Unitarian minister in
W ell'esley H ills , Mass.
Th e Y . W. C. A. an d the Internati ona l Institute of the Y. W. C. A. are
spons ori n g the meeting on Friday at
Y . W. C. A. , wh en
4 p. m. at the
the sp eaker will be Dr. Stan islas
Snie szk o, d istin guis he d P oli sh scienti st, w h o w ill dis cu ss the subj ect ,
"P ol and and th e Futu re of E uro pe ."
Other organiz ati on s in th e commun ity will spons or ad d itional mee t speakers
ings which w ill f eature
promine n t in educati on a and soci al
lif e.

Comm 1 ee ch airmen are as follows: P rogram and publicity, Irwin
M. Tobin, executive secretary of the
Rhode Island World Affairs Council;
church cb-operation. . hev. Richard
W . F. Seebode, president of the Interchurch Commission for Social Action; finances, Alice W. Hunt; libraHelen Mulvey,
ries and literature,
and service club luncneon, Prof. C.
Emanuel Ekstrom, president of the
Rhode Island Baptist State Convention. •.:s-I.;-
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member of the National Y. M. C. A ,I ,:
Council in Poland.
!
Sponsoring Organizations
The number of women interested
in World Affairs Week reflects the
deep interest of R1:1odeIslan~ organizations in questions that mcreasingly concern the democracy o_f the
United States. This year, the list of
organizations sponsoring observanc _e
of the week includes several addilo
tional women's groups.
Such associations as the Altrusa
Club of Providence, America n Homemakers, Inc.; the Business and Professional Women's Clubs , the _Le~gue
of Jewish Women's
Orgamzations,
, Far East Her Topic
.
Rhode Island League
of Women
BY EDITH A. NICHOLS
I5t
.1 G B Hickman , chair- Voters Lincoln School , Mary C.
r. f~\?i•natio~al
relations at t~e Wheel~r School, Pembroke College,
OMEN , individually
man o
C Hege for Women, will Rhode Island State College, the
an d collectively
as
New Jersey
o W C . A. auspices Rhode Island Congress of Parents
mem bers of sponspeak under Y ..
on "What Next and Teachers, Rhode •Island Federa:Vednesday mor~;n •
tion of Women's Clubs, Rhode Island
sorin g groups, pl ~y
m the Far E~\.as
arranged by the Federation of Women's ~h:1rch So.
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committee,
under cieties, the Women's Christian Temthe four th annual Rhod e !sland obpubhc
a
fM
s Everett Wil- perance Union and Quota Club apce of World Affairs Week.
chairmanship o
rs. hi committee,
ear among the sponsors.
.
tonight wit h the first meetkins.
Thell~eiy::;:
c~airman, will P Individual membe~s of the m~ring in Alumni Ha ll , Mo ses Brown
Mrs. Rushse te~ses The meeting will organization
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School.
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cheles Dean, researc h ~i~ector of the
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Miss
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lets dea li n g with fore 1g1;1affairs . He~ . gram, Friday ~fternsoo:1 ~o eminent Miss Elizabeth Hoffman, Miss_Gladys
re ports are said to be highly r egard
when Dr. Sta_mlau~ mes ' " land
. en Miss C. Emily Fa~rbanks,
ed by for eign affairs att ache s of the
Polish scientist, will talk o~ Po
Margaret L. Murphy, Miss Ja~e
U S State Depart men t . H er la~est
and the Future of Europe:
. Miss Isabel R. Martin, Miss
r~po~t was concerne d w ith Russia 's
Dr. Sniesko came
~ 1~,1:tTooker, Miss Amy Phillips an'1
attitude toward the p r esent wa r .
a month bef?re the
as a delegate Dr. Hazel Axtell.
Mrs Dean will spea k tomorrow
resent war in Europe,
pt0 the Third Internationa~ Co:1gress
night in Alumnae Ha ll , P embroke
.
.
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European coun n .
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of th ~ work of the society in Europe.
The purpose of t e opera company
Since th ey re turn ed to this country
was outlined in a brief talk by Mrs.
last summer, she h as been associa~ed
Minnie Carpenter.
G1;1ests~ncl_uded
with the American Friends '- Service
Maestro and Mrs. Damlo Sc10tti, Dr .
Committ ee in its work for relief of
Wassili L eps, Judge Edward C.
Drinkwater, Mrs. Charles H. Eden,
distressed peoples in Europe.
.
Alphonse Pichette, Mr. and Mrs. AnMr s. Waitstill Sharp of the U~1thony Gi orgianni, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
tarian Service Committee will speak
Badessa, Mrs. Murray Caito and Mrs.
at two sessions. Tuesday afternoon
she will be presented by the Eli:riFilomena Leonelli.
...i·
...
The committe _.;?/" wood Committee of World Affairs
headed by Mrs. F;
_; ""'1.
Week at a meeting in Westminster
Mi·s. Carpenter:, cd_,n:n , assl~tUnitarian Church and Wednes~ay
ed
by
Mrs.
Grace
Lambiase,
~rs.
night in Memorial Hall, Wheeler
Augusta Gran ata, Mrs. Ern~st _FishSchool under the auspices of the
. er. Miss Rosalie Ortol am mt:oRhode Island Committee
on the
d ced the speaker and the soloist,
Cause and Cure of War, Whitmarsh
~ss Marion Jenkins, of Bos_ton,w~o
Round Table. In both talks she will
was accompanied
by Amta Coia
discuss affairs in France since the
Harris.
invasion of the Germans.
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of Conditions Overseas

Firstof Week's Sessions Be Held This ,Evenivg
at Moses Brown School, Tomorrows
.f' I M eeling at Pembroke.
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Operatic Singers,
On Stage April29,
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:icr n au , D ., Pro vld en ~e. An a ct aut horsi.00 0,0 00 In
g P rovidf' 1lce t o Jssue
Corporations.
ds for funding purposes.
Providence to
lso. An act authorizing
e $3,500,000 in l;onds to fund outstandfund bonds.
In the form of sinking
l}Otes.
_
lions.
'fJora
lso. An act to retire Providence police, an d firemen after 20 years of service,
ead of 25. Corporations.
so. An act to allow Ill! members of the
CorporaL!ons.
to act as notarles.
to the
so. by request. an amendment
Act providing
Compensation
[kmen's
Payments
f employers may suspend
n the employe returns at the same. earn-/. !
employer to r,eUtlon a
but requiring
La-!
agreement.
eview of compensation
to regulate retail lnstaJJand act
Judiciary.
sales.
t,-O,
so. an act setting up a Children 's Court
I chiet Judge, a Judge, a clerk, and an
te supervisor, Which would use the faes ot' all existing public and private
Judiciary,
cies. effective July 1.
io, an act making an unspecified ap.
Fi·iation for the Children 's Court.
~-nn, Dem ., Providence , by request . an
Compendment of the Unemployment
approl(il Act raising benefit structure
Labor .
Y 20 per cent .
silicosis under the
J, an act placing
Act and givihg
121en's Compensation
rector of labor the right to make rules
on lnstalla tion of equip.
egulations
to control silica dust . Labor .
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a Rouse resolution Proposing a SDemethods
commission to investigate
>v small loan companies in making
loans.
ions and additional
Wrenn asked unanimous consent tor
iate consideration.
Cranston, objected.
Rep.,
Brayton.
ry.
1an, D ., Providence , resolution npand
tlng $15,000 to buy furniture
guard
for the national
~quipment
at State Alrport, HJllsgrove.
an act which would permit the
defense
)r in cases of national
1cv to transfer members of the po•artmen t of one community to anJudiciary.
ommunity,
An act stipu ot, D., Woonsocket.
may serve as
hat only a podiatrist
1iner in podiatry within the State
Jepartmen t. Judic iary.
An act ellmlnatns. R.. Co ventry,
rasoline tax for town school busses.
and Nugent, D.,
ce. An act restoring representa:ict committees and providing that
be made by the Repappointments
ve. lf none of that party by the
by the executive,
if no Senator
e. Corporation.
A resolution
t, D., Woonsocket.
:dward F. Gullmet $1250 for inhim self and his son, Edward T.,
result of an accident on the Post
Narwick Aug. 26. when their car
k by a car driven by William G.
;w1ng .
of .1~
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am gaso

fown · c ouncl l of rn!ne members,
onr from
ach voting district and one elected
at
farge:
a
school committee simllarly formed;
oostea pnce . ~I
l\n act 1a,
i water Board of five m ~mb
D
ers , one from
P' nro;;
anera
;each
Represen ta tive D is trict a nd one elect ; at la r ge ; a Bo ard o! T ax Assessors
:ed
•form ed th e s a me way exce p t t h at t h e first
D., Provide n ce ( by
me mb ers wou ld be cho sen by the Governor.
rrivinQ'

;! J'Co r porations.

rhirnn1•.<>r>tm•':'l{.IE

,
3uqoa;u e P owers, D ., Cum ber lan d , a measure r~ueno H ,CeMJON
·
e uiring milk deaters to post bond or secui-ua a JO l? aoead ,Cue JO ai e1ueAp ft with the Director of Agriculture to ses1uaura1nas
ur H UY\. ,(aq1 sµon ciire thei r payments to p roducers.
Agrl aql aAe q i1q e11J\c> · e ·ndod-aJ Jra q'.culture.
eu paJanouoo JO UO!l l
~+IN F errara. D ., a n d Kiernan, D ., bo'th Provl i suce3e JO ura q+
· idence an amendment to the Workmen's
,cq .TOJuraq
· aqM ,,ieM Jaq+rai comp;nsation
Act requiring
clerks of. the
03 samm so q 5.ta1;n pe aq ',CueurJ af Supreme an d Su p er ior Courts t_o transmit to.
ur M Ol punoq ! pap 5 ::mad ua ({il the De p artment of L a bo r co_pies of all re . · Je p ap aq ..•paJe pap ! a
.
, scr ipt s. dec isio n s, a n d opl m on s regarding
pa
sne qxa MO({ uo l[aJH U the act. La bor.
aJ e iaqi p a+
Also, a n amend m ent t? th~ W?rkmen's
0 awoo 4n o 1ea
pu adap UJM JeM aql J
Act, ~llowmg
anticipatory
1 ua .l\:[ 1compensation
aq• 'ur M sa1oeJoout ap a?+ J.
'al'q', decisions" that disability ls compensible.
I Labor.
.. ·
p1es aq
Ou rM waq1 Ol UMOU/ Also, an amend m ent t o _the Workmen's
-sod aq Ja 3 UOl
H. se aouapua d 9 co m pensation Act, stipulating
that clahns
,cpaur JOJ seM H
.
.1nl aJ a for compensation shall date from the d1s's pue1 u MO Jta l{+ Ol pau
ability rather than from the injury.
La-U!
s euoq'eu q o1qM i q s1ze bor.
aq p1rtoM 1 3 ~iua MOU 1el{l se qoi Ferrara, D .. P rovidence, an act requiring
aq i' ,Cq U1 pa e
ell Ja qio that any authority
created for control of
d d JO 1uawa 1n as· pollution be composed of not less than
sa1 oa
l paJa nbuoo aAeq la five nor more than 15 electors. to be elected
1no l{lTM ie q
ur aql pai 1 by the citv or town. Judiciary.
11eu aq'I U! sse p a1J?P!
· Also, an. amendment to the corporation
SUO_
l [qj;inoto l{l os sAeq e 1ss law eliminating the requirement for filing
-J,W
_:1.:_[cl
__ _ _ _ . __ _ ____
_
of treasurers'
certificates
with the Secre-

II

tary of
71ora.tlons

State. and requiring foreign corpto have resident attorneys.
Corp. orations .
.1.l d '' .lf ' U A\O.l8:
scu-epv ·
Lanctot,
D ., Woonsocket.
resolution
to
-!S
,
uoq-eia oss pay Benjamin F. Lufkin, 95 Olney avenue,
'lq.li!-1 0111"1 <1.l.lM
·
·
North Providence.
$729 for person injury
-SI .lpOq'H .Jl[l JO ,l.JUU! P s when his car. in motion. wns hit by a
I falling tree, East Providence,
Oct. 17, 1936.
----------;- --- - jlDexto, resoluLion to pay J ea nne Gibson,
95 Olney avenue, North Providence, $450.10
for injury as passenger when car was hit
{\ I t;.o~fJ~g{/gc~o~~r
Wti9~J~h~~k.in
East
Duphiney_ D .. Pawtucket,
resolution
to
pay William O'Neill $75 for damage to his
auto in collision with National Guard truck.
Desk.
Duxbury. D .. Pawtucket.
an act requiring business firms to use the actual name
of the person involved, rather than fictitious name.
Judiciary.
Also, resolution to pay S. Adelson and Co.
$28.84 in refund for cancelled tobacco tax
stamps.
Desk.
Also. resolution
to pay Morse Tobacco
Co. $3.90 in refund for ·cancelled tobacco
tax stamps.
Desk.
Berry, D .. Johnston,
resolution
to pay
Johnston
$1477.83 for forest fire fighting
August 1. 1935. to May 16. 1937. Dzsk.
Lanctot, D., Woonsocket.
1by request I a
resolution
making an unspecified
amount
available for payment of State guardsmen
for attending
drills.
Finance.
Asselin. D .. Pa ".-'tucket, by re4uest, resolution approprlatmg
$21,000 for architectural and engineering
services in connection with the design and supervision
of a
National Guard hangar at the State Airport. Hillsgrove.
Finance.
Also, an act making a special appropriation of $625 to pay travelling and subsistence expenses of members of the Supreme
anct Superior Court~- up to June ·30, 1941,
and appropnatmg
$2500 for the same purpose for the next fiscal year. Finance.
. Also. an act making deficiency appropriation of $551,295 for the support of certain
departments
for the rest of the current
'I fiscal Year. Finance.

~-

.. · •"f

PY a manufaciui-"e 7 of .disti-lled~liqu~;~cb~t
gran t mg ntan ufa c'turer s solicitors · licen ses
Special legi ~lati on .
·
Ki ern a n , D., Pro viden ce. An ac t au thorizin g Provi den ce t o issue $1,000,000 in
bonds for funding purposes.
Cor porations.
Also. An act authorizing P rovi dence t o
issue $3,500.000 in ~onds Lo fund outstanding notes in the form of sinking f und bonds
Corp·orutions .
·
Also. An act to retire Providence pol!cemen and firemen after 20 years of service,
mstead of 25. Corporations.
Also. An act to allow ~11 members of the
bar to act as notarles.
Corporations.
Also, by request. an amendment
to the
Workmen's
Compensation
Act providing
that empioyers may suspend
payments
when the employe returns at the same earnings_ but requiring employer to petition
!or review of compensation ag r eem en t. Labor.
Also, and act to regulate retail lnstallmen t sales.
Judiciary.
Also, an act settmg up a Children's Court
of a. chi et Judge, a Judge, a clerk, and an
intake supervisor, which would use the facilities of all existing public and private
agencies, effective July 1.
Judiciary.
Also, an act making an unspecified appropriation
for the Children's Court.
Finance.
Wrenn, Dem., Providence. by request. an
amendment of the Unemployment Compensation Act raising benefit structure appro)limately 20 per cent.
Labor.
Also. an act placing silicosis under the
Workmen's
Compensation
Act and giving
the director of labor the right to make rules
and regulations
on installation
of equip ment to control silica dust.
Labor.
tio';Is~n~n li~~~J~~vi~intf1~~i~~e
Labor.
Also a House resolution proposing a special
commission to investigate
methods
used by small loan compames in making
collections and additional loans.
Mr. Wrenn asked unanimous consent for
immediate consideration.
Mr. Brayton, Rep.,
Cranston, objected.
Judiciary.
Kiernan . D., Providence , resolution
appropria ting $15,00G to buy furniture
and
office equipment
for the national
guard
hangar at State Airport , HIiisgrove.
Also, an act which would permit the
Governor
in cases of national
defense
emergency to transfer members of the police depar tment of one community to another community.
Judiciary.
Lancto t , D., Woonsocket.
An act stipulating that only a podiatrist may serve as
an examiner in podiatry within the Slate
Health Department . Judiciary .
Hopkins , R.. Coventry.
An act eliminating the gasoline tax for town school busses.
Finance.
Sunney, D., Woonsocket, and Nugent, D.,
Providence.
An act restoring representative district commit tees and providing that
original appointments
be made by the Rep resentative.
If none of that party by the
Senator . if no Senator by the executive
committee.
Corpora tion.
Lanctot , D., Woonsocket .
to pay Edward F . Gullme t $1250 for injurie s to l1lmself and his son, Edward T.,
3. as the result of an accident on the Post
road in Warwick Aug . 26. when their car
was struck by a car driven by William G.
Bradshaw,
State director of ,, '\U v!ng.
15
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Yugoslavia'sWoe Presents
Problemfor Worker Here

PLANS MADE FOR
ANNUAL CLUB PLAY

Clavis Cultm-al Club, annual play,
Benders ," St. Xavier 's audiThe play committee of the Clavis "Kitty
April 22, 8 p. m.
,
torium
Anthony
Club met a t the home of
initial
Melino last night to make
e coup e e for 1
o ,
era
plans for the presentation of the annual club play on April 22 in St. a ~edding trip to New York. Upon
their return they will live on Pratt
"Kitty BenAuditorium.
Xavier's
Iders," a three-act farce, is the com- road, Fitchburg , Mass.
of St
The bride is a graduate
choice for presentation.
mittee's
bride~
will be devoted to the Xavier's Academy and the
Proceeds
groom graduated from Catholic Unischo larship fun d.
versity, Washington , D. C., with the
A s chairm an of the committee, Mr.
class of 1941.
Melino is assisted by Miss Eleanore
Barone, properties; Joseph Scussel,
secretary; Miss Mary Leionelli , tick- SPARKS-HARRISON
ets; Emili o Capomacchio, treasurer;
Miss
Miss Rose Lupo, chief usher;
TROTH ANNOUNCED
Anita Buratti, prompter; Mr . and
George F. Harrison of InCapt,
programs;
Leonelli,
Mrs. Joseph
diana avenue has announced the enF rank Del Monico, s41ge manager;
Fred A. Di Orio, play director; Miss gagement of his daughter Miss BeaAnna M. B ucci, publicity; Mrs. Flo- trice E. Harrison, to Enslgn Earl C.
r ence Pe saturo, Michael Integlia and Sparks, Jr., U. S. N. R., son of Mr .
and Mrs . Earl C. Sparks of Arnold
Vincent Di Ma se, ex-officio .
avenue, Edgewood .
Miss Harrison was graduated from
Bryant College with the class of
1939.
was graduated
Ensign Sparks
New model built up high over bust
from Rhode Island .State College in and shoulders; for medium or large
1942_and is a member of Tau Kappa
figure. Drop in for a free figure
Epsilon fraternity.
It will not entail the
analysis.
The wedding date is set for Jan . slightest obligation.
21.

Dalmatian Native
Glad Nation Now
Supports England

"Group Work Agencies -on Parade," a series of four explan atory
meetings for volunteer worke rs interested in learning about the programs of settlement houses and community centres of the city , will open
tonight at 7:30 at the Jewish Co munity Centre, 65 Benefit street .
The project is being sponsored by
Girls,
the Boys' Club, Camp Fire
Catholic Youth Organization , Federa l Hill House , Girl Scouts, Internanal Institute, Jewish Community
ntr e. Nickerson House. Salvation
n y. Y. W. C. A. and the Volunr Bureau .
ttendance at the meetings does
obligate any one to volunteer for
ive service but those who wish to
to
so will have an opportunity
cuss tlie phase of work which
rests them with Miss Ruth Jengs. executive secretary of the Voleer Bureau .
rs. Harold B. Tanner, chairman
he Providence Council of Social
nc ies, and Paul R. Ladd, generanager of the Providence Chamof Commerce, will be the speak-

----...;;;;;;;;;;;;:======

BY SELIG GREENBERG

Young King Peter II and Gen.
Dusan Simovic, head of Yugoslavia's
new anti-Axis government, have the
support of Stephen Pogorilich of 127
Cedar street, this city.
Mr. Pogorilich, who is believed by
Institute to be
the International
the only native of what is now Yugoslavia in Providence, is a 59-yearold machinist. He has been in the
United States since 1901, but he still
speaks mostly in Croatian with his
wile, who was born in this country
of Italian parents.
A stocky man who is obviously
not given much to talking-parpoliticularly about international
tics-Mr. Pogorilich sat in his work
POGORILICH ,
clothes in the parlor of his third-floor IVIRS. ~TEPHEN
wh?, lik e h er husband, puts the
. me before supper last night and
Umted States first.
aloud a _bit about the critical
'h.'l« e_d_
--'l:l<o 1tion of his native land while ------'------'"o-r
.
"fe and six of his eight children th
•~~. <l"
But none of
e Itahan language.
in the background
lJi
their eight children, two of whom
. . ·
.
and
pamful co_gitabon-a good are married, speaks Croatian
pres_sed m 11;onos_yllables only a couple know Ital!
an.
becstmg, primarily
The war has done one good thing
led in microcosm the
with which millions for th e Pogorilich family. After nine
est, hard-working y_cars of unen_iployment, Mr. Pog ori ho have the mis- heh fou_nd a Job three weeks ago in
It
e path of Adolf a machme plant in Pawtucket.
uest are faced means a lot to him to be at work
•~ ~aried forms ag m.
~'t~ r to small

1
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RAYON IN GUNS
Enough rayon to make 13 dozen
goes into one._
pairs of stockings
37-mm. gun.

Smart-form of Providence
290 WESTl\IIN STER ST.
Tel. PL. 5108
Room 411
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selection of newest designs in fine
the choice of harmonizing
wallpapers,

e second meeting of the series
hedul ed for March 2~ at 7:30
58
Institute
h e International
son street. Miss Irma E. Fi~ley,
ra l secretary of the Y. w. c. A
~peak , and Rev. J. Leon Lyon~'
1ate director of the CYO wili
'
e.
;1ir~ meeting will take place
oys Club, South Main street
1, at 7:30 p . m ., when H. Cush~
nthony, assistant ·scout execuf the Nar _ragansett Council of
couts, will preside as chair_fa panel discussion by repre~~es of the scouts, a settleuse , a church group and the
<;A . J : H~rold Williams, scout
ive, will mtroduce the speakfi~1al session of the series will
r1 7 at 7:30 p. m . in the new
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SocialWorkin Providence
To Be Discussed at Meet ings
,,~\

Jf In1e en- 1
; Beaarl C.
Jf Mr.
lrnold

i from

:I.SS

Of

I
I

:iuated
ege in
Kappa

,r Jan.I

New model built up high over bust
and shoulders ; for medium or large
figure. Drop in for a free figure
analysis.
It will not entail the
slightest obligation.

Smart-form

of Pr ovide nce

290 WESTMINSTER
ST.
Room .Ul
Tel. PL. 5108
odozen
one ._ ______________

_.

"Group Work Agencies -on Par- Girl Scout headquarters , 21 Meeting
ade," a series of four expl anat ~ry street. Miss Margaret Thomas, direcGirl Scout
meetings for volunteer work ers in- tor of the Providence
terested in learning about th e pro- Council, will preside. Volunteers will
grams of settlement houses a~d com- demonstrate their methods in conmunitv centres of the city, will open ducting club group activities.
"Group Work Agencies on Parade"
tonight at 7:30 at the Jewish Co has been planned
by a committee
munity Centre, 65 Benefit street.
The project is being sponsore d by headed by Mrs. Pierre Brunschwig,
the Boys' Club, Camp Fire Girls, other members of which are Mrs .
Townes M. Harris , Robert M . Dwyer ,
Catholic Youth Organization, Fed- Mrs.
Marjorie Fischer, Mr s. Julian
eral Hill House, Girl Scouts, International Institute, ,Jewish Community H. Hanks, George G. Horr, Miss JenCentre, Nickerson House, Salvation nings an d Frank E . Traficante.
Army, Y. W. C. A. and the Volunteer Bureau.
Attendance at the meetings does
not obligate any one to volunteer for
active service but those who wish to
do so will have an opportunity to
discuss the phase of work which '
mterests them with Miss Ruth Jennings.executive secretary of the Volunteer Bureau
Mrs. Harold B. Tanner. chairman
of the Providence Council of Social
Agencies, and Paul R. Ladd, general manager of the Providence Chamber of Commerce, will be the speakers.
The second meeting of the series
is scheduled for March 2~ at 7:30
at the International Institute, 58
Jackson street. Miss Irma E. Finley,
general secretary of the Y W C. A.,
will speak, and Rev J. Leon Lyons ·
asso~iatedirector of the CYO, will
preside.
The third meeting will take place
at t~e Boys' Club, South Mam street,
Apnl 1. at 7:30 p. m .. when H. Cush. an Anthony, assistant ·scout execu1ve of the Narragansett Council of
oy Scouts, will preside as chairan of a panel discussion by repreentat1ves of the scouts, a settleI • .
• . • .
.
I
ent house. a church group and the
t ..
•
•
I
..
I
. W ~- A. J Harold W111iams,scout
I .
t
.. I I..
I
I
t I
xecuhve, will introduce the speakrs.
! I I I
:
..
.. ..
The final sess10n of the series will
e April 7 at 7:30 p. m. in the new

. . .

of ne,, est designs in fine
le choice of harmonizing

-9\..:
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INSTITUTE PLANS
COMMUN_ITYNIGHT
(',.n international community night
will be sponsored by the International Institute Wednesday .evening at
?:30 at its Jackson street house
"Fire Hazards," a talk and d~·monstration by Capt, Leo Gorman and
Capt. Wilfred Brissette f the Providence ~ire Department, will be an
entertainment feature. Members of
the Providence Hawaiian Orchestra
will present a musical program under the direction of Hibbard A.
Perry.
. This is the fifth in a series of community nights which the Int~rnational Institute has sponsored since
last September.

INS TI TUTE GRO UP' S
OFFI CERS ELECT ED
Miss Cleopatra Pashalides
has
been elected president of Epsilon
Kappa Epsilon sorority, the first
Greek group to meet at the International Institute . Other officers are:
Vice President-Molly
Pappas; Sec-.
retary-Eve
Markopulos; Treasurer
-Theresa Steppas; Lady of Activity
-Georgia
Stergios; Keeper of the
Guards-Nikki
Markopulos; Mem bership
Committee-Ann
Leatos;
Editor-Florence
Delpinakos.
Members of the organization are
now doing knitting and are engaged
in other activities for Greek war
relief at t
f/itional Institute.
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PORTUGUESE LADIES
TO GIVE RECEPTION
Dr. and Mrs. Victor P . da Cunha
Rego will be the guests of h onor at
a rece ption giv en b y th e P ort u guese
Ladies' Social Club th is aftern oon
from 3 to 6 o'cl ock at the Inter national Institute H ous e, 58 Ja cks on
street.
In th e receiving lin e with Dr. an d
Mrs. Rego will be Dr. J oao d'Aragao
Barr os, Consu l Gener al for P ortu~al;
Mrs. Louisa S. Neu mann, e~ec utive
secr eta ry of the institute , and Mrs .
F rank Maciel , presi dent of the social
club .
Dr . Alcinda Aguiar of Wrentham ,
Mass.; Dr . Oth eli a Vieira of Fall
River , Mr s. Walter Dunn of Boston ,
Mrs . Vasco Villela of New _Bedfor? ,
Mrs. William M. Clarke, Miss Jessie
H. Hunt of this city, and Mrs. Ezequ iel Pires of Pawtucket, h ave been
invited to pour.
Calixto Marques,

I

sevetal P or tuguese songs with Mrs.
Erne st F isher as accompanist. Maswill play
ter Will iam Fernandes
piano accordian selections .
Miss Etelvina Leite is ch airman in
charge of arrangements, assisted by
Mr s. P eier Fernandes , Miss Mary
Vieira , Mrs . Anthon y Cardoso , Miss
Emil y Silva and M~s. Frank Macie l,
'f / .:>.:'1 f
ex-officio.
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of Cities and Towns of G
Even as the Master Once Washed the Feet of His

Mrs. Ralph Di Leone, Head of Italian
Women's Counciland Mother of Three
'
Still Finds Time for Other Work and
Occasz·onalT our wz
'th H er H usband.
BY NORMA SHERBURNE
ored t~ flavor regular meetings with
OTHER of three school- educat10nal and social programs.
age childre'n, wife and
Sh~ regrets that she cannot find
secretary to a doctor, th e time to do all that she would like
and president of the to do_ a_s an organization president,
Rhode Island Council explammg that the supervision of
of Italian Women are the three im- her daughter, Zella , 11; Rol and, 8,
portant roles in Mrs. Ralph Di a nd Gilbert, 5, as well as w!lat she
Leone's life.
calls her "household routine" and
She is a jolly sort of person who helping her doctor husband by
plays all three parts with calm typing his records, keep her pretty
efficiency.
busy at home.
She first appeared to this writer
Alm?st as though waiting for cues,
in the role of Madame President the children at this juncture peered
and, after a cordial greeting seated aroun_d the J?Ortieres to see what haph
,
pens m an mterview. Mrs. Di Leone
_e~self in the comfortable
family cast a motherly eye in their direction
hvmg room at 221 Broadway, to dis- inquired into their plans for th~
cuss the Council.
afternoon and what they had on for
The first subject which came to play clothes.
mind was "the good piece of work" . Roland, she remarked, requires a
h~r organization does in sending little additional discipline in regard
eight under-privileged
children to to his piano practice. "Like most
a summer camp, because that is the boys," his mother 'explained "he
project nearest at hand this season doesn 't like to sit still and go' over
of the year. She followed this with and over his lesson. But I have some
a list including substantial contribu- knowledge of music," she added. "I
tions to Wallum Lake, the Boy used to play quite a lot, so I someScouts, sponsoring a day at the an- times sit right there with him and
nual sale of the Bureau for the see he gets his notes and .time right."
Handicapped, a Christmas party for
Membership Increasing
a_b?ut _25 1'.eedy children, and parThe children disappeared and Mrs.
tic1pat10n m the campaign of the Di Leone returned to the subject of
Women's Field Army for Cancer the Rhode Island Council of Italian
C~ntrol. The Council, one may add, Women to tell how Mrs Salvatore
raises and spends several hundred Marrocco organized it 10· years ago,
dollars annually in its philanthropic how its membership has been growwork.
ing steadily in recent years and how
Welfare Work First
she, as president, hop~s to interest
Welfare work ' pa r t·c
f th a• great
1 u 1ar 1y or
- many - more
-·-· wo'Jrlen in joinbenefit of needy -members of th
By picking up her work now and
!talian communities she pointed out again, when the opporturrity offers
I~ the primary purp~se of the Coun~ itself, she has completed a crocheted
c1l, although she and the Council table cloth and a bed spread of al.;;;;;==- ---------1 most cobweb fragility. She doesn 't
give much thought to how long such
articles require in the making, because she does not set any definite
time for completion. But she estimates that her table cloth and bed
spread e~h took "a summer and
winter, with doing a little now and
a little then."
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!Spaghettiand Meiit Balls Still on Menu;
SpartanRestaurateur'Neutral'That Way
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George Bellegris
Is Proud, However,
Over Greek Stand

,1

I

1
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BY SELIG GREENBERG
It"s a long way from Sparta to
Clemence street.
But George Bellegris remains a
good Spartan as he presides with
eclat over the Central Lunch at 95
thorClemence street , the grimy
f ou ghfare running from Fountain to
Weybosset streets and known as ''Pie
All ey ."
tall, stocky, genial
Mr. Bellegris-a
man who is close to 60 but still looks
just getting
. as fit as a fiddle-was
thr ou gh the lunch-hour rush yester
day afternoon and preparing to emb~rk upo~ the daily ritual of baking
h.1s own pies when an Evening Bulletm reporter dropped in to ask him
wh a t he thought of t he exploits of

of the International Institute a! the
w. c. A. next Wednesday mght.

Y.

Warren Poles to Mark 150thAnnivtrsary of Pclish Constitution.
Polish-American residents of Warren will celebrate the 150thannirer~ary of the adoption of the ConstituI
tion of Poland at exercises in KOS·
ciuszko Hall, Child street, Warren,
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark Reiss of the
o fled
i;J, • .
1meof the Nazi
o an a
o
blitzkrieg resulting in the downfall
of Poland, will be the principal
speaker. Mrs. Reiss will relate some
of her experiences in the war-torn
country .
\ The meeting, which is beingsponsored by the combined Polish societies of Warren, will take place
in a hall named after ThaddeusKosciuszko. Poland's foremost national
hero, who also aided Gen. Washington's Revolutionary Army in defeating the British. The occasion.will
mark the sesquicentennial anniver\ sary of the establishment of f'.ee
government in Poland after thethird
partition of that country on May3,

1791.

J oh n M. Socha, a member of Uie
Bristol County draft board, willpre01h
~
side ai the exercises. The
speakers will include Rev. Jo~n. ,5·
pasto r of St. Casunir
Borek
of
Chu r ch Warren; Stanley Janusz
0 000
Lons daie, Michae l Dziob ~ ~ 1 0
.
socke.t and Adolph Grudzm~
cz
J nusk1ew1
Polka
Pr ovid ence. Clemens a
elecwill act as secretary. Thef
0 5
iven
Chorus will sing a grou?
ti ons and declamations will beg
by a gr oup of children.
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John I. Socha, a member of the
Bristol County draft board. will pre1de at the exercises.
The other
e kers wtll include Rev. John T.
Borek,
pastor
of St. Casunir's
Church, Warren; Stanley Janusz of
Lonsdale
ichael Dziob of Woon·
oc et a~d Adolph Grudzin:ki _of
Pr vidcnce. Clemens Januskiewicz
ill act as secretary.
The Polka
C rus will sing a group of s~lecand declamations will be given
roup of children. •

·wr.u
ora
Polskiego
Kompozyt
Wyst~p
R.
Falls,
· ·. · t Central

'·*~·.
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of the International
A meeting
Institut e Club Conncil will be held
street,
Jackson
in headquart ers,
plans for an
toni g ht, to discuss
Ball.
International
Plans will also be made for a
poss ibl e int er-club Council event to
take place with in the next month
or so. B esides accept e d members
of th is group, oth e r club members
are ur g ed to att e nd.

~it I kluby ~~tyczne
Czynny mi poiu , zblizen~a Wlac
1
, \po·
r6znych narodowoSci iW. A- polsko-amery~~ej
tale:nt
ob1ecuJ4cy
ten
pr~ec
pomocny
bardizo
i
meryce
Kto _w1e ,
foternation\al \l;n- mlod 'ego ~a~a.
Polakom
~-~Q;,
S."'"°"
on w nieda-1 I
· b.,.d~ie
T
stitmte w Providence, R • I • czy. ~•e
I
urz.q,dzH w ostatnich _dn,iach le~1eJ przyazlosc~ chlub4 poll
, j
dlai studentdW .u ak1ch Amerykanow.
"lterbatkf'
~-/9/'I I
·
impre-,
tej
esie
ma:rgin
Na
, rodzonych za g,ranic4, a stu
to be
Plans for a dinner-dance
. zy z uz.mmiem nalezy pod:.. .
diujq,cych w· Ameryce .
May 21
evening,
held Wednesday
,ustosmi ,ko- 4
Byly rep ,rezentowane n~e.- niesc serdeczne
w ere
Dreyfus,
at the Chateau
at a meeting of the Una
furthered
mal wszystkie narodowiOsci, wanie si~ kierow111iczki Insty
social
At a
week.
Circle this
od chinskiej pocz~wszy a:ztutu do sprawy po lskiej i Po
which followed the business meetdo slowianskich, z nich obeic lakow. Kiemwnic ·zkl! jest p.
ing, Ida Isacco and Edna Mazzuchelli were hostesses .
Luiza s. Neumann, z pochoni byli Polacy j Czesi..
is headed by AThe committee
po
wdowa
K,azda z grup n~rodowos- d:zenia Szkotka,
Clara
includes
dele Cambio and
s,i~ prr-o~esotze .uniw-ersytetu
Olga Vicario, Teresa CaJackvony,
ciowych , produkowala
Vicario.
pone, and Hortense
bq,dz . czyfaniem ~utw-0r61w Buffao,l N. Y.. - Tam t;z
wl.asn:;ch poet6w , i pisai.rzy, p. Neumann piastowala roz ,
1badz tcz grq, ua instrume11- ne stanO'Wiska jaiko 'pta-cowta.ch. Muzyk~ polsk~ ,przed ·- ni,ca spole-czna i z tym tbo,ga
sta wil ,w ·gr,u!pie ,wfasnych It~ . _.d'o~wiadcz~~i~m przy.
•- · utamrrto'Wlany byfa ' do Providence, R. I.,
\k<Jm1)nzy(!yU
sir,!'/,
.kiermw:niczym
na
kompozybor -z Central Faills, gdzie
Party
Mothers
An International
,
znaru
sobie
zyskalfl.
miej,sc,u
i~c
w
•
Lega
It. ·1. p: W!adysla-.w
Inwas held at the International
street, Wednesday
stitute, Jackson
Malo tq ,zu.ama osobistosc ,i nie tych rwszystlkich, ·kt6.rzy
Day .
night, in honor of Mothers'
ni'estety m·alo doceniony ta- si~· z mitt, •z,etkn~li. Pola'Cy
with
The party was sponsored
""~ing betth
•~:~~~j~ ,&YJID~
, QQG
lent. W. Legawiec dal si~ si-cze_g-,0i'Q..ie
mothers
poznac jako doj;rzaly _ ,l{omp.e party
.pozyto1: i d~sko1naly rpda?ista ·
Portuchodaz spe,eja.lnosci~ jeg0
eeks and
sa skrzy .p.ce; fako s~rzY]pek
u~hodzi za .wirtuoza i swiet
nego inte:pretafora •. muizyki nowocz11esnej, szczeg61nie
,polskiej.
'tn{SdOtlF)
·?OU{C),'3az'JZS' flA
rs ;>~8Up11'J ·,\\9~ AW.ldO l i'J !"i B/AO.p$1OlF}oZ:)! !!Lnq.1\
n J:>OdJW:ie
,-.la fa!
Prze,dsta wi-011-e
' -'Je~ma1u za,z.i:cl un uuo 1.·\. 1·1,aTM. o]:Ac\OZ,1+s~
czorlm Insitytutu 1rnrn1pozyUI -es l{'JU'Jpiii::::!:=====:c==-==_,
·v 'N ·o
c.ie ~dznacz 1ijfl, $i~ WY$Ok:{I -B+SOZOcl '1::qa1u,;) '8,U.I\ZSll:n1-fo!UU l{;)AZS{UP 'eN '.M.9/fU,lj}l po, ·;!UA'.p~O'J
· _z~ 1+ -o i:!U+T:qso!UIBu z a!s ura!ZP 1r.2a.ra•zs A\C)1I!UPOA\.uz
klas:f'formy i i-nrwiencji.
Jf'Jua.1: ''B!U+t}'!,M)f <'i 'N.XGNO'I
pelnie ,d•~isiejsze, o.ry.ginaln~.) AZ.l9PI 'POP+Ud !1\:\O'JSfo!.UI mrlIO}{ foU[!S .M. aosra~LU}a~s .
to znaczy :n!lkogo · "nfe··ipr~y?~OUA\~\? .M..tard JBr'8.,WAqtopz 'saJ}[l1S
1,l_O!-ern.T+BdOBZ
M. H:JAA\
3INAONo,
_pomiriaj4"~ a'~'w·rnelodii ·c-ze- M. 'l{OBF1'ill uu a!S 'BA\.A'.qpo1s91upo up2as
.M.'8ISApt?fM. ·O.LHOdS H:>VOOA\VZ
'e!UCL.Ia!S'.J.,.lOdSU'lUJ, 'LUO'JlUi3fN
.
·oifazo
1nupcv~wz
au-e.:iq PIS{Od
H:JDl:JNVnv AZ03IW
'.F}M.Bu '8 ·.x ·qn -e~u~az.v~\l
~1::z 'oA\.Od-011:0 1o1z.1:arzp?OW.
S3:::>)IOS
A\ V)IV,Od
, u
az~zsaf a1safn1-ep)I-CU .M. ! A:pap-i:a!u
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. Mot hers honored wereMrs,Luigi De Rosa, Mrs AugustR ,
,
egme
·
M J
rs. oseph Del Ponte,Mrs.John
Sc~c?o, Mrs. Ernest Mauro,Mrs.
Lu1g1 Castaldi, Mrs. MarieD'0ri
Mrs. Michael Antonelli,Mrs,Vi~~
Navarro, Mrs. AlphonseDe Petrillo, Mrs. Falcone, Mrs.Andrew
Mrs,
Carbone, Mr s. VincentIacono,
Oreste Di Sciullo, Mrs,Salvatore
Froncillo,

M.-

by
Entertainment was furnished
Etta Russo , Eleanor Rossi,Mildred
Russo, Mrs . John Maine,El·aFalcon_e, Nat alie Federice,TinaSal·
vatore and Anna Agnale.
Club members are: President,
Lucy M, Ia cono; secretary,Frances Iacono; treasurer, Evelyn Froncillo; publicity, Zora Di Sciullo;
and Catherine Navarra,AnnAntonelli, Josephine D'0rio, Grace
ne, Sue
De l Vecchio, Marion R~gi
De P etrillo, Mary Scacco,Flora
ne, Julia
P iscione, Caroline Carbo
Castaldi, Anna Del Ponte,Matilda
Mau ro and Jean Falcone,

~61

e,
<...- -t'l4 (
A Mother a, d Daughter part
was held at t h e I nternatio nal In
~ ~tule.! ,i?acks on street, Tuesday
mght by'\Ihembers
of the 3-K's
Club.
About 18 mothers were i
vited and more than 100 extr
friends attended.

FRIDAY,

hl.A.Y 9, 194!
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Mothers ho n ored were Mrs. Luigi De Rosa, Mrs. August Regine,
Mrs. Joseph Del Ponte, Mrs. John
Scacco, Mrs. Ernest Mauro, Mrs.
Luigi Castaldi, Mrs. Marie D'0ri o,
Irs. Michael Antonelli, Mrs. Vito
Tovarro, Mrs. Alphonse De Petrillo, Mrs. Falcone, Mrs. Andrew
Carbone, Mrs. Vincent Iacono, Mrs.
Oreste Di Sciullo, Mrs. Salvatore
Froncillo.
Entertainmenf
was furnished by
Etta Russo, Eleanor Rossi, Mildred
Russo, Mrs. John Maine, ~va Falcone, Natalie
Federice, Trna Salvatore and Anna Agnale.
.
Club members
are:
President,
M Iacono. secretary, Fra nLucyIacono· · treasurer,
'
E velyn Fronc:s . ubiicity, Zora Di Sciullo;
c1llo, P
Ann An Navarra,
d Catherine
an 11- J osephme
.
D'0rio • Grace
tone i,
.
Marion Regine, Sue
Del Vec':h10, Ma
Scacco, Flora
Petrillo,
. ry C bone Julia
. .
Carolme
ar
' .
P1sc10n:,
Castaldi, Anna Del Ponte, Matilda
Mauro an d Jean Falcone.
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NELL'ISTITUTO
INTERNAZIONALE
R. I. Council di donnc Ita li ane ·digiovedi, 4
House",
"Open
social0
dell'ora
Prima
cembre.
ebbe luogo una breve riunione p')l'
stabilire piani per un ballo ch0
La siverra' dato in Febbrai~.
gnora John Notte e' chairman_ del la danza. La signora John D1 Le one e' incaricata del programm'l.
I serale della festa.

CASE IN STATE

Farce Staged

By Council
tional Institute Senior
lub Gives "Kitty
Benders"

1

Club Council
staged
Institute
a farce in three
"Kitty Benders",
acts, before an audience of several
hundred at the Y. W. C. A. audiWednesstreet,
Jackson
torium,
Fred DiOrio directed.
day night.
will
of the presentation
Proceeds
be used to help defray expenses of
Ball to be
the 1941 International
Club
Senior
by the
sponsored
Council and friends of the Internext November.
national Institute
Members of the cast were MiFred A. DiOrio, Jochael Ferrara,
DiLustro,
seph Leonelli, Theresa
Claire Golini, EEsther Leonelli,
ScusJoseph
milio Capomacchio,
·
sell and Eleanore V. Barone.
The

0

~a *sera di DomeClavis Club~
nica. 21 Dicembre, avra' luogo i! \
\ "Christmas Party'' del Clavis Cul tural Club, nei loc~li- dell'Istitut~ ·
l Internazionale.
parent1
Am1c1 e
ctei membri del Club sono invitati.
seambiati tra i
Regali. vrrranno
La signorina Rose Lupo
prEsentl.
della festa natalizu.
e' chairman
annuale del Clavis Club.
* * *
Alleg ria Club - Nella riunione
di questo
regolare dei membri
di vennero
Club, i1 3 dicembre,
piani. per le fu \ scussi importanti
i ture attivita' del Club.
* * *
Comitato de l B all o Inte rna zionale - Qu es ta comitato si ra du nera'
1questa sera, 5 dice mbre, per senti 1
1re rapporti sul Balla Internaziona - '
che ebbe luogo te m po
I le Annuale
fa al Narraga n sett H ote l. Il Sign or Vic tor Mu ngo, T esoriere Ge i rap - '
n erale del Ba ll o, presentera'
porti.

I

I

I

Senior

In the second case of it s type in 1
Rhode Island in as many days , Wesley Earle Stewart , 22, empl oyed on
the farm of Mrs. Bessi e Dean in
Saylesville , today pleaded guilty to a
charge of wilfully failing to re gist er
as an ali en under the Alien Reg istration Act of 1940 and was sente nc e
to one month 's imprisonm ent by
Judge John P. Hartigan in U. S. District Court.
Assistant U . S . Distric t Atto rn ey
.Jo seph Veneziale , said Ste war t admitted entering this count ry fro m
diffe rent
three
illegally
Canada
times.
Venezial e said Stewart. explai ned
he had not registered beca us e h e was
afraid the authorities would disc ove r
his illeg al entries.
In the first case , Miss Anne Esth er
Prov idence
Finnighan , 27-year-old
domestic , pleaded guilty ye sterd ay to
wilfully failing to registe r und er the
act.
She was placed on prob a ti on for
two years by Judge Harti gan on condition that she leave the Un ited
States within two month s.
Assistant U. S. District Attorne y
Veneziale·s recommendati on of probation will allow her to re-enter thi s
country legally if she so wishes.
Miss Finnighan , the assistant district attorney said , came here illegally from Canada in 1935 and had lived
in Providence ever since, He said
she told the court · she didn 't re gis- 1
ter because she was afraid of being j
deported.
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Louisa S. Neumann of the ProvideMe International
Insti tute in
an address on children of :for~ign
paren ta ge, called attention to the
unhappin~ss ancl confusion often
caused by empha.sizing racial ditierence,s, and by Anglicizing their
names .
She considered it a "remarkable
phenomenon " that Japanese youth
'!ho E_ad been migrated inland from
ist coast "have given a fine
e o~ how to face scorn and
with a philosophical calm
urtesy which we migllt well
rate into the culture of

1
jSECOND
CAS E IN STATE

I

In the second case of its type in
Rhode Island in as many days. Wesley Earle Stewart, 22. employed on
the farm of Mrs. Bessie De an in
Saylesville, today pleaded guilty to a
charge of wilfully failing to register
as an alien under the Alien Registration Act of 1940 and was sentence
to one month's
imprisonment
by
Judge John P. Hartigan in U. S. District Court.
Assistant U S. District Attorney
.Joseph Veneziale. said Stewart admitted
entering
this country
from
illegally
three
different
1Canada
times.
Veneziale said Stewart
exp lained
he had not registered because he was
afraid the authorities would dis cove r
his illegal entries.
In the first case, Miss Anne E sth er
Finnighan,
27-year -old Providence
domestic . pleaded guilty yesterday to
wilfully failing to register under the

I

dCt.

She was placed on probation
for
t\~·o years by Judge Hartigan on ~on1 d1tion that
she leave the Umted
I States within two months.
Assistant U. S . District Attorney
Veneztale's recommendation
of probation will allow her to re -enter this
country legally if she so wishes.
Miss Finnighan, the assistant district attorney said. came here illegally from Canada in 1935 and had lived
in Providence
ever since.
He said
she told the court· she didn't regis- 1
ter because she was afraid of being i
deported.
I
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MCGRATH
REVEALS
25P.C.ONRELIEF
INR.I.ARE
ALIENS
Calls for Rehabilitation
Unless steps can be taken for their
rehabilitation
they and their families will have to remain dependent
upon public suppport
for an indefinite period , McGrath declared.
"I }:lave concluded,"
he went on ,
"that the ti1;11e~s at hand ":hen ~he
, State, workmg m co-operat10n with
the cities and towns, should develop
.
a more constructive
program of rehabilitation.
This is desirable both
from the humanitarian
as well as
from the financial point of view ."
Accordingly,
the Governor
said ,
he has directed the social welfare
department
througl) its public assistance division. to work out plans
with the Social Welfare Committee
of the State Medical Society and
with other interested groups for the
development
of an extensive
program of rehabilitation
for persons
now on relief and who are known
to be physically
unable to accept
normal eniploymen t.

Will Seek Accurate Data
The first step in such a program,
the Governor explained, would be
to secure accurate and comparable
data regarding the nature of the defects and what steps would be necessary for their correction.
He disclosed that a standardized
medical
examination
and history sheet for

PORT UGUESELADIES
TO GIVE RECEPTION
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· Dr . and Mrs. Victor P. da Cu~ha
Rego will be the guests of honor at
--a reception given by the Pdrtuguese
Ladies' Social Club this afternoon
:
• :
•,
'
from 3 to 6 o'clock at the International Institute House, 58 Jackson
street.
In the receiving line with Dr. and
Mrs. Rego will be Dr. Joao d'Aragao
'
' ' '
IBarros, C?nsul General for Portugal;
Mrs, Louisa S. Neumann, executive
secretary of the institute, and Mrs.
Frank Maciel, president of the social
club.
Dr . Alcind a Aguiar of Wrentham,
Mass.; Dr . Othelia Vieira of Fall
River, Mrs. Walter Dunn of Boston,
Mrs. Vasco Villela of New Bedford,
Mrs. William M. Clarke, Miss Jessie
IH. Hunt of this city, and Mrs. Eze,g ""'g'g 3 ca·o.,.l:,
E6 rci_, Pires of Pawtucket, have been
......
"' µ:1 ::s
1i1:ao (I)
g ed to pour .
u E "'
E s:::l'.;l! cq::::lixto Marques, tenor, will sing
cn.gf
(l)V]$.]
O
en 0
. "''"
:..,~os:::t;1!
Br' :5 cil -~ (I) ; (I) ,.,
E...., .... s::: ..c:,a(l)(l)..c:'O ral Portuguese
songs with
os:::b.Oos:::o U §EE-<s:::
s:§ bJ) -~
a,
cu st Flsher as accompanist.
"'.s s:::s::: :5 (I) s::: >,
illiam Fernandes will p .ay
s:::"'l'iv 8t...; (1)~8(1):'::g
accordian selections.
-~
(I)
6
t :5:;:;~ ·ss Etelvina Leite is chairman in I
C..C::o
E~~a,~ctS
s....,
.... (I) t; .0 f ;:,.1i1-~ ge of arrangements, assisted by
--oo ·en :B
l: cc Peter Fernandes, Miss Mary
< :!!"' o » ... E ....,(I) "' cou ;g ra, Mrs. Anthony Cardoso, Miss
:.>•...o~ o E:5:>
"'
(I) "'
s:::(I) .... (I)
:
'O 'O .;::! ly Silva and Mrs. Frank Maciel,
fficio.
'
.s:::E9:52 ;~ ;g~.,;~~
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citizen~hip papers , who have failed
of a
the department
to notify
change of address, are automatica lly r~ported to the new Sp ecial In"'.eShgatin_g Unit of the Immigration_ Serv1_ce. This unit will make
and report back
an mvestigation
th th e DeJ.?'artrlient' of Justice , a
process which may easily consume
mon th s and "".ill certainly delay
th~ final secunng of the citizenship
I ca_nnot too strongly urge it upon
a!l ahen_s to notify the department
immediately of any change of address.
LOUISA S. NEUMANN
Institu'te
Exec . Sec ., International
·
Providence .

Committeesfor Bal[ Named
by International!nstitute
, Mrs. Sharon Brown General Chairman
lo Be Held Nov. 7.-Pageanlry lo Be
an Added Fealure
Institute he_adqu~r- Mis~ Edith Noya, Henry Ruginsky,
\ International
ters in Providence are hummmg with Achille Vervena and Mrs. Charles H.
activity these days as committee White.
Pageantry Episodes-Miss
work in preparation for the third anMiss Alison
nual International Ball, to be held in H. Hunt, chairman;
the Narragansett Hotel, Friday eve- Brown, Mrs. Cianfarani, Mrs. Peter
nmg, Nov. 7, from 9 to 2 o'clock, gets Fernandes, Mrs. Alfred Herrmann,
Karambelas , Mrs. Kazaross, 1
under way.
1 Mrs.
Mrs. Sharon Brown is general 1 Mrs. Wong, Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadzka
chairman of arrangements for the land Miss Zubiaga.
Patrons-Miss
on
Committee
colorful pageantry to be presented
by 10 groups stemming from differ- Helen C. Robertson, chairman; Mrs.
Mrs.
Cianfarani,
Mrs.
Brown,
She Sharon
ent Old World backgrounds.
Mrs.
has announced the following com- Fernandes, Mrs. Karambelas,
Imittees:
Kazaross, Mrs. Si~son and Mrs. ZaGeneral Ball Committee - Mrs. wadzka.
Charles P. Sisson, co-chairman: Miss
Annette Aaronian, Mrs. Tito Angeloni, Henry Archetto. Dr. Samuel
Barsamian, Mrs. Sarkis Boyajian,
Mrs. Nellie Cloutier, Miss Jean ColCunningham,
! alucca. Mrs. Winfield
- Miss Mary Di Bona
;:'ic ch~• ....~,.;{'/"\
A s-.'
airman; Mrs Charle
· 1na
sa_aor~an.
assistant chair~an. G s
. l t Emilio Capomacchio eGorgeAdJoot!an,
' erar p Falma '
Mr A r th ur Famiglietti
·
D
s.
· T
· r eter T.
Ch t
Kanelos
M'
es er Lozowsh
.
. :: Al.
iss
_ice McGrath, Miss Hariet
l - /
Miss Rose Silva and M' N' . Rich,
iss ma Torregrossa.
.
I Printing-M·
chairman; Mi~:s ~!iherme _Spi_rito,
~n Ch1fobdes,
Mrs. Winfield C
Anna D'Ambra Mu~mz;i,gham, Miss
is .n.ay E G'l
,
I m_an, Miss Ruth Hali M R.
N1mfa, Mrs. Lena Re ~s r. ay Laa, ~rs. Alma!
Rustigan and Miss
L ~e Silva; Re-I
freshments-Mrs
OUJs V. Jackvony, chairman:
Mrs. Edward Av'ed H~nry ~rchetto,
Bucci, Miss Rosalin~s~~l ~1.ss_Anna'
Ch 1 10 im, Mrs./
Serop Karian
ar es Loukakos,
Miss Georgian~a
Urquhart and MMello, Miss Doris
Music for Social D:~c_Helen Vican;
. m~-Salvatore
Del Sesto, chair
onofl', Miss Vict:fn,B Nichol_as AxiEdward Damar·i a a:sam1an, Dr.
an, Richard Germano, William
pitsky Joseph L anello~, Stanley Laeone h ' Mi'ss L·11·
' and Alfred
M1g11ore
2 amborano.I 1an
Decorations-M
Aristi~e. B. Cianfarani r~o~ni ~rs.
M1nam Banks M c airmen; Miss
jian Mrs Em ·1'. rs. Sarkis BoyaM
i io Capelli
.
'
, rs. EdWard Kasparian M'
' iss Etelvina Leite,
-
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Sara'datod
·amicidell'
tf I
ALIENS
ADDRESS

SHOULD
CHANGE

REPORT
PROMPTLY

Editor:
I want urgently to call the attention of every alien to the necessity of reporting within five d ays
any change of address, even in the
sam_c building, to the Alien Registration Division of the Department
of Justice .
Failure to report such a change
of address is resulting in many
decases in long and unfortunate
for
daJ'.s in securing citizenship,
which the applicant may otherwise
be ready.
Applicants

terra'
Providence
il Terzo J
vembre
Hot
Narraga·nsett
tradizio
Questa
zante, una "avve
Internazionale'',
del Senio
membri
and Friends of the
stitute.
Mai come que·
sti giorni, partico
nei quart
notato,
di pe
un affusso
ressate nella bell
fretta:no a procur
dell'Inte
quartieri
ow BlF)P B.Ial{0;J
1 onnl u a.rno ·a
]SOdWLI a.rnna;J;JU
ouppu
'Oll

ussa.1, -uuuop
.IUJ -uzuas '01a
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NEUMANN,
ional Institute.

Grandi Piani per la Festa
Danzante Internazionale

COUNCIL
OFITALIAN
WOMEN
PLAN
PARTY

STRANIERI
ELORO
NUOVO
INDIRIZZO,

sino alle 2 A. M.
L'abito per detto ballo e' facoltativo.
Il Comitato
Generale
della festa danzante si riunira' questa settimana per ascoltare i rapporti dei
vari comitati.
Fra i componenti
del Comitato
rileviamo:
Siginora
Allo scopo di raccogliere
danaro
Tito
Angeloni,
Henry
Archetto,
per il fondo della benefica isiituSignorina
Mary .Di
zione, !'International
Institute
di John D'Errico,
Anna Di Leone,
Providence terra' la sera del 7 no- Bona, Signorina
VPmbre il Terzo ballo annuale
al Signora Ralph Di Leo'ne, Signorina
Rosalina
Figliolini,
Signorina
EsNarrnga 1sett Hotel.
Signora Lucia LeoQuesta tradizionale
festa
dan - ther Falchini,
nelli, Signorina
Mary Masiello, Sizante, una "avventura
in Amicizia
Mazzuchelli,
Santi
Internazionale",
sara'
data
dai gnora Anespa
Joh1n
Rebello,
Signorina
membri del Senior Club
Council Paul,
and Friends of the I•nternational
In- Bianca Pistoni, Signorina Olga Vicario .
stitute.

Sara'datoda memhri
-ed
amici
dell'Istituto
lntemazional
e

Mai come quest'anno
e in questi giorni, particolarme:nte,
si
notato, nei quartieri
dell'Istituto
un affusso di persone, tutte interessate nella bella festa, che si af fretta,10 a prqcurarsi
i biglietti.
I
quartieri dell'International
Instituou.r Bl[;:ip B.r;:iuo;:i B[ aq;:iuB '01sa.r
l onn1 B a.rno 'aJBl!Aa .r;:id auo1z
rsodurJ,1 a.rBna;:i;:iB ;:i1p Bl{a;:is BJl[B
AaA\'.l uou ouppu\'.l[\'.l;:) o.ra-Aod n
·01npB;:i;:>B,a· o:iuBnb
\'.lSSa.r, \'.lUU0p\'.lur'8 \'.l[Il1U a.rad
JBJ -ezuas '01a uo::i oura.rpuB,u
;:i 1ou a ru,oddB;:i 1P -er-ed anp 1;:i
.r-ep aq;:i -e:isa1 n uou -e.ro ouop1ad
1:isou n a1aAB .rad ·op;:i-er rau 1s
a.rd ]AclAl:lp Bl[0A -e:isa nb aq;:i 1lJBS
sa;i:uo;:i oqqap -er,rnnn.r, ·,nrd oura.1
aq;:is-e;:i1;:iuou a apnq an:i ar owm;:is
-DUO;) ]BUIJ0 JON '0lBqn ,1 0:JB1S~IS '
n '01npuaA O 0lB[\'.l~aJ 1-eq i:lSJOJ ~l
aq;:i 'o;:i1od n aq;:i a1apa.r;:i p,rnJ qsa.r
-JOA 'nuaur-e1ni~ 1011110;:i '-e.ro :__
:o:ip.rapad
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ALIEN TO
INFORl\1 AUTHORITIES
__} CIL-..LGE CF . 1. 1REJ
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..rs . Neuraann to all
aliens
to notify
depurtment
of Ju~tice
in ashington
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cha nge in their adctre ss
within five uays fro~
the t ir.1e change is maae
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La Segrelaria
Esecutiva dell'Istiluto Inlernazionale,
Luisa
Newmann, ha comunicalo che e·•
necessario ed imporlante che ogni
straniero rapportt,
entro
cinque
giorni, qualsiasi camhiamento d'indirizzo, all'Alien Registration
Division de! Dipartimento di Giusti-
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II venir meno a
e a tiuesto doven• e' la cau a, in
moltissimi casi, di lunghi e sfortlunati e non necessarii rilardi nel
procurarsi la cittadinanza,
per la
quale, invece, l'applicante
potrebbe essere pronto.
J
Applicanti per la seconda o ultima carta di citladinanza_ i qua~i
abbiano mancato a not1f1care 11
Dipartimento
del cambiamento di 1
indirizzo sono auloll}aticamente
riferiti al nuovo speciale Investigating Unil del Servizio di Immigrazione.
Quest'ufficio
fara' dovute
investigazioni e rapporlera'
a sua
volta al Diparlimenlo
di Giustizia:
e' un procedimenlo che prendera'
mesi e fara' certamente ritardare
il conseguimenlo
dlla cittadir anza.
Percio' la Segretaria
Esecutiva
dell'Istitulo
inlernazionale
prega
tutti gli stranieri di informare ii
Dipartimento
immediatamente
di
qualsiasi cambiamento di residem:a
e di indirizzo.
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Plan s for a Hallow e'e n Har vest
Party to be held at the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Caruolo and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alterio, 995
Hartford avenue, n ext Sunday evening, are being
completed
by
members of the Rhode Island Council of Italian Wom en.
The committee
is headed
Mrs. Jerry Lanifero , and includes
Mrs. Anthony Lanchiro, Mrs. Michael Imperatore,
Mrs. Ernest Capobianco, Mrs . Martial Famigli et ti, Mrs. ·DeRaffaele, Mrs. John A
Notte, Sr. and Mrs . Louis Caione,
ex-officio.
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Impreza dla niezamoznej

Judnosci

PolishExtractionto Buy
DefenseIssues.

Wasilewski , pre sident
Instytut Mi~dzyn~rodo - of Stanislaus
Political
the Polish American
Club urged all persons of Poli sh
wy ,,International Institu
extraction last night at the Polish
, te" urz~dzi! oJllegd'aj uro
National Home, 66 Chaffee street. to
defense bonds and stamps and
zmaicone zebranie Tozxy _ buy
to help America in every way possi-.
wkowe dla najmniej zamo , ble.He announced that the club which
he heads has bought already $500
·znej ludnosci polskiej i in
worth of bonds and will buy more
nej •, zamie,szkalej w Pro
in the future.
"We people of Polish extraction,"
vidence, na North .End.
he said, "most of us American citizens are thankful that we live in
Prfog1am zawieral pr
this 'great democracy. We too, will
remember Pearl Harbor just as we
dukcje magika, przyj~te
also remember Warsaw, which was
1zw!aszcza przez go1·q.co
Idevastated by the Nazi horde~ of
world conquerors ..
dzieci, spiewy kolend r6z I would-be
"We will exert our best efforts to
serve this country in every way we
nych narod6w, przedstacan. Our younger men are entering
the services and the older men are
wienie, oraz ugoszczenie
giving their time to civilian tasks.
Our women, too, are anxious to help,
uczestnik6w slodyczarni.
for they are just as patriotic as the
International Institut men. We want to purchase all the
bonds and stamps that we can, beszczeg6lnq. uwagq obda cause we know that this is the best
way of preserving this great country
rza ludnosc polskq..
and its freedom ."
The yearly meeting of the club
Innego dnia odbyl si~ w
at 5
will be held this afternoon
salach Instytutu t. zw. o'clock in the headquarters on Chaffee street. Election of the committee
dom otwarty ,,Open Hou
for the coming year will take place,
and it is expected that the meeting
se", na kt6ry przybyli ta
will be largely attended.
kze i Polacy, przed,3wszy
stkiem mieszkancy Olney
-1l·J.•'f/
ville, gdzie produkowa:ly
si~ spiewem ml ode · .P,o,Iki.

Dance Groups
to Give Fiesta
InternationalBall to Be Col~
orful and UniqueEntertainment
Lovely old costumes, from remote
corners of the world now torn by
war, are being brought out from
chests, cupboards and attic trunks to
lend their gaiety to the Old World
setti ng in which the International
Institute
Ball of the International
will b e held Friday night , in Narra·gansett Hotel.
A program of colorful episodes to
be offered from 9 to 10:30 o'clock,
will be followed by general social
dancing until 2 o'clock.
El Club Panamericano will picture
·
n
the rac

l

ITALIA

PA
TAKE

Ar
Christmas

SoldAt
ForB

In keepin g with
friends
ternational
us in America at
time, th e Rhode Is
Italian Women 's pi
ganizing an Intern
a sale of Christma ,
held at the Bureau
capped at 79-83 No :
on Monday , Nover
They hav e asked
of various ethnic gr,
to help them in
sale. Several meeti i
cutive Committee h,
Institl
International
-Bureau for the H
make arrangem€nts
Members of the E
mittee are: Genera l
Mrs. Robe rt E. Dun
Mrs. P earl A
Charles Kazaro ss, a
Chinese _
Rustigan;
Wong; Greek - M
Italian ·rambelas;
Granieri , Mrs. Louis
Mrs. Lucia Leone1li •
Jadwiga Zawadzki •'
Mrs. Frank Ma ciel'
Spanish
Fernandes;
O'Hara; Old Stock
Miss Jessie Hunt.
C<
The Executive
be assisted by t he
Lesses: Mrs. Alice 1
Zari Boyajian 1 Mrs
di, Mrs. Paul Lauchi
Phie Majkut, Mrs. E
rosian, Mrs. Marian
Vincent · Pantalone
gine, Mrs. Anthon; s
Ann Shaghalian, Mrs
manti, Mrs. Vincen
Mrs. A. Vartabedia
Helen Vican, Miss
Jordan and Miss Ma

ITA
LIAN
WOMEN
T0
TAK
EPART
INSALE
1

Gay Italian Costumes at Ball

.

1

SUCC
ESSO
-BALLO
INTERNAZION
AL

Anche quest'anno, come nel pa
sato, ii ballo i:-ternaz,onale
de 11
settimana scorsa al
arraga ns e,
Hotel, e' stato un grand!' nie ce.•
so.
La f.esta danzante, tractizionnl .
una "avventura in Amicizin Inte •
nazio ale" e' statri. data dni me •
bri de! Senior Club Counr·II •
/ Friencls rlell'Islituto Internazion,
le.
Mai si e' v.sita una folla co.
grande convenuta al Narraganst
per assistere all'attrae ·te e ,a ·
programma di episodi di ogni n,
zionalita' e per ammirare le p1,1
favorite r piu' popolari danze rl
tutti i paesi de! monrlo, oltrp l
danze amnieane.
Tedeschi, ·Ilaliani, Greci, Svecle
si, Cinesi, Portoghesi. Armen), P,>
lacchi erano tutti riun,ti quella (:
ra i1 uno spi"ilo di vna fratellan
za e di amicizia che dovrebbe e •
stere sempre Ira tutte le nazion
de! mondo.

Christm
as Arti
clesToBe
Sol
d At Bureau

ForBlind

In keeping wit h th e spirit of international
frie n ds h ip so vital to
us in America at t h is particular
time, the Rhode Isl and Council of
Italian Women's pio n eerin g in organizing an Inter n ati on a l Day for
a sale of Christ m as a rt icl es to b e
held at the Bureau for t he Hand icapped at 79-83 Nort h Ma in s tr ee t
on Monday, Nove m be r 24.
They have as k ed t h e coop erat io n
of various ethnic gro ups in the cit y
to help them in sp on sor ing th e
sale. Several meet in g s of t h e Ex er'Utive Committee have be e n at th e
International
Instit u te and at th e
Bureau for the
Hand icapp ed to
make arrangeme n ts fo r the day .
Members of the E xec utiv e Committee are: General Ch a ir m a n Mrs. Robert E. D u ra n ti; Ar m enian
Mrs. Pearl
A a ronian,
Mrs .
Charles Kazaross, and Mrs . Alma
Rustigan; Chinese Mrs.
Di ck
Wong; Greek Mrs. Spi ros K arambelas; Italian
-- Mr s.
Granieri, Mrs. L ou is Ja ckvon y, an d
Mrs. Lucia Leo ne1li; Po lish - Mrs .
Jadwiga Zawad zki ; Portugu ese •Mrs. Frank Maciel and Mrs . Pet er
Fernandes;
Spa n ish - Mrs. Allan
O'Hara; Old St ock Ameri can Miss Jessie Hu n t.
The Executive
Committ ee
be assisted by t h e following
lesses: Mrs. Alice Bezigian ,
Zari Boyajian, Mrs . Louis Joan iddi, Mrs. Paul La uchiri co, Mrs. Sophie Majkut, Mrs. Edward Mardirosian, Mrs. Mari an Najarian,
Mrs .
Vincent· Panta lone , Mrs. Lo u is Regine, Mrs. Antho n y Sanchirico, M r s.
Ann Shaghalian, Mrs . Arduino So r manti, Mrs, Vi n cent
Sorr e nt ino ,
Mrs. A. Varta b edian , and
M r s.
Helen Vica n , Mi ss Lucr e tia
De
Jordan and M iss May S isson.

I

Q d · 1·~~elNaFpoletana
Napol eMembe rs of the Italia n gronp who ?resent ed th e an~:ttif
riday ni and
ght. Tarant
Lef t ella
to right
in
tana at the I nternational Ball held m th e Na;;a /! p ·colantoni o F ran ces Calise, Jose phine Venfront, Jos ephine Ci~chetti,_ Alfr ed Ferr ara, fr:~aA. ~ aterra. Seco nd row , Ange lo . Ceprano, Cor:
detti
Ange
li ntto,
a To
cci, Mari eVerz1cco,
R8:spa ll oAnthony
a nd Al C,eprano. In back Armand o Sa r itell1, Ralph To cci
rado' De
l Ma
Antonetta
,
., and F ran k Verzicco.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
M E elyn Ramos was installed
a rs;esi~en t of. th e Por~uguese
s _P S oc1a
. 1 Clu b at a.meetingft last
Ladies
t
\night at th e International Ins I u e,
Jackson street:
.
Other officers installed were: :1c~
Mary F_ernan es,
IPresi dent-Mrs.
.
Secr etal'y-Miss
Rose
1 Recording
d.in g Secretarys1.1va,. Corresopn
.
Mello· TrMsurer Miss Georgianna .
' M.
Alice
.
Louise Silva.
,ss
d mist ress of cere1lVhss
Mell o was ~am~
Vier ia was in
monies. Miss ary .
.
charge of th e ins~alla tlbn.f3·JlJ i,,- I '6was "fl
· d bY the
"b\ \ ltar
besiege
Gi .r~ . the 18th centur y for thre e
Spam
years sandmseven m onths • without suecess.

I
I

Diversi costumi rappres ntaro n,
le diverse parti del mondo, ma i
grandioso speltacolo fu una Vr>r,
manifestazione e dimostrazionf' d'
vero spirito della Democrazia Am,•
ricana:
Di tutti i gruppi, quello italian o
si distinse per la varieta' non solr
dei costumi ma per la precisio n,
ed esaltezza dei due r'aratteristic
balli napoletani:
la Quadriglla t
la Tarantella.
Questi halli w n
nero eseguill dalla signora Antonietta Verzicco; dal Sig. Frances<·,
Verzicco; dalla sginorina Giuseppina Vendetti; da Alfredo Ferrara;
1
Maria Piccolantonio; Antonio Ceprano; Maria Raspallo; Corra~o rJel
Matto; Francesca Calise; Angelo
Cepra:1o; Angelina Tocci e Raf far>le Tocci.
Vada ii nostro plauso al Dir ettore d~i balli ilaliani, ii signor Alfredo Armando Palerra ed a lln
Signorina Rosalie Ortol_ani _la qu nle penso' a procurare J be1 cos t u' m i della terra nativa.

LINfiUISTS
BROWN
35TONGUES
KNOW
Several Professors Familiar

4

I I - ,. • If-I WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES

with Half-Dozenor More

'

DIVERSITYAN
Benefit Luncheon,Supper
and Ball on Week's List
Nurse§' Two-Day lnstilule, Pembroke 'Alumnae
Council Sessions and Other Business
M eefings Also Scheduled
will splash plenty o:f color at its gay
BY EDITH A. NICHOLS
.
and colorful ball, Friday night.
OR diversity
As another unusual affair, the Fed,
.
features of its womens club eration of Garden Clubs will sponsor
demonofferings, the current week a Christmas wreath-making
sets a record for the early stration by Mrs. Chester Cook of
Lexington, Mass.
season.
is a
And, in a~d.ition, there
Once again, Chance has thrown
into the period of a few days as rare plethora of meeting:,, ~ach with a
a collection of events, sponsored by definite purpose. Back to their local
as has been clubs have gone delegates to Wedmajor organizations,
brought together fc}r a long time. nesday's fall meeting of U1e State
are in Federation of Women's Clubs with
Bridge parties temporarily
abeyance, except for the novel af- the message that federated clubwofairs various members of · the Fed- men should again become leaders in
eration of Music Clubs will have at a return to the individual and famtheir own homes 1.his week. A lunch- ily religious more commonly
eon or two will command the atten- dent in the days of old.
_
tion of hundreds of women, par- _____________
ticularly that of Providence Chapter of Hadassah, to raise more funds
One
projects.
for its Palestinian
supper session, that of the ProviClub, will also
dence Plantations
draw big attendance, in. evidence of
of this infrequent
the popularity
item on the club's yearly program.
\ Add to these affairs of distinct soci~l flavor, a two-day institute for
health
public
and
private-dutv
nurses. with an assortment of im. portant speakers, and another twoday conclave of Pembroke College
here for the Alumnae s
alumnae,
Council sessions, and you ~ave the
makings of a busy week.
But on top of these, to give the
picturesque
week an outstanding
Institute
feature, the international

DifferentLanguages.

'l

If the time comes when the war
to look
prompts the Government
around for men who can be useful
because they know a lot of languages
Brown University ought to be able
lo contribute its share of people who
can read and speak a gc\od many
strange tongues.
More than 35 languages spoken on
all the civilized continents of the
earth, ranging from ancient lo mod- ,
em. are unC.erstood by the Brown
Several Brown professors
faculty.
know a half dozen or more different
languages of Europe and Asia.
They learned how the rest of the
largely
itself
expresses
world
through their studies, research and
Some of them have lived
travel.
They know the speech of
abroad.
the Icelanders, the Turks, the Slavic
nations and the Orient, as well as.
the language of the Near East, the
IsMiddle East and the Hawaiian
lands. One professor speaks Esperanto, the int'ernational language,
staff
of Brown's
Four members
Prof.
know Japanese or Chinese.
James H. Shoemaker, of the Department of Economics, who once taught
in Japan and who has spent considerable time in economic research in
the Far East, reads and writes the
So does Prof,
Oriental characters.
Bernard C. Block of the Engli'sh De- I
Leo Pap. assistant in the
partment.
Languages,
of Modern
Division
learned Japanese at Columbia Uniamong
and also knows,
versity
others, Arabic, Portuguese, Spanish,
French and German.
Eugene Hsu, an assistant in the Department of Physics, is from China
and is familiar of course with his native tongue. Luther M. Foster, a research assistant in the Department
of Chemistry, learn(;'d the rudiments
of Hawaiian "!hile he was attending
the University of Hawaii.
of the facufty
Among members
who understood a good many languages is Prof. Hans Kurath, chairman Qf the Division of Modern Languages and director of the Linguistic
Atlas of the United States and Canada.
Professor Kurath knows German,
French, Italian, Swedish , Danish,
Lithuanian,
Icelandic,
Norwegian,
Latin, Greek, Old Persian and Sanskrit.
1
Prof. Otto E . Neugebauer, of the '
Department of Mathematics, an historian in his field, has found that a
wide knowledge of many tongues has
His
in his work.
been helpful
languages begin with ancient Egyptian and Babylonian and run through
Greek, Latin, French, German, Italian, Danish, Norwegian and Swedish.

I

I

Dance Groups I I
to GiveFiesta
f

InternationalBall to Be Co[..
orful and Unique Entertainment
Lovely old costumes, from remote .
corners of the world now torn by
out from
war, are being brought
chests, cupboards and attic trunks to
lend their gaiety to the Old World
setting in which the Intwnational
Institute
Ball of the International
will be held Friday night, in Narragansett Hotel.
A program of colorful episodes to
be offered from 9 to 10:30 o'clock,
will be followed by general social
dancing until 2 o'clock.
will picture
El Club Panamericano
which charthe grace and humor
, acterize the folklore of Central and
South America and Old Spain , in
songs and dances. The latter will in•
clude the Spanish dance, "La Maja y
and
el Torero," and the touching
"Baile de Los Viejitos"
amusing
(Dance of the old men), never before presented before a Providence
audience.
Autumn, with thoughts of the har•
vest and the hunt, will inspire other
dances which a group of costumed
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Lovely Ofd Costumes for International Baff

the polling places in either I
d more than two machines.
elections are being held to
essors to School Commit)hn H. Wells in District A
H. Helander in District F .
ssful candidates will serve
mber 1, 1947.

VO

7

9

5

Chatea
ly __
side entta: ,,,,t:;;
8
11
3
Peace Street ·
boys' doo
9
11
5
Peace Street
girls' doo
10
11
6
Somerset Str
FINED
STEALER
Somerset
11
11
7
F!"!e!!~~~ii, St
street, vo
ente Ordered to Pay $15
and Costs.
1
llente. 22, of 46 h Corliss ard McGrath today. He fills the un-/d
viden~e, placed on ~ro~a- expired term of the late Dr . Charles •·
ends March 1' 1945·
District H Holt ' which
rday m Eleventh
_______
·
ntral Falls, for stealing
ei
fined $15 and costs and
0
MARRIAGECOURSEOPENS Itr.
to the
make restitution
c
---11 Granlj(e of East Greeniron stolen from there , Dr. Temple Burling to Be Heard at ti
le
"Y" Tonight.
ppeared this morning beThe opening discussion in a series fi
e James W. Leighton in
istrict Court, Apponaug. of seven on "Courtship and Mar- ti
leaded guilty to a charge riage in 1941" will be held tonight/ c;:
at the Providence Y. M. C. A. It is ...
ceny o~ scrap iron.
was one of seven courses being sponn of the sentence
for two weeks. Chief Har- sored by the Men's Division Com- /
n of the East Greenwich mittee of the "Y" in its Tuesday
17 ·
his department has sought Evening Informal School.
Dr. Temple Burling, director of the
1since the date of the ofv 27, 1940, but that the Child Guidance Clinic, will discuss
· was located only yester- the problems of "Adjustment After
ovidence police. Edward Marriage." Succeeding lectures will
1
of East Greenwich,
I
for the of- ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
probation
don.on19,
I "' '" '"
'rtly after its occurrence.
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bv women

ss "the seas,
;a traditionof Portu~l Institute,
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Institute

ChineSe

1

Holds Ballfor
5

1 ::o~,
: ,:~:.~:":\ti
M~;:n~a

w1·c'z.+ La uclyi asacnhu k. sopph; ~

I

I
M
·
of the "Star Spangled
Playing
rs.
AaronJ_a~..
of Charlotte Wnuk, Ann Wlodzik. Mary ers were Annette
Banner" marked the beginning
Wanda Carl Lindgren. Angela Q~illci, Vera
Institute's third an- Wlodzik, Olga Zawadzlca,
the International
Allei:i O Hara, Le_da
Zawadzka, Antoinette Zy~, Hedwig Ciasullo, Mrs.
nual ball last night in the NarraganCiasullo, Victoria Zubiaga, Alba C1aZych
tt H t t
llo and Lillian MilleP. ' Another \
.
·
o e .
se
M~ssr~. Mitchel Augus_tyn. ·st anley su ber of the club in the Spanish
As the big audience stood silently
AH d Rezendes. Irma ,
John m~m d
until the last note of\Bab1lew1cz. Leon Brzezinski,
at attention
\
episo es11':"'as t;! accompanist.
Charnaukas.
Peter
the national anthem died away, the Grudzinski,
.
.
was
1_
Pontare
M_at,
Roz?ad
John
Grzych,
Frank
purpose of the Institute and ball1
Sing· Gei-man Songs
F1ederow1cz.
John
"to assist the men and women of the thew Fidrych,
Singers in the German portion of '
William
Lozowski.
newer and older nationality cornmu- and Chesler
: the program were members of the
Racewicz was the director.
and appreciate
nities to understand
The dancers were Sophia Kamien- 1Schubert Chorus of lhe German Draeach other toward the building of
ska, Irene Racewicz. John Fiedero- matic Society. They included Eugen
a firmer brotherhood in America"wicz and Matthew Fidrych .. Peter Hammer, August R,einecke, Richard
was dramatized in strong colors.
in Kuzmicki was the dancer director. Gloss. Jr., Karl Bischoff, Oskar HolA group of youngChinesewornen
costumes found Music for the dancing came from ther Walter Schultheiss, Hans Kuhn,
gorgeous Oriental
Erwin Meister, Frank Jenoch. John
themselves close by another gaily ap- accordion and violin.
Wendt , Karl Volk , Otto Biehler, :
Sings Portuguese Song·s
pareled group of Polish _men and
accom- l Xaver Miller. Anton Haeckel~, GerMiss Louise A. Ferreira,
Near ?Y, the _bright garb
women:
disclosed the panied by Miss Aida N. Farinha, ! hard Alberg, Kc}rl Eberle, Richard ,
of Italian provinces
ancestry_ of the wearers. An _elderly sang two Portuguese songs, the Fado Gloss, Sr., Ewald Bovi. Max Hempe.
Karl Manz , Rudolf
A group of Karl Kewley,
Czech m peasa1?t dress literally and Fado da Mentira.
young people Gunther, Andreas Schultheiss , Karl
rubbed elbows with a worr:an from Portuguese-American
Alfred
the Portuguese upper ~lass in elabo- danced old rounds performed in the Mueller, Ernst Schoentaler,
Spa1?ta.rds and Ar- fields al harvest time and at festas. Schoeninger. Karl Deis, Fritz Wein-\
rate. headdress.
Ottmar \
Arendt,
William
Bill W. Poy of Boston, appearing brecht,
memans, South Amen cans, Germans
musician ·s Meister, Carl Alb~r~. Fritz Naede~e.
Chinese
~ni Greeks ma~e sp~a~h~s of colo~ in traditional
m he crowd. T oug co~ ~{:1es reld dress played an ancient flute to ac- Robert Stickel. William Augenstein,
Seemueller.
episode in Emil Maier , Gotthold
1comp ,any the Chinese
e wor
resented many corners o
an~ thel ba~~l of to~g~es afte;d tha~ \which Winnie Eng, Sheila Wu , Alice Karl Steimle, William Goetz , Otto
Alfr,.ed
Reibling,
Rose Wong, Anne Wong Kaiser , August
spec Mooncai
nt_a wnia dan em teEn gel. hsetebme
M
R · h ld B 1
.· '
-,
n 1s ,
1mes o rown ou
_ax
a ~er,
em o .
Rothaug ,
American as j and Diana Moy dan_ce?·
tacle was as distincll
Reetz , _E:1gen Glaupm , Fritz Weiss ,
Napoletana
The gay quadnglla
an thin this city has~een for a long
Hoeckele.
Wilham
and
and
dance
square
a
tarantella.
and
g
t' Y
Two Armenian dances , the Kegh\a folk dance come down through the
.
.
ime.
centuries in music-lovi_ng Italy, ~ere c)1oog Bar and the Gazbeg Bar , were I
Greek Messengers ~nter
The program opened with the e~- danced by Mrs .. Anton'.etta _Verz_1c_co,offered by Alyce .Basmajian, Alice ;
Rose 1
messe~~e~s• \Frances~o Verz1cco, M1ss G1usepp1:ia Garabedian , Alice Malatian,
Greek
trance of t~o
M1ss Malatian , Rose Arakelian , Rose AhaFerrar~.
Fred Caragians and Peter F1kahs, Ven~elt1. _ Alfred?
\
Patrol , Mana P1ccolantomo , Antoi;no Cep- 1nian and Herman Deukmejian.
members of Boston Ahepa
wearing the Foustenalla , the costume rano. Miss Marie Raspallo, Corrado · To wind up the program in the
Calise , American manner and before start
Miss Francesca
of the soldiers in the King·~ guard Del Matto,
from
of honor . A group of Swedish folk Angelo Ceprano , Mrs. Angelina Toe- of. general dancing, students
danced New
ci and Raffaele Tocci in the Italian Brown and Pembroke
dancers from Worcester followed.
Gabriele de Tommaso was England square dances to the music
Chorus episode
Harfa
Then the Polish
orchesthe of Chick Soloway 's rural
Saritelli
offered medleys of patriotic songs, the singer; Armando
A. tra. The dancers were Bud Whipple,
boy, and Alfredo
love songs and folk tunes , including tambourine
Leon, Abby Burgess , Jane
\ Javier
the czese piesni, a song in praise ot Paterra the caller of the dances.
Alison I
Cranstoun,
For the first time in Providenc~, Sickels , Bunty
music. Dancers of Polish origin preand George I
Lang
sented dances in which were inter- the Dance of the Old Men, a trad1- 1Brown , Friedl
\
Shakespeare.
tional Mexican dance, was presented
. woven the oberek, polka , krakowiak
Among those in the audience who
some of them by members of El Club Panameri· and other rhythms,
adapted to modern American dance i cano. The dancers wore grotesque wore fine old costumes representing
Imasks and flourished canes. - They many periods and many countries
forms. The singers were:
The Misses Jean Babka, Josephine were Mrs. W. Allen O'Hara, Fred- was Mrs. Frederick S. Peck . in a
pearl-embroidered
, Bryda, Catherine Cichon, Helen Cud- eri~k Joy , L~da Cia~ullo, Adoph Gainsborough
nik , Jennie Jakowiec. Jane Judenis, Meier , Josephme Lavoie Glodell and gown and feathered bat.
Mrs. Sharon Brow n was genera l
Virginia Bodriques
Kamlenska, Carl Lindgren.
Irene Judenis, Sophia
Helen Korkuc. Sophie Kulig, Anna White. a native of Brazil, and Cecilia chairman o( the ball wi~h Mrs.
Nieradka, Helen Pasik, Irene Race- Rodriquez, from Argentina, sang the Charles P. Sisson as co-cha1rman.

w_.

11

InAT THE INTERNATIONAL
stitute Ball last night in Narragansett Hotel scores appeared in costume of peoples from many sec tions of the globe . Above , left to
right, are Miss Julia Tanury, wearand very old
ing an authentic
Hindu dress; Hazik Gouzikian in
Arabian garb , Miss Josephine Vendetti and Miss Frances Calise, both
in Italian attire .
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ieves He Cannot R
Oath of Allegi 1
I
Czar of
re is an SUR worker in P roviwho has lived in thi s country
years but refuses t o become a
citizen because he b elieves he
t "release himself fr om the
f allegiance which he h ad made
Czar of the Russias m any years

-~
J,_ ....
·

; was disclosed toda y by State
,or of Social Welfa re Clemens
mce in a statemen t telling of
rogress made by h is depart.n a drive to induce SUR workrho are aliens to become citiname of the man wh o refuses
!ak his oath of all egiance to
te Czar was withhe ld. He was
i in France's stateme nt as say1at he could not se e his way
ome a U. S. citizen d espite his
ense of loyalty to this country
ich he would "gladl y give even
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97 Per Cent. Willing

1Lceannounced that 97 per cent.
aliens on SUR in P roviden ce
•xpressed the desire to b ecome
s as a result of the d rive un en by his departme nt in co ion with the Intern a tional Inov ernor .
, at the reques o
·d McGrath. Aliens are b arred
..
WP A rolls and also find
· -the
to get jobs in de fense inr-----cult
.s, and

thi> nnrnoJ::.:>

r d'

1-.-

-~

:ation campaign is t o get as
of them as possible off SU R
ping them to become citizens .
Ice said the surve y sh owed
5 persons who had bee n listed
ms were actually natu ra li zed
,s.

e of them, he sa id , had
.ed to be aliens so th a t th ey
to WP A ."
not be transferred
se who have full p roo f of
have alr ead y tf
naturalization
referred to WP A, he declared, \
saving resultin g to ,J
l substantial
ate because of the transfer. H e\
that some of those who ar e f
ly citizens or will gain citizen-:::
,oon will probably be able to ..
jobs in defense ifldustries.
: results of the citizenship dr ive
ted thus far to Providence ha v e
need him, France said, that the
am was worthwhile and should
tended to cover the rest of the
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er, 30 Years in U.S.,
ses to Become Citizen

10 DE NOVEMBRiO DE

0BAILE
DO
INSTITUTO
INTERNACIO

l - 41/
He Cannot Release Himself
ath of Allegiance to Late
Czar of Russia
II -

NAL
DEPROVIDENCE
PROVIDENCE, Nov . IO-Conforme
tinhamos anunciado, realizou-se na
ultima sexta-feira a noite, no salao
do Hotel Narragansett desta cidade,
o baile anual promovido peio Instituto Internacional, divisao feminina
da YWCA.
A concorrencia, que este ano excedeu a dos anos anter-iores, enchia
completamente o vasto salao do
Narrangasett, onde se viam numerossissimos grupos estrangeiros envergando tr aj os populares dos seus
paises de origem.
Coadjuvada pelo Clube Social das
Senhoras Portuguesas de Providence,
a sra. D. Emilia Silva, secretaria da
secl;ao portuguesa do Instituto Internacional, cargo em que tern prestado aos portugueses valiosissimo~ auxilios organizou um grupo regional
portu~es que ali exibiu s?b a di~ec!;8.0do sr . Francisco S. Ere10, da c1dade de Pawtucket.
0 grupo portugues, que fez uma
excelente exibi!;ii.Ode dan!;as populares portuguesas ,compunha-se . da~
seguintes senhoras
e cavalherro_
Aida Costa, Clara Madeira, .L~c1
Reis, Lourdes Paiv T ;i;~~~
u.i..- ~~~:t:::to~~~a~:e

P. DJIInO.~"
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n defense industries.
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Committeesfor Ball Named

:; ~:11J~~uf:ec~
seph Ionere, violi~
Cunha tambem v1
Ale~ deste _grup
Silva, que for mu
sra. D. Etelvina Le
selecto auditorio a
portuguesa Miss L
ou muitissimo

clonal, Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann, fo
duma amabilidade extrema par a o
elementos luso-americano s, a que
nunca se esquece de dar um lug
de destaque.
O sr. Ricardo Germano, conhecid
luso-americano de Rhode Isl and, fo
o mestre de cerimonias de toda
festa, tendo apresentado
todos o
grupos e dirigido, magistralm ente,
"grande marcha", no que foi coad~u
vado por sna noiva, Miss Margar1d
Brown.
Entre os portugueses presentes con
tamos entre outros, os srs. dr. Victo
da
Rego e esposa; J oiio
Rebello e esposa; Antonio Amar
e esposa; Serafim S. Cardanha e e.
posa; rev. J. J. Oliveira, esposa e t
lhas · Francisco Maciel e esposa; A
toni~ Maciel e esposa; Jose A. d'Ol
veira esposa e filha; Bernardo T
xeira: Odette Cru:danha, Wilson
veira, Mario Pires, Edmundo Fire
Maria Fernandes, Edith Noya, et
etc.
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Mrs. Sharon Brown GeneralC airman or
lo Be Held Nov. 7.-Pageanlry lo Be
an Added Feature
International Institute h~adqu~r- Mis~ EdvithNoya, ~e:?s fhuag/~~kJ•
ters in Providence are hummmg ~1th Ac~ille ervena an
.
, ·t th
days as committee White.
.
activ1 Y ese . f th third an- Pageantry Episodes-Miss Jessie
work in preparation or e
. H Hunt chairman· Miss Alison
nual International Ball, to ~e held ~n B;own Mrs Cianfar~ni, Mrs. Peter
the Narragansett ~otte~
Ferna~des, Mrs. Alfred Herrmann,
O
nmg, Nov. 7, from
'
Mrs. Karambelas, Mrs. Kazaross,
under way.
wn is general Mrs. Wong, Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadzka
Mrs. Sharon Bro
t for the and Miss Zubiaga.
chairman of arrangem~n s resented
Committee
on
Patrons-Miss
colorful pageantry \~g ;r;m differ- Helen c. Robertson, chairman; Mrs.
by 10 groups stemmk rounds. She Sharon Brown, Mrs. Cianfarani, Mrs.
ent Old World !ac l11owing com- Fernandes, Mrs. Karambelas, Mrs.
has announced
e
Kazaross, Mrs. Sisson and Mrs. Zamittees:
.
M wadzka ·
Genera 1 Ba11 Committee_,
.
. r• 5·
Charles P. Sisson, co-cham:nan, Mi!s
'Annette Aaronian, Mrs. Titos Ang
loni, Henry Archetto, . pr. al!lue
Bar.,amfa ,
,. Sa '

°
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An American Ragout.- The Inte1·national Institute
Sets Before Us a Most Delightful Evening.
Around the World in 120 Minutes.

' I ''- / "11

----------~

Spanish group; the gentle harmony
of the Schubert Chorus in Brahms
lullaby; the brisk, intricate dance
routine done so flawlessly by the
Armenian girls; the wistful melodies of the Polish folk music sung
by the well-trained Harfa chorus;
the zest and poise of the Swedish
dancers; the fascinating costumes
of the Greek heralds , and , of
course , the verve and competence
of the gr aceful young Brown and
Pembroke students who ended the
program with a finely executed
American square dance.

Izrae1 ZangwiU, I thmk it was,
who first used the term "Melting
Pot" for the fusmg of races in
America. I never quite liked it. It
conveys the idea of all the elements losing their own characteristics as they liquefy into a mass.
To me the simile of something like
a ragout is a better one, a blending
m which every ingredient contribessential to the
utes something
whole, and yet retains its own distinctive flavor. All the tang of
the spices remain ; all the food
.values of the meat and vegetables ,
and yet they combine blandly and
satisfyingly into one wholesome
dish.

.

..

But it was not only the entertainers who were interestmg at the
Ball. Many of the
International
audience were arrayed in memorNear us sat Mrs
able costumes.
Peck -in her beautiful gown of
cream damask and seed pearls
which was once painted by Gainsborough. A charming young woman from Boston stopped to chat
with us and to explain the details
of her French Provencal attire .
Across from us sat a Pawtucket
woman in a silvery green dress of
She told us she
unusual texture.
brought it with her from the Phillipines, and that the fabric was pineapple fibre . A pleasant, shy young
man told us the history of his decorative white costume from a
mountain section of Poland; an imposing Greek doctor from Athens
and New York in formal American evening attire was presented
to us, and we felt as if something
from the hands of Phidias had
come down from his pedestal to
chat.

• • •

Therefore it is with the deepest
admiration that I term the wonderful affair I had the privilege of
witnessing Friday night an American Ragout! There were hundreds
of people in the audience ; there
should have been thousands. Ragout. as y ou know . comes from the
French word , ragouter..:..to restore
taste. Certainly, should one 's taste
for the world fusion that is America , have been slipping , it would
have been restored by witnessing
the third ball held by the International Institute.
Balls are a bit out of my line,
just now , and when Mr. and Mrs.
F . P. sugges ted that I accompany
them , I w as hesitant about going.
vaguely something
I murmured
about coming home early . But
when I saw what a remarkable
evening had been planned by the
Institute I'd not have been willing
to miss a single moment of it.
It was a long program, everything m 1t had its own grace and
charm. It's hard to select any portions for special mention. While it
was under way, I decided that
every succeeding national· group
was the best so far! Putting it on
paper now. I find that certain persons, certain airs, certain dance
routines do stand out more vividly
than others.
The graceful Portuguese dance
done to a haunting waltz rhythm;
the vivid Italian woman who was
one of the leading couples in the
Quadriglia Napoletana; Sheila Wu,
who played so exquisitely the role
of Cheng Dan, the sword dancer
of old China; the feather-light
grace of Josephine Glodell in the

• • •

\

We left at the beginning of the
Grand March which preceded general dancing. I know this concluding portion of the evening was important to the young folk there,
but I wish another year, the affair
might be given another name. for
the benefit of such folk as I, to
whom the word "ball" is prohibitive. I cannot think of a title to
suggest, but I'm sure the clever
mmds who planned this absorbing evening could find some term
which would convey the idea of
hours of entertainsuperlative
ment.
And I'd like it given in a larger
hall. There were many standees
Friday night and it was a bit distressing to see the folk who had
participated so vigorously in the
early dances, coming into the hall
to witness the other acts, and being
forced to stand throughout the remainder of the program.
But these are minor criticisms. It
was a marvelous ragout; from the
singing of the Star Spangled Ban ner which opened the evening to
the last tap of the Buffalo Gals
which concluded it, it was an im men sel y sat isfy in g dish, to othsom e,
blended by experts .
already for next year 's
· ,Jl
\1--'<i
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Opera Singers
to Attend Tea

Dance Groups
to GiveFiesta
InternationalBall to Be Col-orful and UniqueEnter·
tainment
Lovely old costumes, from remote
corners of the world now torn by
war are being brought out ,from
che~ts. cupboards and attic trunks to
lend their gaiety to the Old World
· setting in which the International
Institute
Ball of the International
will be held Friday night, in Narra •
gansett Hotel.
A program of colorful episodes to
be offered from 9 to 10:30 o'clock,
will be follvwed by general social
dancing until 2 o'clock.
El Club Panamericano will picture
the grace and humor which characterize the folklore of Central and
South America and Old Spain, in
songs and dances. The latter will in clude the Spanish dance, "La Maja Y
el Torero " and the touching and
amusing '"Baile de Los Viejitos"
(Dance of the old men), never before presented before a Providence
audience.
Autumn, with thoughts of the har·
vest and the hunt, will inspire other
dances which a group of costumed
Armenian girls will offer. Portuguese dancers will present the Vira,
one of Portugal's oldest dances, cher ished by the peoples emanating from
that land. It, too, stems from the
joy of a harvest finished and the desire for recreation following the har •
vest work.
A group of old German songs will
be sung by men's voices from the
Schubert Choir.

An Italian dance, rarely seen by
Providence audiences, will bring to
life a village festival. A group o!
Swedish dancers will present a rol•
licking measure.
New to this city, too, will be a
scene from old China. Lovely Shi
Shi, of Confucius's day, will lead
her maidens in the dance, to the
strains of "A Butterfly Among the
The famous sword d ance
Flowers."
will also be offered wit h rare ly heard Chinese music.
The Harfa Chorus of men's and
women's voices will sing songs o!
Poland.
A delegation from the Ahepa P atrol of Boston will assist the l ocal
Greek-Americans pu t on th eir shar e
of the program.
Brown and P embroke stu dent s
America n
will dance old-fashioned
square dances, to music furnis h ed by
their own fiddlers.
Mrs. Sharon Brown, genera l ch airman of th e ba ll , states th at it is an
adv enture in interna tional friendshi p, given for the th ird successive
year by the Senior Club Council and
friends of the International Institute.

Guest Stars Also Will Be
Heard in Solo and Duet
Numbers
A tea in honor of Mme. Renata
Flandina Ruisi will be given this afternoon, from 3 to 6 o'clock by a
group from the New England Opera
Institute.
Company at International
Mme. Ruisi will sing excerpts from
the opera "Trovatore," taking the
part of Leonora whom she will impersonate in the presentation of the
opera Thursday evening, by the New
England Company.
Other entries on the afternoon tea
program are musical offerings by
Providence
George Milan Tinker,
tenor, and Mme. Alta Drinkwater
fro~
numbers
sing
will
who
soprano,
Butterfly,•• in
"Madam
Puccini's
which they have appeared in leading roles. Anita Coia Harris, accomanist for the opera company, will
play piano arrangements of "II Trovatore" and the "Hungarian Rhaph•
sody No. 2."
Mrs. Harris has arranged the pro•
gram, as~sted by Mrs. Alex Drinkwater.
Plans for the tea were in the hands
of a committee headed by Mrs. Vincent J. Oddo, assisted by Mrs. ArisMesdames Petide B. Cianfarani.
ter J. Caldarone, Tito Angelone, Fedele Luongo, Louis W. Cappelli,
Ralph DiLeone, Minnie Carpenter,
Charles H. Eden, Achille Sammartino, Ignazio Verde and Antonio
Pace and Dr. Carlotta Golini will
pour.
Ushers, attired in gypsy costumes
Alberta
will include Mrs. Harris,
Golini, Victoria
Claire
Carlotta,
Coia, Marie Lisa Luongo and Jl;\n•
nie Policelli.
Other guests will be Winifred
Heidt, contralto of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, Claudio Frigerio ,
and Nicholas DeMarzo.
Mme. Ruisi is the wife of Dr. John
Ruisi, Westerly physician.
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• Th e int ernational Institut e of
dence held its third annual Folk Festival
at the Narragansett Hotel on Friday evenin g. N ovember _7_. Ther e were nearly
two hundr ed part1C1pants representing the
folk ways of early Amenca, Armenia
Chin a. Germany, Greece, It:ily. Mexico:
Poland , P ortu gal and Sweden

The most delightful thing
Festival wa s th at nearly every
within it one or more wl had first
danced o r sun g in the "P 1m la ,d' which
gave birth to the songs and dances. Th e
Chinese gentlem an in his beautiful robes
might hav e stepped from an ar.-irnt print
as he play ed on his flute and t,, • turall
the most typical and subtle r
shall never for get the plump 1
couple who led the Sicilian Qu
ticularly " mama ." Every m, v•
pression , the gay tilt of the '
resistible smile, the " bubbh n~
formed th e ballroom int<.,"
the sunn y skies. And so \\ it
guese, th e Armenian gent ur.,
Geor gian steppes , the Swedtsl11
gardless of po unda ge, ther,
som ethin g. a beautiful unsturl ,1
and verve, an age-old pa tr
feel as sure!y as they breathe
I say, " God bless the f e , "
draw from the humbl e. un r
these guardians , fast disappe. in
world treasures . Somethi
and true and lasting passc, •
ence from the littl e It alian r 11
is the stuff that America is I c
us nurture it with th e warmth
feccion and appreci ati on. Ir, J
out and shar e it.

Foreign Progr
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The most delightful thin g about the
Fes tiYal was that nearly every group had
within
it one or more who had first
danced o r sung in the "Homeland" which
gave birth to the son gs and dances. T he
Chinese gentleman in his beautifu l robes
might have stepped from an ancient p rint
as he played on his flute and took naturally
the most typical and subtle positi ons. I
shall never forget the plump little Italian
co upl e who led the Sicilian Quadrill e particularly "'mama ." Every move. every expression. the gay tilt of the heaa . -r . 1(resistible smile. the " bubblin g" feet, tra nsformed the ballroom into a village under
the sunny skies. And so with the Fort uguese . the Armenian gentleman from the
Georgian steppes. the Swedi sh leade• Regardless of poundage, there is a ce·ta in
somethi n g. a beautiful unstud ied prfc1s10n
and verve. an age-old pattern thJ t they
feel as sure! y as they breathe .
I say. "Go d bless the Festivals" that
draw from the humble , unk nown homes
these guardia ns . fast disappe arin g o• old
world treasures.
Somethin g very hapP_
Y
and true and lasting passed to the aucl~ence from the little Italian "mam a.' Th is
is the scu ff that America is made d. Let
us nurture it with the warmth of our a~fection and appreciation.
Let us seek. it
out and share it.

LEADING ROLES in a one-act comedy to b e given by the _U~
..,.satiQllal Society __!!J_:niu:pnot_at
North End house tomorrow mght
~ill
be played by Earl Dulgarian
and Florence Asadorian.

ForeignProgram

Heldby P.-T.A.
1-?--'t'-

"Ameri cans by Choice'' was the
topic of the J ohn Howland ParentTeacher Association meeting held
yesterd ay afterno on at the school.
Mrs. Louisa S. Newman of the International Institute spoke on " A
Bridge of Under standing ," and Armenia.1 songs were sung by Miss
Rose Solakian.
Misses Helen and
Lubov Braginetz, members of the
Institute, presented a Russian folk I
dance in costume.
The association discussed plans for
setting up a defense committee and
all members of the unit were urged
to register imme diately for civilian
defense.
Coffee was served in Ru ssian style
by the tea committee, Mrs. Earl Ricker, chairman. Mrs. Alic e M. Haberlin
and Mrs. Francis J . Br ady poured.

At a meeting of the group work
section, of the Providence Council
of Social Agencies today at the International
Institute,
the character
building and recreation agencies of
Providence adopted a war service
program designed to maintain morale and to aid in defense · in the
event o fany emergency.
Under the slogan, "Service Above
All," the agencies pledged full cooperation to the Red Cross in organizing first aid and horpe nursing
classes; offered the facilities of their
buildings for emergency shelters to
the Defense Council, and agreed to
enlarge their program of vocational
training for defence workers.
All of the agencies included in the
group , operating institutional buildings, have appointed building wardens and are prepared to observe all
air raid precautions recommended by
the Defence Council.
Recognizing
that in many families , adult members
are engaged in defense activities,
preparations have been made to care
for younger children
from these
families in daylight hours .
Already engaged in an extensive
program of recreation for members
of the armed forces , plans have been
made, as the country goes into high
gear in defense production, to extend gymnasium and playroom facilities to larger and larger groups of
the civilian population.
In addition, the agencies pledged
themselves to co-operate in the following undertakings if and when the
need arises: the organization of blood
donor groups; recruiting and training volw:teers for Red Cross and
Civilian Defense activities; provision
of information services on "what to
do" and "what not to do"; promotion
of the sale of defense stamps and
bonds·
teaching
conservation
through' consumer educat~on and 1;utrition; aid to wo.rkers _with. housmg 1
and recreation;
mtensifl.cation and I
expansion of the gro~p wor~ program; and an effective
guidance 1.
program fo\ young people.
Agencies pledging thems:lves
to I1
the program
incl1;1ded: Nickerson I
House. Federal Hill House, Wa1;skuck Boys' Club, Jewish Co!I1mumtyl
Center, Providence <;ounc1l of So- j
cial Agencies, Salvation Army. th~
Red Cross, South Main ~treet Boys
Club, Neighbornood
~n.1ts Bure~u,
the Young Men's Christian A~soc1ation the Urban League. Provi dence
P ubiic Sch ools, the Interna~io?al
Institute Young Women's Christian
Association, Olneyvill e Boys' Cl ~tb,
Boy Scou ts, Gir l Scou ts, Camp F!r e
Gi rls Salvati on Ar my, Girls Cit y

Club: NYA. ,

Panamel'icano Group Holds
Annual Meeting
I
Adolf J, K. Meier was elected
president of the Club Panamericano
at the first annual meeting of the
organization last night in its rooms
at the Internation al Institution on
Jack son street.
Other officer s chosen are: Vice
President-Frederick
N. Joy; Secretary-Antonio
Libramento: Treasurer-Andrew Miller; Arrangements
Chairman-Olando
Rodia; Assistant
-Mrs. Leroy Glodell; LibrarianMiss Vivian Pelosi; Reception Committee Chairman-Mrs.
Allan W.
O'Hara.

An Americ an flag, the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. FrqDk A. Wall, was presented the Chopin Juvenile Club at
the meeting yesterday afternoon at
the International Institute. Ruth
Wall, vice president, recited "The
Best Land."
Mrs. Ingeborg Ziegler of the Junior
Federation discussed the April contests. A musical program was presented by William Winsor, pianist,
and Raymond Munz, violinist.
I
l?-'f~

Dinner,·Feb.4
i-zs---y-i-

and Professional
Women Are Sponsoring
Social Affair
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Providence will
sponsor as its chief social event ot
the season Fe\j_ 4 a Friendship Dmner at the Plantations Club. Doree
Smedley, author of "You're Only
Young Twice," free-lance writer,
fashion expert and radio commentator. will be the speaker . The dinner is one of an annual serie s which
men's service clubs present.
Miss Esther Johnson , president of
the Taunton , Mass., club , and M1~s
Signe Falkenholm, president of the
Newport club will be present as well
as the following presidents of other
Rhode Island clubs: Miss Ruth Cummings, Altrusa Club : Miss Agnes
Hawkins, American Institute of
Banking. Women's Committee; Mrs.
Jerome J . McCaffrey. Catholic Women's Club; Miss Mary Fanning,
Credit Women's Breakfast Club;
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, Democrat
Women's Club: Mrs. Stella Piers,
Fair Club; Miss Mertis Blake, Central Congregational Church; Mrs.
I William C. Ray. Providence
Wornen's Club: Mrs. Edward L. Freeman,
IRhode Island . State Federation ot
Women's Clubs; Miss Lurena G.
' Adams. Quota Club: Mrs. Edna Kier ~tead. Women's Advertisin_g Club,
,md Mrs. Mary Colt Gross, Women's
IRepublican Club.
Miss Georgia B. Lewis will head
the hospitality committee assisted bY
the Misses Sadie F. Flynn. Ethel M,
Pettis, Ada M. Warne r, Lilian
Dougherty. Mabel F. Bradle y and
Louise E. Seymour.
The club held an educational meeting Thursday evening in the Biltmore Hotel when Mrs. Marjory Fish•
er activities director of the Interna•
ti~nal Institute and her pupils presented a program of folk dances. ':l'he
Polish Hafga choir of 40 mixed voices
added to the program.
1
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lnlernalional I nsiiiuie Croup
Will Attend Luncheon
Session Tomorrow

Judge DePasqualeAnnounces

The new board of directors of the
International Institute will meet for
the first time tomorrow at a luncheon
session at the Institute, 58 Jackson
street.
was recently
The organization
established as an agency member of
Fund.
Community
the Providence
For more than 20 years it functioned
as a branch of the Young Women's
Christian Association, but the scope
'o f its membership has so widened in
recent years to include men and
women of widely differing nationality backgrounds that it has rapidly
become an entity separate, though
still co-operating, with the parent
group. The organization was released
•from its relationship with the Y. W.
]ast year to permit its further development along its own special lines
and to P.stablish a governing group
of its pai;ticipating
representative
clientcle.
Ellis L. Yatman is the first president of the Institute. Other officers
who will assume their posts tomor-1
row are: First Vice President-Miss
Jessie H . Hunt; second Vice PresiKanelos;• Secretarydent-William
Miss Helen C. Robertson; Treasurer
Chmielewski; Assistant
-Alexander
Charles Kazaross.
Treasurer-Mrs.
Board members are: Mrs. Sharon
Brown, Dr. Alex Burgess, Jr., Mrs. [
Aristide B Cianfarani, William M.
Clark, Mrs. Peter Fernandes, Miss
Ada M. C. Hartzell, Mrs. Spiros Karambelas, Mrs. Frank Peters, John
Mrs.
Dr. F. Ronchese,
Rebello,
Charles P. Sisson. Rev. S. K. Sulahian. Miss Alice Weeks, Mrs. John
H. Wells Mrs. Ellis L. Yatman. and
.1rs. Jad~iga Zawadzka.
Guests invited to the luncheon include Robert 0. Loosley of the Community Fund, Mrs. Edward Eberle
and Miss Irma E . Finle y, president
and general secretary, respectively.
of the Y. W. C. A., and Miss Marion
Bla ckwell.

I

Second Meeting Will Be
HeldNextSaturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio DiStefanis,
street, came to this
country from Italy more than 20
years ago.
Mr. DiStefanis became an American citizen, but his wife had never
learned to read and write English as
so was barred from citizenship.
They think of themselves as good
They h ave
Am ericans, however.
and worked
raised nine children
hard to support them . When this
country called, they sent two sons to
the Army and another is waiting to
join.
3000 Others There
But last month Mrs. DiS tcfanis beca me an "enemy alien."
went
Mr. and Mrs. DiStefanis
around to Federal Hill House on Atwells avenue yesterday to find out
how Mrs. DiS tefanis can obtain
ci tizenship.
There were about 3000 other persons of Italian birth there on the
same mission. They couldn't get inside the building. There was room
inside for only 150. The others
jammed the sidewalk and crowded
out into the street. They stopped
traffic by their numbers.
Judge Luigi DeP as quale , chair man
of the State Defense Council 's welfare committee, came out on a second
floor balcony. He spread his hands
for silence.
He told the crowds that when he
announced the meeting he hadn't
expected any such turnout. An other
meeting will be held at 2 p. m. Saturday at Samuel Bridgham junior high

...
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3000 Ali

New Directors
Plan Meetin

I

-~

of 598 Charles

school he said. Go home he advised
an d come to the Satura'ay meeting'.
Police Helpless
Still the men and women crowded
around the building. Police reserves
arrived to attempt to do something
about the traffic situation, but they
were helple ss.
Judg e DeP asquale came out on the
balcon y again. The r e were only 42
volunteers from WPA, the Intern a tional Inst _itute . and Federal Hill
~o _use t~ mterv1ew _those desiring
Even if
citizensh!P, he expla:ned.
th ey \.:7a1ted: thos~ m the street
couldn t be mterv1ewed.
Then the crowd beg an to disso lve .
Capt. John J. Lang and his officers
from the Cen tral precinct got traffic
movin g again after a time.
Jud ge DePasqu ale said he had expected about 400 to 500 per sons to
respon? to the invitation to gain informat10n on their alien status and
He had
how to become citizens.
made it plain in advance notices that
the meeting was only for Providence
residents , but in the crowd were persons from all parts of the State.
Explains Problems
To_t~ose early arrivals who gained
adm1ss1on to the hall, Judge DePasquale explained the problems which
many of them must solve before
they can become citizens. He pointed
out that a n umber of the m ave

I

~·

---~-I

i

in the armed forces of this country.
Those in the hall were told that
the law requ iring a knowledge of the
En glish langu age for natur alization
is be ing modified. Persons who ar-,
rive d here be fore July 1, 1924, may I
apply for citizens hip even though
the y are unable to read and write
English, under '.'.lroposed legislat ion.
U. S. Repres entati ve John E. Fogarty, one of several speakers, explained that the modification is contained in a me asurP. which passed the
Hou se last week and has gone to the
Senate . He said another clause would
allow children, whose names were
left off the naturalizati on petitions
of their parents by mistake or neglect, to be admitted to citizenship.
Sees No Opposition
Rep. Fogarty said hi s attention
' was first called to these sections of
laws by Grand
the naturalization
Venerable Luigi Sc ala of the Order
of Sons of Italy at a Columbus Da y
dinner. He d rafted an amen dment,
Fogarty said, but later joined with a
Michigan colle agu e in the House in
obtaining su pport• of the
passed la st week.
Fog arty said the amendments had
the approval of the Attorney General and the Justice, Na vy and War
departments, and added that he expected no opposition to the measure
in the Senate . There was no opposition vote in the House, he said.
Other speakers were Dr. Henry F .
Nuge nt, director of literacy and citizenship divi sio n , WPA ; Mrs . Marion
E. Be auregard , supervisor of the division; Sc ala, Antonio Pace, who
join ed in sponsoring the meeting;
in
Willi am M. Clark, inspector
charge of the Immigration and Naturalization Service office here; Director Frank E . Tr aficante of the
Fede ra l Hill Hou se, and Giustino
Rossi, boys' worker there who is in
charge of the social service program.
Besides them Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann, executive secretary, and Miss
Rosalie Ortolani, Italian secretary of
Institute.
the International
May Apply Directly
Most of the problems facing those
Inspector
the meeting,
attending
Clark said, concerned persons who
had allowed first papers to expire,
and those seeking to learn the status
of an alien wife of an American citizen . He pointed out that the socalled "alien" wife of a citizen
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AtBridgh
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"Enemy Aliens"

B ese

Workers For Assistan
Old Army Shirt, Says

old man Wi
white hair and long mustache st
up at the close of ci~izen~hip me
ing in Bridgham Juruor high sch
yesterday afternoon slightly be"
dered at the confusion about him .
He wante d to become an Ameri ~
citizen and he wanted to know wh
he could go in that large byildin
get help in filing his papers. ,
Judge Luigi De Pasquale ,. cha
man of the welfare divisi~n . St
Council of Defense, had Just t
more than 1400 others jammed irl
hall that spe cial rooms had been
aside where persons from vari
parts of the State might go a
receive he lp from volunteer work~
The old man waited for the cro
to press ahead and then slov
started down an aisle.
"Can I help you?" asked Ben
Gambardella, a former deputy c
anct;
revenue
lector of internal
at the meeti
volunteer interpreter
Wants to Fight Japanese
· "Yes. I wa nt to become a citi2
J
I can't hear very well-would
Where d
mind speaki ng louder.
go?'
Gumbar della took the man t
roo1n :set asi de for Federal Hill r
dentsand it was there a reporter
that, the old man was wearing an
parently discarded U. S. Army
ficer's blouse.
"Where did you get that coat?
are you wearing it?" he was ask
"I want to fight the Japs," the
man answe red .
The man said he was Dome
Romeo, age d 84, of 104 Federal str
He h_asbeen in this country 38 y
and is ~ather of six children , on
whom is a priest in Baltimore
~nd the others residents of thi~ c
e found the old uniform which
had ~ne gold bar on the left shou
his ho
-Ha dheutena_nt's rank-in
·
1th
opmg to g_et a er
J
ate theonned
Garn
della helaps, h~ repeated.
ped him file his applica
SO On Hand to Assist
1n other room
f th
e bui~
s O
more than 50
stitut and F WP A, Internationa
ederal Hill House
unteer
~nterpreters
others i:t~~kers,
e st ed m helping
looked
agi
over
.
v1ts, certifi t ng passports, a
births and c_aes of marriage
'
• in
'
f som e cases, first
Pers applied
It Was all or many years ago
Italian residpa~t of the effort to
en s of this city, ma
A timid -looking

I

doesn't need to take out "first \
papers," but may apply directly for
a petition for naturalization .
Ti ckets were issued to those fortunate enough to gain admis sion and I
their questions, put through interpreters and other volunteer workers,
were answered. Others were aided
in filling out first papers. Helping as
a volunteer was Augustus St. Angelo, v eteran Sixth District Court inQ
terperter.
Speaking in Italian and in English, Judge De Pasquale and Scala
pointed out that Amer ica had always
been a "generous country to immigrants," and that they believed it
would be "generous in this emergency."
applicants
classes,
Citizenship
were told, are conducted by the
Ins titute and
WP A, International
Federal Hill House besid es other
agencies. At the Federal Hill House
classes are conducted each day between 1 and 3 p . m., and Tuesday
and Thursday even iqgs between 7:30
and 9:30 p. m., and next Sunday from
2 to 4:30 p. m.
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0SeekCitizenshipData
AtBridgham
Junior High
"Enemy Al'rens" B eseec h I nterpr ete rs,
Vol unteer
Workers For Assistance;

ENEMY

One Man, 84, Wear ing

Old Army Shirt, Says He Wants to Figh t "Japs "

on
attention
sect10ns of
b · Grand
the Order
1mbus Day
mendment,
ned wi ha
House in

Editor:
To: Aliens of Italian G
and Japanese nationality'
erman
All aliens of Italian G.
Japane
f
· erman or
at the s~ nat ionality must regis ter
rs or second cla
county seat post offi
_ss ~r
nearest th ·
ce whic):I ! ~
b
err place of residence
etween the dates of the 9th
d
the 28th of February
an
!his means all who ·have not re
ceived the)r_final papers or Certifi:
cate of _Citizenship, even though
they registered as aliens in 1940.
;After :you have registered, you
wrll _rece1v~a Certificate of Identiflcat10n which you must carry with
You at al~ times as long as the war
l~sts. 1:his Certificate of Identification will be a protection to you
from suspicion because the Government can know at all times
w~ere you are and what you are
domg. It "".ill also help the Government to find those few aliens
y,rho.are disloyal to America, and
it will help to keep America safe
for us all.
You will need to take with you
to tJ:iepost office )'.Ollr Alien Registrat10n Card (which you received
in 1940) and 3 photographs 2
inches by 2 inches, of yours'e1t
taken within 30 days of the tim~
you go to register. They must be
front view, taken with6ut hat and
printed on thin paper.
'
You will need to have prepared

A timid-looking old ma n \\ ith ,~·horn have been here for a generawhile hair and long mustac h e stoo d t1on or two and have raised families
up at the close of a ci~izen ~hip meet- become American
citizens.
The;
mg m Bndgham JUillo~·hig h scho_ol we re told in English and Italian that
yesterday afternoon slig h tly bew 1l- 1th ere are no short cuts to citizenship.
dered at the confus10n abo ut him .
··Keep orderly . Do as you are told.
_I_:Ie
wanted to become an Ame rica n Apply to the proper place. Pay no
c1t1zenand h_ewanted to kno~ ':vhere m on ey - there
is absolutely
1;1o
he could go ~n-that _large by ildmg to charge for information on obtaining
get help m ~l!ng his pa p er s. ,
. cit izenship papers," Judge De PasJudge Luigi De Pasqua le,. cha ir- qu ale and Grand Venerable Luigi
1
Iman of the welfare divisi~n, Sta te Sc ala of the Sons of Italy, repeated.
I Council of Defense, had Just t old J
Other
speakers
were
Antonio
more than 140~others jam med irl the !P ace. who opened the meeting; and
haU that special rooms had bee n_set Dr . Harry F . Nugent . director of the
aside where persons from van ou s •n aturalization
and citizenship divipart~ of the State might go and sion of the WPA. Dr. Nugent and
receive help from ''.olunteer work er s. Miss Marion E. Beauregard, superThe old man waited for the cro wd v isor of the division , had a staff of
to press ahead and then slowl y workers at the hall.
's~,rted down an aisl~.
Warned They Must Register
Ca~ I help you. asked Benm e
Sc ala took occasion to warn those
Gambardel~. a former deputy col- in the hall th at they must register
lector of . mternal revenue an ~ a as enemy aliens ''for your own provolunteer mterpreter at the mee t m g. tection " at the nearest post office
Wants t o Fight Japanese
building between Feb . 9 and 26.
· "Ye~. I want to become a citizen . Everywhere in the building groups
I cant hec.r very well-woul d you of per sons could be found huddled
mind speaking louder. Where do I around interpreters
seeking inforgo?'
Im ati on.
'
Gumbardella took the man to a
Augustus
St. Angelo,
veteran
1
rool'1 ~et aside for Federal Hill resi- S ixth District Court interpreter; Didentsand 1t was there a reporter sa,,.,-\r ector _Frank E . Trafican_te of Fed_that the old man was wearing an ap- , er al , Hill House; Gmstmo
Ros_si.
parrntly discarded u. s. Army of- boys worker there and head of its
ficer's blouse.
·1social service
department;
Arthur
"Where did you get that coat ? Why Man~anaro and Garn bardella, :7olun- ·
I
are you wearing itry" he wa ask ed teer interpreters. and others aided .
"I want to fight the Japs
the oid
Judge De PasquaJe decided to con- ,
man answered.
'
duct yesterday's meeting because so
The man said he was Domeni co m an y
the 3000 who at~ende~ las_t
Romeo.aged 84. of 104 Federa l str eet Sundays_ meetmg were ~1sappomted
He has been in this country 38 ye ar s at not bem _g able to get mto a h_all at
and is father of six childre n one of Ftehderal Ht1~lH~use .th Thcret w1fllthbe
whom is a priest i B lf
' Md o er mee mgs m o er par s o
e
and the others re•·nd at im
f ohr~, . ·· 1 State to help all desiring informa,i en s o t 1s city I
h
•
He found the old uniform whi ch still 10n, e said.
had one gold bar on the left shoulder
lieutenant's r ank - in his home .
donned it hopin g to get a crack
~~J he J aps, h~ repeat ed. · Gambara helped him file his application .
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I

ne measur e
nC' opposi e said.
r. Henry F.
cy and citi rs Marion
r of the di Pace, who
e meeting; do esn't
need
to take
out "first
pee or m p ap ers ." but may apply directly for
n and • ·at - a p etition for naturalization.
e here; DiT ickets were issued to those fornte of the tuna te enough to gain admission and
d Gm-tino 1 h eir questions, put through intere who is m p reters and other volunteer workers,
:e program. I ,,;er e .answered.
Others were aided
a S. eu - m fillmg out first papers. Helping as
y, and Miss a volunteer was Augustus St. An;ecretar y of gelo. veteran Sixth District Court inte.
te rperter.
o
:tl y
Speaking in Italian and in Engacm g those lish, Judge De Pasquale and Scala
Inspector po inted ~ut that America had a~wa)'.:S
ersons who been a generous country to 1mm1to exp ire grants," and that they believed it
the st atu~ would,, be "generous in this emer 1er ican citi- lg ency.
1at the soCitizenship
classes,
applicants
a citi zen were told, are conducted
by the
WP A, International
Institute
an d
Federal Hill House besides
other
agencies. At the Federal Hill House
classes are conducted each day between 1 and 3 p. m., and Tuesday
and T'nursday eveniI}gs between 7:30
and 9:30 p. m., and next Sunday from
2 to 4:30 p. m.
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SOOn Hand to Assist

o~::~

. Moving pictures of the bombmg of London and fil'efighting
will be sho,\n• at 8 o'clock tonight at 411Orms street under
the sponsorship of the District 4
civilian defense organization.
Admission .i.g free and the pubIi.!) is invited.

Aid raid wardens of District
40, embracing most of South
Providence, will meet tonight
in district headquarters, Blackstone street and Prairie avenue,
at 8 o'clock, for a ieneral discussion of work and organization. Edmund Wexler, district
warden, will speak. Additiona l
workers and volunteers are invited to attend:

H:

°

Civilian Defense
~---I:(a.,
°f'fotices

I),.

Joseph H. Bucrry, warden of
Air Raid District 9, which has
its headquarters
at Rocco
Badoglio Post, 1 America street
will conduct a meeting tonight
at 8 o'clock. Ben Robbio, assisting Buerry, urged all new ·applicants to attend so that the
district can fill its quota.
T-he District ls bounded by
Dean street, Broadway, Ridg~
street, and Atwells avenue.

of

In th er rooms of the buildina
m?re than 50 WPA In e
t·
l I "'
stitut
d
'
1
a nu t
an Feder al Hill Hou se voli worker s, !nterpreters
and
looke ntere sted m helping
out.
vits de
agmg passports, affidabirths er di c_ates of marriage,
of
'
an
·
m
pers appr d f some cases , firs t paIt wa ie or many years ago.
!tali s a~l part of the effort to help
an residents of this city, many of

ALIENS

GIVEN ADVICE

certain m
· f ormat10n
.
which
·11
enable you to
w1
whi h
_answer the questions
ask c the registration officials will
insJi~-- you may secure a copy of
c i?ns from the post office
now which will tell you wh t .
formati
a mG
~n you need to prepare
et the instructions and have you~
a~wers written down to help you
w ~n you go to the post office to
r_eg1ster. If you do not speak English, someone at the post offic
some re l t ive
·
e or
or some social
agency will help you write your
answers.
th;o~ will have opportunity to tell
b
overnment anything special
a_ out yourself which you would
like to have known.
Above all, do not be afraid The
sa~e o~ficials who helped. you
register m 1940will help you again
now. R;eme1:1berthis Certificate
o_f Identification will be a protection to you .
(MRS.) LOUISA S. NEUMANN
.
Executive Secr etary,
'
International Institute ,
58 Jackson Street
Providence.
·
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AND CITIZENSHIP

Editor:
It has come to our attention that
w id e s p r e a d misapprehension,
much confusion, and many false
hopes have been caused among
aliens as a result of widely publicized radio broadcasts concerning the securing of citizenship by
enemy aliens.
In the interest of a general understanding of the facts, we wish
to emphasize the followin :
All aliens, including
aliens, have the privilege
ways have had the privile 6
ing applications for (that .
ing request for) first and
papers.
The granting of citizens
enemy aliens, except in a 1
number of specific casesi, w
¥1elayed fot a 90-day period f1
purposes of investigation.
The request for citizenship
matter for free choice by the i
vidual. No official of the Dep
ment of Justice will urge citii
ship upon any person who does
desire it.
The office of the local director\
the Immigration and Naturali1
tion Service will always :furni~
blank forms to any person wish
ing to apply for citizenship, am
will also advise him where he may
receive free assistance in filling
out the forms .
We especially wish to warn that
there is no short cut to securing
citizenship, and that the most humble applicant will receive the same
treatment from the Department of
Justice as will the person who is
recommende _d by powerful friends.
(MRS.) LOUISA S. NEUMANN,
Executive Secretary, International Institute, 58 Jackson
street.
Providence.

Ar is tide Cianfa.rani Win
The Henry C. A very p r.
for small sculpture, awarde
ly at the exhibition of the
tural League of New Yo
C
this year to Aristide
well known Providence sc
An extract from the letti
from Fre
Mr. Cianfarani
Woodbridge, president of t
tectural League, reads. as t ,
have the honor to announce
a B
have been awarded
Avery Prize 1942 for your ,
ure entitled Air Raid in '
rent exhibition of Small 5
Renderi
and Architectural
League, for its highly orig
p~rtinent subject matter, c
with great beauty of exe
Cianfarani's little two •fia
in plaster is monument al
tion, and would lend it se
sculpture on a larger sc ale .
the
figure~ are standing,
clutchmg the child ag ains
she looks up at the t hre
Proaching planes. It is char
!throughout by great si mpl

I

i

"Air Raid," a small plaster group b})AristideCia11farani
of Providence. It was awarded the $50.00 Henr))0.
Aver}) prize for small sculpture al the annualexhibition
of the ArchitecturalLeague of Nt'uJYor~.
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tide Cianfa.rani Wins Prize
The Henry C. Av ry prize of $50
tor small sculpture, awarded annually at the exhibition of the Architec· tural League of New York, went
this year to Aristide Cianfarani,
well known Providence sculptor.
! An extract from the letter sent to
Mr. Cianfarani from Frederick
J.
Woodbridge, president of the Architectural League. reads as follows: "I
have the honor to announce that you I
been awarded a Henry O.
1have
Avery Prize 1942 for your small fig,ure entitled Air Raid in the current exhibition of Small Sculpture
land
Architectural Renderings at the
ILea~ue. for i~s highly original and
pertinent subJect matter, combined
with great beauty of execu ·
I Cianfarani's little two-fi"u
TABLEAU PRESENTED
in plaster is monumental in] '-I1/,.,.:i..,,
___
_
'tion, and would lend itself All
ationalitie
Repre . ented in osculpture on a larg_er scale. ,
cia I Agencies' Affair.
Ifigures are standing,
the/
.
clutching the child agains 1 . Bovs _and girls of all _races a,:id nashe looks up at the threa '.•~nalihes repres~nted m P~ov1dence
Proaching planes. It is charJJo!ned last night _m presenting~
pathroughout by great 5 - 1~tnotic tableau with the theme. And
imp IJustice for All." under the au . pices
of the Group Work Division of the
Council of Social Agencies
at the
Rhode lshinct School of Design auditorium.
The tableau was presented
in observance
of Boys' and Girls'
week.
Groups t;:iking part included the
ln_ternational
Institi;teJ Girl Scouts
1
ffiCKei'so'n
House. V: W. C. A .. FedIcral Hill Hou se. Boy Scouts of Troop
76. and the Centre Guild Players of I
the Jewish Community Centre. The
ICo-Ed Glee Club. of the Y. W. C. A.,
directed by William De Roin, san!?.
The ushers. who were ctirected by
Hugh .T. Smith, superintendE'nt of the
Wan skuck Boys' Club, were furnished by the Catholic Youth Organization, Providence
Boys' Club
1
and Girls' City Club.
The Works Progress Administra1ion orchestra played patriotic selections.
The program
was arranged
by
Mary Humphrey,
physical
educational instructor at Nickerson House .
ShP was assisted by Mary Basso, of
the Providenc-f' school department,
and Florence Parker. writer.
I

I
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sier group by Aristide Cianfarani
awarded the $50.00 Henry 0.
culpture at the annual exhibition
·guc of N 1V York.
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Fifth R. I. World Affairs
Friday
Weekto Start on
...r~/o-

The Chopin Juvenile Club will
at
hold a social tomorrow afternoon
.
the International Institute / . g m
singm
community
Patriotic
for Music We~k and
preparation
talking pictures shown·b? Miss Ruth
ose
Wall, vice presid~nt, will comp

</':J..

s, Library
Public Meetingis, Radio Broadcast
ys Are
Exhibitions and Educational Displa
Included in Week;s Pr~gram
March 13, 7:15 p. m., Librarian ClarThe strategy and ramifications of ence E. Sherman of the Providence
global war and the problems of post- Public Library, over WEAN; March
war reconstruction will be discussed 14, 1:15 p. m., Mrs. Royal C. Taft,
ue
from various angles during the fifth
to president of the Rhode Island Leag R;
Rhode Island World Affairs Week
over WJA
rs,
Vote
en
Wom
of
, over
be observed March 13 to 21.
, March 14, 9:45 p. m ., Mr. Tobin
The program for the observance WPRO; March 15, 5:15 p. m., Mrs. Eder
broad
a
of
Island
devoted to promotion
af- ward L. Freeman of the Rhodes, over
of international
understanding
of Women's Club
ration
Fede
ty
varie
a
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sses
p. m.,
fairs, includes addre
. WEAN; and March 18 9:05
of topics by a number of authorities of Milton S. Locke of the i!awtucket Y.
free
tted
admi
be
The public will
by M. C. A., over WFCI.
charge to the meetings, sponsored
Committee chairmen for the varis.
ution
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58 organizatio
features of the observance are
ous
of
ton
Wris
M.
y
Henr
President
follows: John D. Davidson, church
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co-operation; Herbert M. Sherwood,
man of the observance , and Presidentd finances; Miss Ruth C. .Coombs, IiIslan
e
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e
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A.
s
Luciu
Prof. C.
and literature;
braries
club
College of Education is chairman.
service
om,
Ekstr
uel
Eman
AdAlexander Chmielewski, State
program and
,
Tobin
Mr.
eon;
lunch
rer,
ministrator of Banking, is treasu
publicity.
and Irwin M. Tobin is secretary.
institutions
and
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Opens at 7 P. M. Friday
.
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e
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spons
In addition to the public meetings,Associarican
Ame
,
Club
sa
Altru
the program includes radio broad - tion of University Women, American
1casts, library exhibitions and educa Homemakers, Inc., Brown Alumnae
Coltional displays.
k Club, Brown University, Bryant
The program will open at 7 o'cloc lege, B~yn Mawr c11;1b,Busines~ and
ing
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r
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Friday night with a dinne
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under the auspices of the Forei
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for MusicalShow
for June7
Planned

Approximately 200 AttendI
Program; Several Former
Workers Present.

Nickerson House observes its 25th
with exercises at the
anniversary
. I
house , 121 Delaine street, last night I
Approximately 200 persons attended.
'1-'-/ -- '2,
Mrs. Clif~ord King, president, introduced Miss Helen Chase. president
yesute
Instit
al
ation
the
Intem
At the
of the board of the nursery when
was:
ion
quest
the
oon
aftern
y
e I
terda
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Michaud. John DeResto, Alexanderr
Everything w;is planned. But the
Moffat, Dorothy Arnold , Carl Bake
ut
name, and what's a musical witho
Joseph Milliken, Paul Terranov~
aux
a name, the members asked.
and Phyllis Macchia. The table
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ation of the house
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think would do, send it to Geo rge
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the former Providence Housewiv League, now American Homemak
proers, Inc ., the settlement club
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grams. playground and the School
Ann
Home Training activities. Miss deVirginia Williams was tableaux
narsigner, Mrs. Gordon P. Stearns
rator, Mrs. Carl B. Marshall, ;cript
le,
composer, and Mrs . Norman Marb
costumer.
The House Council served refresh-in
ments, with Mrs. Martin O'Brien
Mcch~rge, assi~ted by Mrs. Mary
Gair and Miss Mae Devine.
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FIESTA PRESENTED
BY HARFACHORUS
The Harf a Chorus took over the
of
stage at the Rhode Island School a
Design Auditorium last night for
gay musical show. '·International
Fiesta ."
a
The perform ance . climaxed by
a
pageant built about a soldier and a
sailor and a Red Cross nurse . was .
salute to nations in song and dance
It was sponsored by the International
-In stitut&,..
Openin g with selections by blonde.
u rn. whose
Hepb
Jean
seven-year-old
harp was three times her own size.
gh
the show kept a lively pace throu
three acts. which included a Gay
F.
Nineties Review. songs by George
Potier's all-g,irl ensembl e. yodeling,
selections ;:ind various
accordian
us
kinds of dances . The Harfa Chor
sang Polish songs.
Two of the outstanding acts were
rn
the eccentric dancing of Bill Acho rn
and a doll dance in which Mr. Acho
te amed with ·Josephine Glodell .wic z
Mr. oPtier and William Race
a
were co-directors: Sophia Kamiensk
arwas production manager. The
committee comprised:
rangements
art , Mr. Racewicz; costumes. MarySmither s and Irene Threshier ; make
up, Helen Bernz and GertrudeStampl ; usherettes. Doro thy Race
efwicz and Eleanor Mroz; lighting fects. Mr . Hathaway; publicity. Chesn.
t er Lozowski: pianists, Mrs. Giblicz;
J ean Babka and Wanda Loganowi
t
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By FRANCES BLANCHARD
In order "h
to est
. abl'is h a po_pula - starv ati on, "the world's chi' ldren of
tion
policy
avmg de mocra t ic so- tomorrow will bear their
.
art
c~al values and approved eugenic the burden of this war in ina~equa~!
~ims, measures should be taken to bodies and psychosomatic malad
msure free and full dissemination, justments," he said,
•
among all the people, of the most SEX EDUCATION
scien~ific informa~:on wit h regard
As a psychiatrist and marri age
to birth
control,
Prof. Newton counselor , Dr. Robert w. Laidlaw of
Ed~ards, of the ~epa~tment of edu- Columbia University stressed the
cation of the Umversity of Chicago, nee_d for sex education of children,
declared yesterday at the confer- which he held was "prim arily the
ence on "Tomorrow's
Children " concern of parents." He said that
... ...
h ld i th G 1 . 1
' "faulty sex education, ignorance
e
n
e. eo. ogica Museum at misinformation
or
half- tru ths';
· n,..-\/1'-- ;,,
1i,,ne· 1~-1
Harvard _umyersity.
.,.
about such matters are responsible
DEFENSE RALLY TOMORROW
He m~mtamed_ that i_n a demo- for man y--of the maladjus tments of
A second defense rally will be held
cracy, information
which pa sses m¥1"led people and th at "t here
under the auspices of the Interna• \
freely among the educated and the i;nfist be better' trai ning for martional Institute tomorrow evening,
economica~ly
bet ter - cond~tioI?,e riage."
at 7:30, at the Institute North End
cannot,_ wi th any show of Just we, Louisa s. Neumann of the ProHouse, 49 Orms street. The New Era
be_ ~emed,,to the poor and ~nder- vidence Intern ation al Institu te, in
Drum and Bugle Corps will provide
privileged .
He called attention to an address on children of foreign
music which will include partriotic
'' the benefits that would accrue to pa r entage called a,tten tion to th e
s:lections. Miss Helen C. Robertson,
individuals of mcrease~ heal th and unhappin~ss anc.l confusion often
vice chairman of Volunteer Special
happiness from a frankly and offi.--caused by emphasi2iing raci al differServices of the American Red Cros~.
cially recognized policy of plannetl ences, and by Anglicizing the ir
and also a member of the Institute
board of directors, will give a talk
parenthood ."
names.
CONT R ARY VIEW
She considered it a "remarkabl e
on "Red Cross in Defense." The com.
phenomenon" that Japa..nese youth
mittee on civilian defense will proAt an earlier session , the Rev 1 who had been migrated inland fr om
1vide moving pictures.
Boy Scout
Thomas R. Hanley, 0. S . B. , of St . the West coast "have given a fine
]Troop 30, which meets weekly at the
Martin 's College, Lacey, ':'{ashi? i - example of how to face scorn and
ton, took a con trary viewpoint , disaster with a philosophical calm
North End House, will-.
opposing
contraception , eugenical and courtesy which we might well
de nst1ap
siterilization,
"therapeutic"
abor- incorporate into the culture of
tion, divorce and other controver ... America."
sial family measures
of similar
character.
His belief was that "marriage must
be organized i.n such a manner as to
ent;ure the attainment of the birth
The Execut i ve Committee
THE LITERand proper physical, intel~ectual,
of t he Council vot ed to
moral and spiritua l education of
NATIO?AL
children."
He maintained that "tl?,e
rn s rrITUTE give approval t o the
romantic iurantilism so prevalent m
new st atus of th e Int er the western world today is but a
caricature of genuine conjugal l~ve,
national Institute which is in the
and it is leading, not to perfect ion
process of r eor ganization with a
and happiness, bu~ to person~ ! unhappiness and socia l disaster.
v
i ew to functioning as a separate
In another address, Dr. L. W.
agency r ather th an as a br e..nch of
Sontag, entomologis t and director
of the Samuel S. Fels R esearch
the Y.W.C.A. The decision to make
Institute
at Antioch College, sai d
t hi s change was r eached af ter a stud y
infants born of m others wh o ?ave
been undergoing severe emot10na l
of t wo years made by the Y. tr. C.A.,
stress are from the beg~n n~ng "hy , Inst i tut e and the Community Fund.
peractive , irritab le, squirm:ng, an~
.
t ~e. is i n accorda nce n ith tren d s 1n
crying."
Because of bombin gs a n
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FI ES TA PRESE NTED
BY HARFA CHORUS

The Harfa Chorus took over the
stage at the Rhode Island Schoo l of
Design Auditorium
last night ~or a
g ay musical
show, '·I nternationa l
Fiesta .''
The performance.
climaxed by a
pageant built about a soldier an d a
sailor and a Red Cross nurse, was a
<:a lute to nations in song and d anc e .
I t was sponsored by the Internation::
Instituk.._
Opening with selections by blon de ,
seven-year-old
Jean Hep b urn, wh?s e
harp was three times her own size,
the show kept a lively pac e throug h
three acts . which incl u d ed a Gay
Nineties Review. songs by G eorg~ F .
Potier ' s all-girl ensemble. yo d el;1-ng,
accordian
selections
::tnd vario u s
k inds of dances
The H arfa Chorus
san~ Polish songs .
Two of the outstandin,11; acts w ere
the eccentric dancing of B ill A chorn
and a doll dance in which Mr. Ach orn
te -imed with ·Josephin e Gl odell. .
Mr . oPtier and William R a ~ew1c z
were co -directors: Sophia K am ien ska
,,:as production
ma;1ager.
'J'he .
rangements
committe e compri se .
art Mr. Racewicz;
cost u 1!1es, M ary
Smithers an d Irene Th res h1er; m ake1
Be rnz
an d Ger trude
up. H e en
th Race
S tampl: usher e ttes. Doro . Y .
·icz and El ea n or Mroz: 1.1~htmg effect s. Mr. H at 'j1away_: publlcityG~:l~~t«:>rLozowski; pianists, Mrs.
i _1 :
Jean Babka and Wand~ Loganow1cz,
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'k BED IN COLORFUL coslumes of old Poland are Wanda P asi· _and .Tohn Grud1.in ski who will appear in the three-act interna!Ion
· 1, "F' ies t,a ,•' to be presented Sunday ' mg
• ht
b aJ.flavored m us1ca
Ihe Harfa Chorus at the Rhode Island School of Design Au dit1rnm. Part of th e proceeds will go to the International
Insti-
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OrganizationsJoin in Aiding
Annual S
at
Handicapped
11- ;~-- 4
8~

Stasia
company, Mildred Lawton
Stefanski, Sophia Kamienska, Hedwig Bizzinski, Bill Achorn, Gloria
Lajoie , Fred Hoar , William Alexander , Norma Eagleson, Josephine Glodell, Rosalie Ciano , Anne Veresko
Eileen Brady, Mildred Lawton and
·
'
White 's group.
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Bureau'sBene-ficialEfforts Are Refiectedin V ariely
of Articles lo Be Of]ered.-T ea to Be
Served Daily

60 to Participate
inMusical'Fiesta'
on SundayNight
A three-act musical, "Fiesta," with
an international background and a
east of 60, will be presented Sunday
night at 8:15 by the Harfa Chorus at
the Rhode Island School of Design
Auditorium.
Part of the proceeds will be given
the Intern ation al Institute, which is
sponsoring the performance, it was
announced.
There will be Poli sh, Dutch. Spanish, Mexican and South American
dances , a Gay Nineties review, songs,
nd a number of instrumental selec1tions. Assisting the Harfa Chorus
will be George F. Potier's all-girl ensemble.
Leading performers will be "Jean ,
and
Carpenter
Hepburn , Frankie
)

ti,~

MRS. SOPHIA KARAMBELAS, fi.
nance chairman of the Providence
International Institute board of directors, is attending today and tomorrow the national delegate conference of the International Institutes in Hotel Roosevelt, New
York. Alexander Chmielewski and
Mrs. Louisa S. Neumann of the
local Institute are also attending
the conference, which was called
to consider ways and means of
uniting groups of all nationality
backgrounds in the total American war effort.

of
H andicapped R_hode ~s_l~nders who \of Isabel~a. Under chairm ans
1
I have turned their abillti_es to the Mrs. Julia A. Walleniin, the jnmaking of useful articles m the past\clude Mrs. Fritz Wallentin, Mi;;J~gyear will have their work turned to ne_s W. s;onley , Miss Mary M4nn ,
profit this week, through the annual Miss Allee I. Cummings, Mrs. :WilIrk,
sale conducted by the Bureau for t~e\liam Wilson, Mrs. Josep h
as
Hand icapped al 79-83 North Mam.Mrs. Charles Ferguson, Mrs.
street. Open house and tea will be'\ Genua and Mrs. James Bolto
Providence Section , N a t
held ~ach day.
Articles placed on sa~e have bee:1 1Council of Je wish Women,
made by people_ "?hysically ha~di- ,represented , Wednesday, b
and advise- 1Samuel Mark off chairman a
capped after trammg
ment from the bureau. Many of_the\dames David Pohock, Phill ip
hindicapped who have been trained Mathew Segool, Adolph
by the ~ure~u have now become ab- 1 Harry Horv itz, J oseph Pu lv
\Markoff Jul ius Wilkes A
sorbed mto industry.
Typical of the latter is Chris Leo Cohen Loui s Ho:vi t~
~ aker, Wor_ld War I yeteran, a mar- Markoff, M~ses Mickler, Pe~·
ned man with five children, who was stein Walter Adler Meye r
referred to t~e. burea~ by th e Red\ bau~ Morton Ziet; and L
Cross for trammg a little over two Iken ~s hostesses Pour ers
years ago. when he was 43 _years old.\Mr; Pierre Bru ;s chw·g
One of his legs ha~ b~en amputated rice· Robin son Mrs. N~than
and ~e wore an artificial leg. He _hadlMrs. John Ro~slin and Mrs
·
previously worked as a truck driver,
.
.
a "feeder" in a rubber company, a gan.
painter and a chauffeur. He wanted th The E~gh sh Spea~i~g U
e _Providence Jum or Le
to learn jewelry work, particularly
Me
urs day.
s '.!-'h
honorchairman
polishing ' after he became a cripple.\share
of th
M. Boss,
delegation. will be assisted
Given Training
The bureau started him in the Elisha Mowry . Mrs. Ralph
.
training shop where he was able to Miss Mary Loui se Horto n
earn at the current piece-work rate. A~bert Mar shall as hostesses.
Under observation bureau workers will be Mr s. Pr escott Cl k , 1
;ig t
Edgren, Mrs.
found him to hav~ natural fingerlMarguerite
fl,
dexterity, that he had become ad- Bartlett and Mrs. Kenneth
juste~ to his changed life_, and "".as Junior League members fii tte~
well liked. He was later given tram- dance Thursd ay will be Mr C
es
W. Haffenreff er. Mrs. J. D.
ing at the soldering bench.
In 1940. after having his other leg Jr., Mrs. Angu s Thurrotl, M
amputated, he kept on, using a wheel Cecil, Jr., Mrs . Alfr ed That e
I chair at the bench. Unable to have Miriam Spicer and Mrs. Ge
artificial legs, the bureau helped Helm.
Mrs. Maurice W. Russell
him to adjust himself to "boots."
When the need of more men in i'n- hostesses appointed by Pr
dustry became pressing; "Chris" set Branch, International Suns
out to find a job. and in June, went ciety. who will atte nd Fri da
to work in a factory, where he did are Mrs. P. 0. Baker, Mrs.
polishing, the thing he expressed H. Taylor, Mrs. Frederick Fl
most interest in when he began William Tucker. Mrs. Willia
training with the bureau. He is now worth, Mrs. Walter G. Nich
as the bureau's best adver- C. Albert Johnson , Mrs. Wi
1 regarded
Mustard , Mrs. Raymond W
tisement of the work it does
In connection with the sale· which Mrs. George E. Chamberla i
continues through Friday, ~omen's George A. Thompson, Mrs.
organizations will supply hostesses Walden, Mrs. Charles W.
for each day. Tomorrow, the Inter- wood, Mrs. John A. Grav~
n er George A. Ingleby, Mrs. Wt
national Institute wil a en
file cfiairmansmp of Mrs. parJon'.~ Sherman and Mrs. James_P
Pourer s, from that orga
Fisher, assisted by Mrs. Nelie ciouChnshansen, Mrslliwill be Mrs. Russell, Mrs.
i ITer,1vlrs. Joseph
wood, Mrs. Mu5tad and Mrs
"Lucia Leonelli, Mrs. T. Malkoni~
Mrs. Anthony Sanchirico, Mrs. Anna S. Walden.
·J•a~+nsn.i'r'.~t.o~\ M~·s.
+aqBzmr - l<llq~nBQ Ja1q~ ""TJ);
~uop.1on aupa4+B:J--.l<l+q~nBQ Ja. /1\
~ns :a.1atApapnptf! s.1aoyJo .1atf1.O ·
·sarumn
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Old World
Here, Will

Though Their Hom,

Inlernational In
of Comm
BY EDITH A. NICHOLS

w oit
on
AR'S effects
groups have already ~et
clearly di sc
unmistakable,
ible pattern, but nowhere n:iore
matically than at Internation a
stitute.
has for 1
This organization
years been concerned with bri1
racial
of various
people
grounds together for work and
as a way of increasing greater a
cition of the rich heritages eac
brought to the fabric of AmE
life.
The outbreak of the war test1
lnstitute 's value to the comm1
\
of whether
The question
/ (and men, too,) can still remai
to the friendships acquired unc
when
patronage,
Institute's
homelands have become ene n
tions, has been tried in the c1
of every-day experiences at 1
Instead of sounding
stitute.
I
before-the-war
treat from
of i
thies and a withdrawal
in continuing to work togetht
only ser
break of hostilities
Mrs.
friendships.
intensify
Newman, executive director ,
Brought Closer Togethl

W

"We are showing to the ,
our own particular way that
ple who make up the rank
of our clubs are much more
ly interested in each other tt
before," she says. As Ameri
part and parcel of ''one na
divisible," they have learned
pidity of national ptejudice
providing a marvelous ex
the true spirit of democ
says.
Be they, by birth or ance
sians . Germans. Poles. Gr
ians, Spaniards, .Portuguese
Armenians, Syrians, or of
groups-what
ous Slavis
tionalsitic bias thev maY
before the war \;as eia
Pearl Harbor.
As a means of portray·
~ommunity its purpose of
mg those of different raci
on the
come together
ground of American ci iz
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eficial Efforts 1-re Refl_ecledin Variety
:les io Be Offered.- Tea io Be
Served D aily

ode Islan ders who of Isabella
Und
.
.
· abilities to the I Mrs. Juli~ A ...;;r1cha1_rmans h1p of
art1cles m the past elude Mrs. Fri.tz ; t~nti~, th ~y ine1r , ork t u rned to nes w Conl
_a en tin, Mis s Ag rough th e annual ,l\1iss Alice tyc Miss _Mary Mc Gann ,
the Bur eau for the liam Wils · l\·~mmgs,
Mr s. Wil19-83 • ·orth !'la in '.Mrs. Charl~~•Fer~s. Jos~ h Afflec k,
se and ea wi ll be Genua and l\lrs • Juson,
ames Brs.
oltoThom
n. as
'
1

on sale hav e been , Providence
S_ection, Na t i on a 1
physicall v handi-: Council of Jewish Wom en, will be
ning and- advise- ; ~epresented.
Wednesday , by Mrs .
eau. l\l an y of the d!muel Ma_rkoff, chairm~ n . an d Meshave be en t r ain ed ' mes David Pollock, Phil lip Marc us
·e now become ab- I:Math ew Segool, Adol p h :Mellor'
ry'
Harry Hor vi !Z,Joseph P ul v ' Alle~
e la er is Chr isMLarkoff, Julius ~ilkes, A.
ot cher,
r I veteran a mareo Cohen, Louis Horvit z Ch arl es
e children. ,~•ho ,vas ' l\la:koff. Moses Mickler, Pe~
Be rnbureau b v t he Red ' st em . Walter Adler, Mey er T eneng a li
over two baum, Morton Zietz an d L ouis Yoe :1.·as43 _years old . l ken, a~ hostesses.
E'our ers will b e
iad i:>een amputated ll\~rs. Pie~re Brunschwi g, Mrs. Mauificial leg. He had nee Robinson, Mrs. Nat han Per low,
ed as a truc k driverJl'drs.
John Ronslin and Mrs. Leo Lorubber com p any. a gan.
.
auffeur. He w anted
The English Speakin g U nion an d
·ork. pa rt icularly the Providence Junior Le
e becam e a cr ipple. share honors Thursday. M
M. Boss, chairman of th
Tr ai nin,
delegation. will be assist e
rted him in the Elisha Mowry, Mrs. Ralp h
here be wa s able to Miss Mary Louise Horto n
en piece -wor k rate . Albert Marshall as hostes s
on, bureau wo rkers will be Mrs. Prescott C r k. Miss
ve na ural finger Marguerite
Edgren, Mr
ight
he had beco m e ad- \ Bartlett and Mrs. Kenn et W od .
anged life, and '":as
Junior League mem ber in tt en as la er g1ven tram- dance Thursday will be
r Carl
·ng bench.
, W. Haffenreffer. Mrs. J. D. . Jone s,
having his ot her leg Jr., Mrs. Angus Thurrott ,
s. Jame s
ept on. usm g a wheel Cecil, Jr .. Mrs. Alfred That er, Miss
ch. Unable to have \ Miriam Spicer and Mrs. G
ey W.
he bureau helped Helm.
imself t o "b oots ."
Mrs. Maurice W. Russ ell ads the
.d of mor e m en in in- hostesses appointed by P vidence
pressm ~. " Chr is" set. Branch. International
Su npe
Soan d m J u ne. went l ciety. who will attend F r iday. (?tl~ers
ctory, w here he did are Mrs. P. O . Baker, Mr s. William
h ing he expressed H. Taylor, Mrs. Frederi ck Fleet , Mrs.
in w hen he began William Tucker. Mrs. Willia
inse bur eau. He is now worth, Mrs. Walter G. Ni chol
rs.
bu rea u' s best adver- C. Albert Johnson, Mr s. Wi
C.
wor k it does
Mustard, Mrs. R aymo nd W
·it h the sale: which Mrs. George E. Cham berl a"
gh F ri day, women's George A. Thompson, Mrs.
·ill su pply hostesses Walden, Mrs. Charl es W.
Tomorrow
he Inter- wood. Mrs. John A. Gro v
tc w1 a 'en
er George A. Ingle bY, Mrs.
1 Sherman
1,c,-,,.,,--..,..__.;,.;.;.~;;;..•a...;r,;.;J.;..o~r;.ie~
and Mrs. J ames R
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:.u;;- Pourers. from tha t org
0
ns iansen
rs ~Nill be Mrs. Russ ell , MMrs.
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Old World Groups, United
Here, W ill Stage Pageant
Though Their Homelands War, Members
I nternalional I nstilute M eel in Tie
of Common Brotherhood
t
. will ' on S a t ur d ay night
\Institute
,
ARS effects on women's s i3ge its fourth annual inter-Nation~
groups ha,·e alr eady set an' a ity Pageant and Ball, in Narraunmistaka ble, clearly discern- gansett Hotel.
The three previous
ible pattern, but nowh ere more dra- 1annual balls have been the most
matically than at Inte rnational In- ~~?rful e~ents of ~ach social season.
st1tute.
is years g~thermg promises to be
Thi~ organization has for many r:ore mterestmg, when viewed in the
years been concerne d w it h bringing _igh~ of even~ that have happened
people of ,·arious r acial back- hm t e world smce the last ball was
grnunds together for wor k and play, eld.
as a way of increasing gr eater appreOld World and N ew
cition of the rich herita ges each has
The pageant will be presented by
brough to he fabri c of American persons garbed in gay, old-World
life.
coStum~s of their ancestors, garb
The outbreak of th e w ar tested the th ey bnng out of treasure chests only
Institute's value to th e community. on such occasions. Men of the armed
The question of wh ether women force~, in uniform, and men and wo(and men, too,) can still remain firm men m the various uniforms that deto the friend5hips acqui red under the note the work they do for civilian
Institute's patronage,
when their defense and in industry will also por homelands have become en emy na- tray !he extent to which the Institions. has been ried in the crucible t~te is co-operating with the naof every-day experience s at the In- tional war effort.
stitute. Instead of soun ding a re- . The pageant. shorter this year than
treat from before-the -wa r sympa- 11;-th e past, w.ill be presented at
thies and a w;thdrawa l of interest o_clock. a_nd will be followed b
in continuin:! to work toge ther . out- , cial ~ancmg. The grand march
break of host1hties onl v served to. be directed by Mrs. Richard
intensify friendships. Mrs . Louisa ' mano.
Newman, executiv e dir ector, states. will
!he beInstitute's
of dire
hosts andboard
hostesses.
rs.
Brought Closer Together
Charles P. Sisson, general chairman
''We are showing to the world in of arr~ngements, has been assisted in
our own particular way that the peo- ~lannmg the program by Mrs. Arisple who make up the rank and file tide B. Cianfarani, Mrs. Peter Ferof our clubs are mu ch more strong- nandes, Mrs. Spiros Karambelas, Mrs.
ly interested in each other than ever Charles Kazaross and Mrs. Jadwiga
before," she says. As Amer icans, all Zawadzka, with Mrs. Ellis L. Yat part and par cel of "one nation, in- man, J?r:si dent of the board, servin g
divisible," they ha ve learned the stu- ex-off1c10.
Mrs. Cianfarani
ha s
pidity of nationa l prejud ices and are planned and directed the pageant.
providin g a marvel ous example of
the tr ue spirit of democracy. she
says.
Be they, by bir th or ancestry , Russians, Germans, Poles, Greks, Italians, Span iards , Portuguese, Chinese,
Armenians, Syrians, or of the various Slavis groups-whatever
nationalsitic bias they may have had
before the war was eradicated at
Pearl Harb or.
As a means of portraying to the
~ommunity its purpose of encouraging those of different racial stock to
come together on the common
ground of American citizenship, the
B Y EDITH A. NICHOLS
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THEIR RACIAL BACKGROUNDS , widely different as indicated by their costumes, the
women pictured above are among the firm friends to be found in th-e membership of the Intern ational Institute. On the evening of Nov. 28, the Institute will give its fourth annual Inte r-Nationality Pageant and Ball to dramatize again that the pattern of American life is greatl y stren gthened
when nationals come together with 'mutual respect and_under ~tandiiig_in com~on citize~ship. The
women , left to right, are Miss Mae Silva, Portuguese; Miss Cecile Sagho, Spamsh; Mrs. Dick Wong,
Chin ese, an d MiSEiHelen MihaiJedes, Greek,
Photo by Charlotte Estey
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Thom as J. Kelly, Elizabeth M. Kelley.
Memory Thoma s F . Ryan, In
$10-In
MemorY of Charles E . Brlsette, John G. Mur01

1
~ -h~~it1~ !~dF!1~:
Y6~{n
:.rlJ~l_
~~it
ily, Barbara McCarthy. Jeremiah Higgins,
0

Thomas F. Reilly and Family, Wm. H.
Lovett, George Donovan, Joseph L. Costigan,
Edwin Reedan, Mrs. Sadie Tiernan, Mrs.
Felix
Conabue,
ca th. Conley Michael
O'Rou rke. Mary Gilmartin , John H. Col•

!

qn1
IDL\'L! '

i~w::h~r

Mrs. Anna Garnett, Michael Healey, Philip
J. Collins and Famil y, Raymond Lynch ,
Helen McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mer·
mick, Mary and Elizabeth McPhillips, In
Memory of W!lllam Dwyer, Mr . and Mrs
Albert J. Holley, Thomas P. McGovern.
Martin O'Brien, Joseph J. Carrahan , Jame s
V. Egan. John J . Hanley. Sr., Memor y of
Gloria Rossini, Jacques Family, Henry A .
F amily, Mr. and Mrs .
Hamill
Hughes,
Thomas Kane. Esther Donegan , Ruth Ran•
dall, William F. Harlow, J. Frank McLaugh •
!in, Mr. and Mr s. William E . McGunnigle,
Peter Farre ll and FamilY, Frank J . McDufl',
'Mr. and Mrs. Gustave J. Westerberg , Mar•
garet T. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard St .
Germain, Lawrence Batl stinl, Mrs. Stephen
J. Murray, John F. O'Connell, In Memory
Mary T. Blessing , Rich ar d Walsh, John
Antastas!, Mrs. A. Mi tchel, In Memory Mc•
Carron and Paye tte Family, In Memory
Mary J. Hackett, Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hackett
and Family,
ST. ANTHONY 'S, PROVIDENCE
Durrigan and Family.
$50-Patrlck
$25-Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow, John
Finnegan and Crowe Family.
' $20-The McGovern Family.
$15-Mr. and Mrs . Fred Ducharme , Mr.
and Mrs. Jann Geary and Family, Mary
C.
. -Kelley and Family.
• ~ Sl2-Gl bbon s Fll,mily and Ja:t;)e Gill.
and Mrs. Henry Bi shop , Mr. \ cn o\son ,
Sl0-Mr.
so·
and ).1rs. Edward Dambrucb, Mr. and Mrs.
eet·
Fred Sielen, Mr. and Mrs. John Ferry, Mr. e ,
and Mrs. Luke Mulleedy, Mr. and Mrs. Wil• e rn
liam J. Carlos, Mr. and Mr s. Eli Beaudry , .,. i.ll oe
'ft,e<l
,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Re yn olds. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry DeBlms, Mr. and Mrs. John n S
Pickering, Mr. and Mrs . EdwaI'd M. Flem•
ot tne
lng, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ducharme, Mr.
and Mrs. James D,iscoll. Mr. and Mrs. Jo- \,ng"' esda.1
n \i:.
seph Hartley, Mr . and Mrs. Edwar d Burke, e .1-\l
5 "Fra.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wallace, Ml'. and
r · r esi<l•
Mrs. David Kenneally, In Memory or Frank
Koehler, In Memory of Mr. and Mrs . Pat- a.n, 1\\ (liS·

W.i~~:~

a.n·
~rs ;:' ..1,1.
~ii':i~;~•~:·a~~dM~;~·J!~~~
and Family, Mr. and Mrs. William Doonan t,i.on,
.,.ill
and Family, John F. Dolan, John F. Prior, ,, a.n d
"'e
- ,ni.cb
F.-ank Haven, Luke Ducharme and Daugh•
t ..,r..,
"'
ter .
ud J' o
ST. EDWA RD 'S, P RO VID ENCE
e .,.ill
$55-John J . Corbett Family.
...,,......i,tte dr "•
Crook Company, Inc.
S50-Frank
0 ,..,..
~,. "
$30-The Hanley Family.
<tvi\\
Cole, In Memory of
S25-Joseph
0•c\oc\t ,
"'a.ir r!\a.n,
Cole -Jo seph A. Cole .
S20-McDuft Coal and Lumber Company . ,i>
O'Brien .
Sl5-Michael
.
Bedard Family .
Sll-The
$10-Avila Benjamin and Family , Ovlla
Nad eau, Gilroy Dental Laborator y. The
Noonan Family , Charles Burke, Patrick Mc •
Gee . Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reilly , E. J.
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Lynch, In
Memory or Mrs. Mary Oates , In Memory o
Mrs . Julia Taylor, Mr . and Mrs . William A.
De Luca. Conlon and Corbin Family, In
Memory of B. Reynolds.
HOLY GHOST, PROVID ENCE

Brothers, Inc .
$101-Gasbarro
$100- A. Gasbarro and Sons, Inc.
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ILegacy of $1000 ,

Given to Bureau
for Handicapped
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The gift of $1000 to the Bureau for
the Handicapped was announced yesterday at a combined meeting of the
Board and Executive Committee. In
announcing the gift Miss Mary May
Blumer, president, said the gift was
in memory of Miss Rosa Anne
Grosvenor, "to be used by the Bureau in any way they feel most needed in carrying out their program of
to adjust
helping the handicapped
themselves to life and in equipping
them to earn their own living."
Mrs . Fred H. Barrows, in reporting for the service committee, said
that successful sales of articles made
by the handicapped had been held
at the Lincoln and Mary C. Wheeler
Schools, and she said articles are now
on permanent sale in the show case
at the Lying-In Hospital.
Mrs. Barrows also reported on the
fourth annual Christmas sale held by
the Bureau and expressed gratitude
to the following organizations which
sponsored the sale and the women
who acted as chairmen:
Institute, Mrs. MarInternational
jorie Fis er; Rhode -fsLand State Circle , Daughter s of Isa bella , Mrs. Julia
Wallentin; Providence Section, NaWomen
tional Council of Jewish
Mrs. Samuel Markoff; The Junia;
Inc ., Mrs .
Lea gue of Providence,
Laurence Li sle; "'he English-Speaking Union, Mrs . Henry M. Boss;
International
Section,
Providence
Sunshine Society, Mrs. Maurice W
·
Ru ssell.
Reports were also given by Mrs. J.
Edward Goss for the case committee, and also by the occupational
therapy committee, and the Friendly
Visitor group .
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lnstytut ku czcj I. J. Padere

'

--

wskieg 0

f I. J. Paderewski

Dorocznv baI Inst ?lutu nternational
Institute
which always attracts
the
Mi~dzynarodowego,
ktbry the pageant part of the program devoted one
za wsze gromadzi najwyt _ n Padereweski.
Each nationality
had some folk
w-orniejsze towarzystwo _
productions,
the Polish attracted
the greatest
mi asta, w programie wido- pplause.
The Polish episode on the program of
wiskowym poswi~cil Jedeu picturesque
and effective.
A large . portrait
of
pu nkt pami~ci Ignac e o Ja the well ~nown artist-sculptor~
Arist~de Cian11, Pad
k.
g
been specially
executed for this affair,
was
a
. erews igr-n.
o.ed hall a beam of light was directed onto the
~ qZ-~a z narodowosci min bwo Polish girls standing on either side of the
la Jakis poka ·z lu,dowy ~ut bmentator spoke, quoting one of the last addresses
kul turainy.
Ze wszystk1ch 1d finally with the tones of the Moonlight Sonata
tych produkcyj, polska zdo )rew orchestara, he recalled
that the immortal
byla najwi~ksze uz,nanie - 1e innnortal fame of Paderewski as a statesman and
wy razone dlugotr'walymi o- 3h girls--these
were Miss Olga Zawadzka, daughter
kla sk,ami. Polski punkt pro 1ternational
Institute,
Mrs. Jadwiga Zawadzka of
trra mu baJu Instytutu
"1i'yl.1czynska, daughter of popular citizens
and parents
niez wy'kle malowniczy i na 1d Mrs. Kuczynski of Oak Street.
Miss Zawadzka
stro jony. Qto 111asztalugc1chm.ing, and the lovely Miss Kuczyhska in the authenme of a Peniny mountaineer girl,
looked like a true Maryska from KrasBoth these young girls, with the telp of a third, Miss Genia Kuczynska,
Qch work to the preparation
of the Polish episode on the program.
In
~ction, we must not also fail to mention the honored and well knovm
~f the Harfa Chorus, Mr. w. Racewicz, who designed and executed the truly
Josters for the Ball, for which the Institute
offers him hearty thanks.
participation
of Poles, expecially the Polish youth, among whom wie not-th
·
·
en more worthy of notice because at the same t me ano er
Al:ce Glalko,
:vmany Poles from the Polish section attended.
And finally
aking pace w ic
. th " eat march" as the program
intion the particip~tion
of the Pol:: l~ffi~er~rMr.
Ernest Fisher, husband
i "grand
march," which was led~~ !~m~ to the Ball especially
from New York
iretary of the Institute,
who
.
boats.
The public gave Mr. Fisher
tVing for sea on one of the ~eri c:11
hlis wif:@ebeing a well-tried
and
L
and the Poles applauded_ him as
The Ball of the Institute
and the
•iend of the Polish community here.
t d among the best oocial affairs
ion of the Poles in it should be coun e anda affairs
of the season.
our po 1n t Of view , among the best propag

ureau for
need yesg of the
nittee. In
[arv
l\Iay
i gift was
sa Anne
the
10st needrogram of
to adjust
equipping
ving."
m repor_t- I
it tee, said 11
[cles made \
been held
:. Wheeler
es are now
show cas e

I

Bu-1

I

I

~lrs. Marl S•ate Cirln. Julia
ection, ·aWomen,
e Junior
Inc ., l\Irs
lish-SpeakM. Boss: I
1ternational
'vlaurice W

[XWHoHAVE 150 hours in w ar tamp booths or othe r
FinanceCommittee Women' Divis ion work wi ll re l T1easury award citations Thu rs da y night in cho ol of
lditorilllll,
''International" u herettes for the affai r
Fr~ntrow, left to right, Hele n • Iihailides , (Gree~ ) ;
~llli
nski, fPoiish1; ·econ il ro w, Virginia R. W~te,
tanneJoy, C.
\~etjco); Vera E. Cia ollo , ( uba ) ; Th ir d
Rem
ington, (i\IexicoJ, Diana Cia nfarani, (Italian) .

, ]'.RIDAY,

o/ ';)...'8,i,l(tf/lJ
COMMUNITY GROUP
TO GIVE PROGRAM
t Z- - 13 -

1

Mrs. Murray S. Danforth and Mrs.
Louisa S. Neumann will pour coffee
following the Arnericans All program to be presented by the Community Art Project Wednesday evening at 8:15 o'clock in Alumnae Hall,
Pembroke College.
The program will be a concert of
folk ongs and dahces by a few nationalities which make up America,
represented by Swedish, Scotch , Negro. Spanish and Italian .
Mrs. Wesley Noble is director of
the Project and Mrs. H. Minot PitJr., assistant.

The first annual meeting of th_eInInstitute as an mdeternational
pendent -agency will be held at the
58 Jackson
institute headquarters,
street tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
with the president, Ellis L. Yatman,
in charge.
Election of officers and directors
for the ensuing year will be followed
by reports which will indicat~ th_e
greatly increased request for mstitute services during the past year.
A highlight of the evening will be ·
a talk by De an R. Morley on "The
Forei gn Born , the Federal Bureau of
Inve stigation and the War ."
Members and friends of the in stitute have been advised that an official ruling states that attenda_nce at
an annual business meeting does not
institute "pleasure driving" if other
are not
means of transportation
available.

.
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EHOLDS
NUAL MEETING

,, J..(,/"1-'

INSTITUTE TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

NOV.l:DUBJ:m 20, 1942

Officers elected at the annual
meeting of the International Institute
Monday evening were: PresidentEllis L . Yatman; First Vice PresiJessie H. Hunt; Second
dent-Miss
Francis RonVice President-Dr.
Helen C.
chese; Secretary-Miss
Treasurer-Alexander
Robertson;
Chmielewski; Assistant TreasurerMrs. Gladys Kazaross.
New directors to serve one year
are Mrs . B. K. Hart, Miss I.label Marshall, Spiros Karambelas and William Racewicz.
Dean R. Morley was speaker on
·'The Foreign Born, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, ant' the War."
A group of Italian songs was given
by Mrs . Maria Ricci who appeared
in an authentic Italian village bride 's
costume which was a recent gift to
the Institute from Mrs. Achille Sammartino . Miss Adele Gonnella was
•. I
J4.11' _
.La,wMr a,nd !Vl"f!l. ·;;.t,_.d.>,.•
11'11'\..
and Mrs·. George Burley, Mr. and M~•- d

Division Standings as Report
In United W':f.rFund
(Percentages

are based on figures up to n (ij)n t oda.y)

P. C
CHAIRMA
DIVISION
, • .. Quo
N
c
Residential
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • W. Provonchee
· · · · · · · · ·· ·· • 7
Harry J Grab
Woonsocket ..................
J. c. Builock am. · · ........ ..
Executive. Gifts ... . ...........
..
Ashbel T. W~Ii. ............
Special ~ifts ..................
· · · · · · · · · · •, . , . 6
G p·
Corporations . . . . .
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
....
~eJtcalf
i~ce
H~n
·
Govt. & Public Ser~i~~- .......
· enms • Roberts
········
Pawtucket
· · ·· ··· ·
K. Shaw
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • , • Charles
· • ........ .. .
R C
C
J
• .BThompson
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Mrs
commerc1al
H Ken , r ........ ... 4
ranston .....................
yon • ....... . . ..
· · B.· Tanner
Men's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arold
3
· · · · · ·· ·· ··
Putnai~
H.
Charles
.....
Greenwich
Warwick-East
1
..
. ..... . ..... J. Colby Lewis . . ...... ........
Industrial .........
. .. . .... . 1

0

nest H. "llarrall,

Rowle Casting

Co., John

and Mrs. Leander o . Bowers,
Gr:r~Mr.
Mr . and Mrs. William B. Farnsworth.
$98-Stat'C ot Jewish Community centre,
and Shepley, Ino.
Employes o! Starkweather
Boys' Club
of Providence
$BG-Staff
Leicester Bradner,
<C;~J~~r~~~b~~~se~rs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Williams, Dr. and
Mrs. William Muncy, Mr. a":d. Mrs. Fred B.
Barrows, Dr. Joseph L. Dowling.
o! State Department of
$79 .61-Employes
Social Welfare (Additional).
Co., Grace
Manufacturing
$75-Budlong
P. Chapin, Mr . and Mrs. G. Fred Swanson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1[. Connly, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallis E. Howe , Mr, and Mrs. Charles
z. Alexander, Mrs. Harman Grossman.
of Wallace and Tucker
$69.60-Employes
Lumber Co.
E. E. Smith Co., Inc.
m~~i:i,~~i:!Yof
$GO-Dr. and Mrs. Earle D. Forrest.
Cicma, Prof. and
m=~~~~::a~m~fea~_Mrs Randall Stewart, Geigy Co ., Inc., ArCo. (additional),
tistic Lea~her Novelty
. ~e.k
society)
FhilQ1Jt9]2l:.l,os (Women's
Onnodox Church, Mr. and Mrs. Art"l?ander
1JFoWat1y, Yror: and Mrs. George K. AnderSunshine Circle
son Limm M carpenter,
I S S British Veterans of R. I., United
Cho.in Co., Mrs. Augusta. W. Wray, Alice W.
Mrs Arnold W. Jones, Samuel D.
Runt
Samson New Method Plating Co.
E. Todd, Stat! of Prov!~
$46-Margaret
Girl Scouts.
dence-Cranston
Park,
Abbott
m~~l~;~~er~'?ttotel
B.
Mrs. Nellie B. Barlow, Mrs. Franklin
Spooner, Aaron J. Oster, Abram P. Avery.
Albert F. Waterman, Mrs. George O. Sack& Scott.
et;.39-Buckley
Mutual
of Northwestern
$36-Emp)oyes
Life Insurance Co.
of Providence Urban League,
$35-StalI
Grand Lodge Order, Sons o! Italy, Dr. Leo
Col1en Candy Mart, lnc., Baldwin & Ladd,

In$31-Treasury

Department,

Customs Set-

T. Stevens, Jr .. Staff: of
vl$e30-George
Camp Fire Girls, Joel D. Austin, Henry
Limmer, ovesto Di Saia, Mrs. Howard I.
Gardnel'. Paul R. Ladd, ).\'lrs. Charles Z.
Eddy, Mrs. Horace ]!:. Blanchard.
Isaac Woolf.
$26-Mrs.
$25-Mr. s.nd Mrs. Richard T. Wales, AgPaul Kruk, Charles J.
nM K. Hindmarsh,
Buckholz, Providence Wholesale Drug Co.,
Inc., Model Laundry (Woons ocket), Adams
Ra.dio Co., Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Kotlen,
Edward Kossove, Dennis P. McCarthy, Inc.,
c. Perr otti & Sons, Arthur Vassilop oulos,
Clara R. Coombs, Jean Maccoll, Mr . and
Mrs. D. Landsay Crawford, Ward HacashMr. and Mrs.
Feldman,
rut h , I sadore
Charles F. E. Sedgwick, Bernard Goo dman,
Martin Lippman, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Taber, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Richmond, Mrs.
Frederick R. Mott, Mts. Charles T. Colvln,
Ml'. and Mrs. Morris Wiesel, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Read, Charles B. Dont e & Sons,
Inc., Woodwort h Bradley, Inc., R. I. Dental

of
$508.80-Empl oyes
Store (additional).
$498.7Z - Employes of
Cleansing Co.
$440-Dr. and Mrs. Herman C.
Pitts.
of Providence
$412-Employes
Biltm ore Hotel, Inc. (partial).
Mutual Fire
$400-Providence
Insurance Co.; staff of Rhode Island Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.
Other contributions of $25 or more
reported yesterday follow:

$350-J. Richmond Fales
Mutual
Fif; 4~-;:r.1!1J1~~Y~.of Manufacturers
$325-Prof .. and Mrs. James P. Adams.
Co
Wool Combing
$300-Providence
C. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs'.
~~ell~;·B~;~~-

I

6

of Works Projects Mml~1~ir~i~n~mployes
S275-Mr. and Mrs. Edgat Brunschwlg.
Mr. and Mrs
Sturges.
$250-Howard
·
Pelrre Brunschwig.
Inc.
of Gladding's,
cp!;i ~f):Employes
1
o! the Morris Plan Co.
of $~l 2 ~~~~J1J~yes
0
officers enwarrant
. $234.61-Officers,
li1sttehdmen and families of Headqua'rters
'
s x Army Corps (additional)
Motors Acceptance Corp
$200--0eneral
cor ·
Insurance
Exchange
and General
Woonsocket Co)or and Chemical Co. (Woo~-~
socket), Captam and Mrs. William Grosren3rh Mrs. Edward L. Johnson and Alice.
0 nson,
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander M
•
8
J. Law, Leonard
-::r:nd.Edward

I

5;.
r~:fh~

Instaute.
9! International
n~~-5~~:l't
and
Laundcy. mp oyes oT Drummond's
taff of Providence Day Nursery
$dlNGli-Sk
c erson House
of Bo/scputs.
$159-Staff
oi Columbus National
Ba~:. 2 -05-Employes
an

Senlce
Typsettlng
;/
Co$l~~i::t~rs
8
$'144_:_Staff of Fed:i~irH~l!y H~~~:s.
oyes of The Outlet c;,, (Addli~!1~:Empl
Comof Tilden-Thurber
pa!;,2~p;;.~~l?es
Mr
and Mrs. Zenas A Bli
$125-Mr.
·
ss,
·
and Mrs. S. Ed1Vard Lyon.
War Vet erans R 1 (L
$12~-Jewlsh
a• · •
dies' Auxiliary).
~~~ : es of What Cheer Mu t u!f 2~ ii~!
ph~!~:

Mr . and

Mrs . Herbert

J.

Hum -

of Moh ican Hotel
$104-Employes
$100-Pro f. and Mrs Robert H ·
: George:
Ed g-ar J . Lampher, Sta ·

$..,11~
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ANNUAL MEET/
an~uat.ltmteeting of th_e
s 1 u e as an 1n
Ines~it~~;a~=n~y will be held at
p8 .Tack
a quarters,
street t
With th omorr?w evening at 8 o'cl
. h e president, Ellis L Yat
m c arge.
·
ffi
of
Election
0
cers and direc
.
for th
by re~~sumg _Year will be folio
greatly : s which will indicate
i?-creased request for i
tute
·
services d unng
the past ye
Ah' h
·
f
lg light
a talk by D o th e evenmg ,vil
ForeignBor:an R. Morley on "
Investigat· 'the Federal Burea
ion and the War "
11
.
embers a d f .
TlE:nds of the i
~te have b n
ruling e:n advised that an
c1a1
~nannual bs a~es that attendanc
institute "p~smess meeting does
means of easure driving'' if o
are
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AS OF TODAY
By ROBERT
L. ,WHEELER

1

tandings as Reported
nited War Fund

Immigration Inspector Clark Manages
to Keep Busy,What with the Finns

are ba ed on figures up to nQPn t oday)

P. C. of
CHAIR MAN
•·· · Quota
· · • · • · • · • • • C • W. Provonchee ...... .... ... 7l.2
• • • •• ...... Harry J . Graham . . . . . . . • . .
66 6
· · · · · · · · · · . J. C. Bullock ...... ...• .... : .. 622
,. · · · · .. · .. Ash~el T. Wall .. .......
.... :: 61.2
, • • • • • • • • .. G. Pierce Metcalf. . . . . . . . • •
60 t
ce .......
Hon. Dennis J. ·Roberts
•.. 50'9
• • • •·••••. Charles K. Shaw .. ... .'.' .'::::: 19·6
· · · · · · · · • . R. C. Thomps on , Jr .. . : .......
41:6
· ······· .. Mrs. B . H. Kenyon ...... ••.... 40_8
• : • ..... Harold B. Tanner . . . . . . . . . • . . 38.2
wich ..... Charles H. Putnam . .... ......
18.5
· · · · · · ·. · . J. Colby Lewis ..... •.. .... .... 18.1
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INSTITUTE HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING

I

I

I-

Officers elected
at the annual
meeting of the International Institute
Monday evening were: PresidentEllis L. Yatman; First Vice President-Miss
Jessie H. Hunt; Second
Vice President-Dr.
Francis Ronche. e; Secretary-Miss
Helen
C.
Robertson;
Treasurer-Alexander
Chmielewski;
Assistant TreasurerMrs. Gladys Kazaross.
New directors to serve one year
are Mrs. B. K. Hart, Miss I,.i:abel Marshall, Spiros Karambelas
and William Racewicz.
Dean R. Morley was speaker on
"The Foreign Born, the Federal Bureau bf Investigation, am· the War."
A group of Italian songs was given
by Mrs. Maria Ricci who appeare d
in an aut hentic Italian village b r id e's
costume which was a recent gift t o
the Institute from Mrs. Achille Sammartino.
Miss Adele Gonnella was
ccompani t.

HE IMMIGRATION OFFICE ...
of Inspector-in-Chief
William
. M. Clark, Room 413, Federal
buildmg, is experiencing no business
la~ these days, we've discovered, in
spite of the fact that there's no immigration. That is, there's no legal
immigration to speak of. There's
enough of the other kind to keep
~verybody _comfortably busy check- 1
mg up on 1t, and probably there always will be.
Inspector Clark tells us that his
department is having more or less 1
Finn trouble . The Fmns are fine people, excellent chicken farmers and
grand seamen, but their status right
now is a little clouded because of
this United Nations busines . We are
not at war with Finland but Great
Britain is.
lt follows that a Finn seaman who
has jumped ship and become a Finn
chicken farmer or a Finn fender
straightener-Finns
are such excellent workers in metal that they
have the fender and body side of the
auto repair business in Providence
pretty well sewed up-is out of luck
when he gets tired of farming or fendering and tries to return to the sea.
The master of an American ship
wants none of him because the
American merchant marine likes to
have its ships manned by American
citizens, and the master of a ship flying the flag of another of us United
Nations has no use for him because
he doesn't want to risk having the
Finn seized in a Br1Ush port and interned as an enemy alien.
It is a very perplexing problem
and one with which we can all sympathize, for it wasn't so _n:any yea:s
ago that we were praising he:01c
little Finland for its stand against
the now good, brave Russians, only
they weren't that then.
Anyway, the immigration office
has ever before its eyes the prob! m of what to do with a Finn who
e 'neti'-' aitmg-tomes· nie;:,e1ectlve
Se~v1ce act or a small j~stice court
case involving a punch m the nose
d the Finn is revealed as one who
no right to be in this country.
On his record of performance he
o
be a darned sight better than
A
of people whose folks came
ashore here in 1636 or therea bouts ,
a' but that makes no difference. _
•. , _n e the roblel\1-one he

:~~t

Civic League
Conducts Installation
Installation
ceremonies
were conducted by the Portu guese A meri can
\'.Tomen' s Civic League Sunday cvcnmg _at the Lobster Pot. Miss Elsie
~ ede 1ro . of Oli\·er street, student ,lt
R. I. st ate Co llege, was installing
officer.
f;llowing
the exercises. Mrs. Mar
ga r et B. Andrade, Portuguese
Secretary _at the Internationai
Institute, in
Pr~v1dence. talk ed about the service~
_which th e In s titute giv es to the for1g n born.
Officers installed werP:
President
:tlfargar
B. Andrade; Vice President:
:\Iary
F. N'unes;
Treasurer,
Mary
~Jello; Recording Secretary,
Joseph.
me . Mello; Corresponding
Secretary,
Aldma Menezes;
Publicity Chairman ,
Margaret
Menezes;
Program
ChairPhylli s Sousa.

:r ..ir-11,d -

PAN-AMERICAN CLUB
TO HEAR TRAVELER
El Club P an Americana will sponsor an illustrated talk on Pan-Ameriran affairs Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock at the International Insti tute.
William A. Needham will be the
speaker, showing pictures of Venezuela and other points of interest in
his travels through South America.
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BOARD WILL MEET

Plan Patriots' Dav Concert for First
Sunday in April.
The Chopin Juvenile Club held a
afterbusiness meeting yesterday
noon at the International Institute.
It was voted that the Patriots' Day
Concert be held on the first Sunday
in April. Two hundred squares have
been knitted for the Junior Red
Cross afghans. it was reported.
Harriet Newman, program chairman, directed the musical program
in which Billy Winso Alice Caetano,
Joyce Daigle and Harriet Newman
participated .
Veronica Medeiros, membership
chairman, presented the following
new members who were admitted:
Marie Paolisso, Robert Harrington,
and Barbara
Baggesen
' Charline
Veyera.
Ruth Wall, president,
the meeting,

Tentative plans for the State convention of the Rhode Island Congress of Parents and T~achers will
be outlined at the meetmg of the
Congress executive board Tuesday
morning at 9:30 o'clock at the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs. Paul L. Gould
is chairman of arrangements for the
convention to take place April 29 and
30. Mrs. Newton P. Leonard will
preside.
cS 0 0
R. I. Congress Ex-Club will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the International Institute, 58 Jackson street. Proposed revision of byGuests will
laws will be presented.
be Mrs. Newton P. Leonard, president of the R. I. Congress of Parents and Teachers and the following
past presidents: Mrs. Eli J . Laundrie ,
Mrs. Albert Boehne, Mrs . Howard
Darling , Mrs . George Bennett and
Mrs. Frank Murphy.
Rev. Richard K. Morton , pastor of
Congregational
the Plymouth-Union
Church , will speak on "Brotherdi rected by Mrs. Raymond Parsons .
Refreshments will be served.
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in 20 Mini
Amoun t C ontributed
at School of Design ; G reek

ld h ve been a fairly simple mat:~u Bu~ the Pole had left h~s pa~·By ELEANOR METCALF
A blue-print for a bett~r w~rld ents, wife and children behmd i~
to come can be seen eme~gmg fio~1 Warsaw . To this day he does no
He
the work of the International Inst!- h10w what happened to them.
~ad heard that the Germans w~re
.
tute in Providence.
For many years the Institute, for• using his factory to turn <?ut vital
merl affiliated with the Y. w..C. A., war materials for the Nazi troo~s.
has ?een trying to establish friendl~ Worried by these things, 1:1nce:t~m
between ~eoples o as to the next move of the 1mmig1 aunderstanding
hostile. racial ~ac\ tion authorities, he had suffe:ed \~"'.traditionally
Y
is
m
grounds Right now its most cru _c1a eral nervous breakdowns
1n
•
.
task is that of showing the foreign• country.
ticky cream
!ns~ne Cal\!
A person adjudged
born that America needs and wants
, ple as
no:ful non-s
never apply for naturahzation,
. .
them.
our
When war came. opportumtJ _es ~or can he remain in the country. Sucr!.S soft and st.p
Y
the Institute to demonstrate this aim was the verdict read over the Pf~~enand sna~proofs
case . There seemed no appeal
showered down .
One of them was the fear and ·t until the Institute took. :1_hand.
humiliation which swept over Fed- I 'They applied for the pnv1leg~ oi
eral Hill the day war was declared pre-examination , a step which gamed
as signs went up in every postof~ce time and eventually turned the case
in the land , proclaiming the Itahan b k lo its initial phases before the~~~--=~--------• ner vous break-L
ac suffered his
.
Pole
.
an enemy a 1ien.
Rumors, no two _of them al_1ke, downs. They obtained letters fro!11 \
rained upon the Itahans . All ahens l . doctors proving t~at he was m
-ti'
t' -.ho"l"'of Italian origin were to be made us -- .. ,--~v·'-'1~
aAne+uasa.1dau
pe)f,
it1zens over night: they were to be n 'ipunw
.,'arcl:
sniuina+s
·pies
c laced in concentration camps; they
g -oad JnoJ paa;i: O+reaw e sa:iteJi\I,,
;:_.ere to be deported pronto.
·saq:new .
P.
Flock to Institute
Many Italiam flocked to the . In· :ti A'.+a:ies JO xoq -e ueql Janews nng
s3lfa and
~titute at ~8 Jackson street. anx10us 'I :it::iorq e 01ui passaJdwoo
+a}{ood
pa+eJpA'.qap JnOJ-a~arawo
to learn their fate. They soug~t ~elp
in filling out the Governments reg- J:1 -+saA aq+ pa+iqiqxa aq uaq.1
·san a
istration forms. Th _ose who had s?n~ !\I
-e,:;fr:>JO SJtoed OM+JO azis aql x o1
fighting in the services were be"".11d.,
ered that the term •'enemy allen ji e u~ aJaM A:aq.1 ·pa1eJpA:qap 's33,
uazop auo waql paMoqs aq lSl !..[
•
could apply to them.
A corps of 10 volu!1teer Ita 1ia~speaking secretaries jomed t~e lnSh- ll
·u pJeMp::[ JO+el+S!U!
'sniumals
tute 's staff. Day after day this corps
+J:-~ -py puar-asear woJJ S)IfOJ uMo:
,.,_-r,.. ....+,..;1 ,.,~ .....;.,.,..~ ,.....,...l k,,..1,....,..~
r aq ,:a+s-e+ ueissnu o+ pauoseas si
-nnJ JOJ sieaw +a3piw UJ 3u p
pue 'proo Jo +oq ua+ea aq ueo n,,
lSa+er aql '.)noqe pauJear 'pe p m
-asear aql Jo uoisua1xa papuawwo
·eissnu JOJ Mals pauueo
-:>aJ seq q:>!qM 'aaniwwoo aqJ.
1epads e padoraAap seq pua1-aseai
·A:epo+ pa+:>Jpa.1d
i eql pareaAaJ osie sniumals
aamwwoo sJieyy u3iaJO..[ asno H
'JapMod Ol arqwnJo 01 spoo;i pa
aq1 ;i:o s.1aqwaw "s+uawd1qs puar
•+eJpA:qap Jo A'.ouapual e JO asne:>aq -asea1 ui swan pa+eJpA'.qap aoerda.r
uoneJpA'.qap ueqi a1qe.1isap aJow
..uoneJpA'.qap Jaue da+s
uoos m,<1.pp~s wunw
seM uoissaJdwoo
+xau aq1., - spooJ passaJdWO :::)
,;Ja
·uonezmA!0 Ol II Je J,A
-3Jnqweq auy e sa}{ew,, pue '+eaw · ppofA JO suonnqp'.)uoo aq+ 3uowe
qsaJJ JO sptmod +q3ia panenoa
pazis-upid
aq A'.ew Ja3.mqweq
p ies aq qoiqM 'Jaaq pa+ernueJ3
. I
I
+a:itood-'.)saA
-se ue pue anarawo
'.
;ro Jer AU!l e paA'.efdS!PSnJuma+s
·qa .i{ 'uo+3t11qse J,A
V-( d !l)-·gi
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.
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of the. speakers committee
:~n1943 Red Cross War Fund, t?ld and c
the audience that the response which ~ol
. e1
his plea for
immediately followed
umfo
contributions was a "blue-ribbon"
one and that "the Ameri_can names foug~
Plc
which were called out with the dospelled the wo rd cises
nations actually
perir
ney
'generosity'."
Gree
Plans to Hel p Greece
''I guarantee to you that on behalf ma
of the Red Cross I can say that we tive;
will do everything to lift the burden Poul
of starvation from Greece as soon ter J
as possible," Col. Dyer said, describ- Pete
ing the plans which the Red Cross Kan
1
had made to alleviate the extreme Stav
Ort h
suffering in the strick en European
countries under the he el of the Axis Mrs 1
optq
oppression.
Jr. H.
Professor C. A. R obinson,
archaeologist, of the B r own Univer- Lo<J
U
sity faculty, who has spent many
S chool of Cro
Years at the American
Classical Studies in A thens, called to
the ChiJ
the barbarities inflicte d upon
those bel ·
Greeks today great er than
which their forefathers b ore from the Pie
Turks in the years prior to their C.
fight for freedom in 1821. He ex- E
tolled the tiny nation for the heroic Mr
resistance with which it was defy- Co
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. A t as Social Go-B
.
St aff Helps Foreigners Attain Citizenslnp,. pc s t
11 Questions
for American-Bom Children and Their aren s o
. Old and New World Customs.
Involvmg

100

A talk on "Pan-American Affairs"
will be given tonight at 8 o'clock
at the International Institute by William A. Needham. The talk, which
is open to the public, is sponsored
by the Pan-American Club of Providence.
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BringsRedCross$1250
AmountContributed in 20 Minutes at Program Hela
at Schoolof Design; Greek Societies Honor
Dr, Samuel Gridley Howe
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Contributing $1250 for the . Red ii:1-gthe Naz i and Fascist occupaCross in 20 minutes was the cl~ax ti on.
.
of the 122ndanniversary celebr ation
R ev. Peter M1hailides , pastor o:f the
of Greek Independence Day )'.ester - ~ r e~k Orthodox Church of Annunday afternoon at a pro gram m th e cia tio n , ga ve the invocation, followed
Rhode Island School of Design Au - by _the singing of a hymn by the
ditorium,
choir of th~ church.
He then 1,rePreceding the program a brief cer- sented p~p1ls of the Greek School,
emony took place at the Dr. Sam uel who recited poems and essaya in
Gridley Howe memorial on the Greek.
Brown campus wher e Spiros Kar amGeorgette . Pa~aretos,
ident of the Sopho cle s reader,
recited
The
e
,
Pres
"Th
A
.
"
las
bChapter, Ne,. 106, Or der of Ah epa,
r~e mericans .
placeda wreath to commemorate th e Effie Goluses , contralto , dresse1l in
distinguished Brown alumnus who the garb of the Dodecanesian Islands ,
servedas surgeon chief of the Greek sa_ng an old Greek song , "O Geros
fleetduring the war for indep end- Dim os," . and _"Sto !Dpole1:10," a war
song w ritten m th is conflict , concludI ence.
I
ing w ith "God Bless America."
I George Demopulos,
Providen ce
attorney, described the debt Gr eece
Conduct Collection
owedDr. Howe, who ha d interprete d Thomas Cook, chairman , who intheideals of the new republic to th e tr oduced the speakers, and George
peopleof the United Stat es.
Dem opulous
conducted
the Red
Colonel H. Anthony Dyer, chair - Cr oss collection which was made by
manof the speakers committe e of ushers , clad in costumes of modern
the 1943Red Cross War Fund, tol d and ancient Greece.
theaudience that the response which
Color bearers for the Greek and
immedia
tely followed hi s plea for Amer ican flags were two boys in
contribu
tions was a "blue-ribbon" unifo rms of the Greek Euzones who
oneand that "the Ameri can names fought in 1821.
whichwere called out wit h the do - Platform guests during the exernationsactually spelled the w ord cises w ere Dr. James L. Hanley, suI'generosity',"
pe r int end~nt of public schools; GurPlans to Help Greece
n ey Edwards, .state
chair~an
of
Gr eek War Relief; Mrs . Lomsa Neu11I guarante
e to you that on beha lf mann International
Institute execuol_theRed Cross I can say that we tive; S. Karambelas , Kostas ·- Leako
willdoev~rything to lift the bur den Poulo s, president, Diamaratos Chl;lp·
ofstarvati
on from Greece as soon t er No . 29 Panarcadian Federation·
possible
," Col. Dyer said, describ - Pe t er Pa~agiotopoulos,
president '.
mgtheplans whic.h the Red Cr oss K anar is Lodge , No. 49, G . A. P . A.;
hadmade_
to alleviate the extr em e Stavros Georgeou, president , Greek
suf!er~g
m the stricken Europe an Orthodox Church of Annunciation;
~ountn~s
under the heel of th e Ax is Mrs. Anna Pappas , president, Philppression.
opt oho s Society of Providence; Mrs.
Professo~C. A. Robins on, J r. H . Garabedian , president , Electra
:~eolog1st,of the Brown Univ er- Lodge , No . 39, G. A . P. A. Auxiliary.
Y faculty,who has spent many
Uniformed members of the Red
~- at the _Am~rican School of Cross _services who were intro~u~ed
\heicalS~~d1e~1~ Athens, called to the audience were:
Chnstme
G barbarities mfhcted u pon the Chifotides
and Mrs Spiros Karam~eks today greater than those belas Motor Corps: Mrs. Robert E .
'lur:
t~eirforefathers bore fr om the Pick~p , Nurses Aid 'corps; Mrs. Fred
~t m the years prior to their C. Potter, Gray Lady Corps; Mrs.
ldled
lor fr_eedom _in 1821. He ex- Emery M. Porter, Administration;
~h e b~y nation for th e he r oic Mrs. Clarke P. YerringtoJl, Canteen
ce with which it was defy- Corps.
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Armenian - American
Servicemen:
The Arm,enian Hospitality Committee of greater Providence ext end::,
an invitation to all Armenian-Amer-

I

'ti11
/ l-jj

School Ir trucl r
DeliverSecondin cries
of Tall{s

ican Servicemen who are distantly
stationed from their homes lo enj oy
the comfort and atmosphere of an
Armenian home in Providence dur ing their furlough or leave
camp. Their accept anc e of these
voluntary facilities will be a sour ce

:

of pleasure to them as well as to
those who have the privilege o1

(,

'

. ..

serving them .
Armenian
men of
States Armed force s are also invited
t o attend S.unday mornin g services

·,

•
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h eld at 10: 30 a. m. ever y Sunda y at
St. Sahag-Mesrob
Church, 70
Jefferson
Street,
Rev . Sion V.
Manoogian, Rector , or , Euphr ates

1• •
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I

Congregational
Church, 42 Hammond St . Rev, Ephraim K. Jernaz-

i

ian, Pastor.
Contact should be made week
days through
the Intern ation al
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Institute, 58 Jackson St ., Mrs. Lucia
Sarkissian,
Armeni an Secret ary.
Tel. Gaspee 1117, or, St. Saha g-

.
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Mesrob Church, Rev. Sion Manoogian, Gas. 712 either by mail, personal
appearance,
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Pan-America~Day
Program Fri~ay
PlannedBy Club
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TRIPP,
RUTH
MISS
president of the ProviClub
dence Plantations
and prominent musician
of the State has been ap- ·
pointed activities director
of the International Institute.

The interest of Rhode Islanders in
to the
America's good neighbors
Friday
south will be demonstrated
night, when the World Affairs Council stages its second major comj
munity event this spring.
The Council, with the co-operation
of the Pan-American Club of the International Institute and the officeof
tiie Co-ordinator of Inter-American
Affairs in Washington, will sponsor
a Latin American evening in observance of Pan-American Day.
The program, to be given in the
of the Rhode Island
auditorium
School of Design, will consist of
music, dances and the showing of
new films of Latin America. Tickets
are available, through the Council
members, to the general public at a
small fee.
Songs and dances of Argentina,
Mexico and Spain will be featured.
The dances, including the ranchera,
P~so Doble and Les Chiapanecas,
will be presented by members of the
Pan-American Club in costume, with
appropriate backgrounds. The songs
will be "Yira, Yira," "Penteneras,"
A. M. Romero
and "Las Altenitas."
will present the features, and Mrs.
and
John H. Wells, vice-president
acting chairman of the Council, will
,
open the program.
Latin
of authentic
Recordings
American music from the collection
of William Sewall Marsh will be
played from 7:45 to 8 o'clock.
Motion pictures in sound and color
Moves
will includ e "Venezuela
;:-head," "A Line from Yucatan ,"
Wooden Faces of Totonicapan"
'
"Ecuador" and "Colombia."
Taking part in the program will be
Frederico Joy, pre3ident of the Pan
Ciasullo,
Vera
Club;
A!nerican
Nicholas Bello , native Argentinian
now doing graduate work at Brown
University, Cecelia Rodriguez Saglio
~drew _Miller, Dorothea Daly, Wil~
ham Wildes, Winifred O'Hara Virginia Ro~igues White, Jeann; Joy,
accomparust and Irma Pantarelli.

High School lnstruclor to
DeliverSecond in Series
of Talks
instrucM" Mary c. Mcinerney,
. is; girls' gymnastics at Central
"Th e Im
k
tor o
high school, will spea oi:i
Fitness to a
e of Physical
ne
t
t
t 8·30
·
par
.
Girl"a tomorrow evenmg a
the Jewish Communit~ Cent~~e. This
is the secon d in a senes of S_o We
May Know," lectures for the mtermediate girls of the centre, sponsored by the Thede~tions Club . Mi ss
Ruth Bander is chairman of the club
·
committee.
0 0
and
Greenberg
Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Harry Orenstein of the Centre
Parents' Association will assist the
Y. W. H. A. at its weekly Tuesday
evening social for servicemen.

TO PRNENT SONGS
OF LATIN AMERICA
The World Affairs Council of
Rhode Island will conduct a Latin
American Evening observance Friday in the Rhode Island School of
The Club PanDesign auditorium.
americano will present a program of
songs and dances from South Amer- '
ica. The affair has b.een arranged .
in observance of Pan-America Day.
Mrs. W. Allen O'Hara, founder of
the club, its former president and a
teacher of Spanish, has charge- of the
song and dance numbers, which will
include songs of Argentina. Mexico
and Spain and dances of Ranchera,
IPaso Doble and Las Chiapanecas.
Costumes worn in the numbers are
authentic and many of those taking
Ipart are native Latin Americans.
Sound films of Latin America will
also be a part of the program.

Inc., Woodworth

-Photo

by Boston Store

MRS. W. ~LLEN O'HARA
founder and former president of the Club Panamericano, has arranged
for the
Program
the
obs ervance of Pan American Day to be held under
the auspices of the vVorld
Friday
Aff ai_rs qouncil
evenmg m the Rhode
Island School of Design
audi torium.
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class \l\7hich
The social dancing
meets each Tuesday evening, with n
Miss Evelyn Cofman and Miss Irma
Strashnick :is leaders, is proving sue- T
20 enjoy this 01
cessful. Approximately
tr
hour each week.
0 0 0
Plans to hold the annual Beach
Pond Camp reunion at the Jewish
Community Centre on Sunday, April n:
ir
25, have been formulated.
hi
0 0
The youth committee met Monday
for
plans
evening to arrar.ge
Sunday,
others' Day observances
ay 9. Tentative plans for an outOn this coming were also made.
ittee are Oscar Melzer, Hilda KalLitwin,
Paul
er, Reevin Kartin,
ary Bazarsky, Esther Botvin and
beLobel.
d
0 0 0
to t
The C?mets are also planning
havetheir annual spring dance May l·
the "Farm," in Warwick, to hon. the members who expect to enter a
0
e
. servic~ so01:i. Arnold Nadelberg,
airman, 1s bemg assisted by Sey~ourGershenblatt, Melvin Ross and
amBerman.
0 0 0
'lb
has
Association
namedParents'
its e the following women to plan
.
.
M
.
t
annualconcer In
ay: President
-Mrs
MrsDR~rry Orenstein; Secretary'llan·MavidGoldberg; Ticket Chair·
·
- rs · B_enJamm
Greenberg;
SPonsor
Herbert
Fellman·Chairman-Mrs.
ChairmanDa' .dCo-S~onsor
llrs.
~o Rubm; Publicity-Mrs.
Ryman
~- DavidreKt; Ways and Meansahanovsky .
0 0
'!'hePol"t'
I
in lea~ discussion group is
g a series of lectures and dis-

s

~tt
~t
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HighSchool Instruclor
Deliv
er Second in Series
of Talks

A Reality Which ExceededHighest Expectations
The Internat ional Institute Seen as
a Human Tree Nu.rsery.

M' Marv c. Mcinerne y, instrucrsfs
girli aymnasti cs at Central
tor
oschool, O
high
will spea k- on "Th e Im
t ce of Phvsical Fitnes s to a cussions for the month of May un der
~~~l~nto
rnorrow· evening at 8:30 ~t the. direction of_ )'.ludolph _L. Hober,
J ish Community Cent re. This chairman.
Part1c1pants will be Paul
lheth
ewecond in a series of "So We E. Moyer of the editorial department,
eK
s ow" lectures for the in te r - Providence Journal; Henry F. Anm:~
iat~1 gi~ls of the centre, span - derson , Rhode Island_ State Council
sored
by the Thedcut10ns Clu b. Miss of Dcfeose; J:ars. Louisa S. Neuma51,
RthBander is chairman of th e club cxecu
ret :
Intern
I nal
u mittee.
1tut ·Mrs.Wilham
0. aster, excom
<+'
ecutive
secretary,
Rhode Island
0
B . .
Greenberg and League of Women Voters; Miss Mar - 1
Mrs. en~mmt 12111of the Cent re garet S. Mornss. dean of Pembroke
}!rs
. H~rrA
y r~nts
.a-~ist th e College. and Chelcie C. Bosland,
Pare
nts ssoc1aion \\ I 11 "
H A t ·t weekly Tuesday cha irman of t h e d ~par ·t men t o f eco- ,
Y.
W. · · lafoirsservicemen
nomics, Brown U01vers1ty.
evemng
soc1a
,
·
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RS. \\7. ALLE:N O'HARA
nder and former presi nt of the Club Pan 1ericano, has arranged
e Program for the
servance of Pan AmeriDay to be held under
e an pices of the \Vorld
fairs Council Friday
ening in i.he Rhode
nd School of De ign
i:litorium.
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Thesocial dancing cla.s which
meets
each Tuesday evening. with
:.lilsEvelyn Cof.man and Miss Irma
Strashn
ick ::isleaders. is prodng suecesslul
. Approximately 20 enjoy this
boureach
week.
•

"i>

The Centre Players. under the di r ection of Mrs . Sam Starr. will pre s0nt the "Jazz Singer" ne_xt month.
Try- outs for male _parts w1U ~e he! d
on Tuesday_ evenmg.
Ass1stmg m
the product10n are Mr. and Mrs. L.
Just in Huddish
1

I

Plansto hold the annua l Beach
·
-~
I
Pond
Camp reunion at the Jewish
Harold Stanzler . Max W. Wald Communit
y Centre on Sunday, Apnl 1 ~ an and Nathan Temkm are serv 1
11.have
been formulated.
mg as a committee to arrange for an I1
•~ : •>
hono r roll plaque
containing
the
The
youthcommittee met Monday nam es of °:ore than _250Centre memr;ening
to arrarge
plans for he r s. It w1ll_be dedicated a~ the 18th
',\others'
Day observarces Sunday,,ann ual meetmg of the Jewish Com219.Tentative pla~s fo: an out - munity Centre on May 12.
werealso made. On this com - ,
• • •
~ttee
areOscar Melzer Hilda Ka lAt the Camp Fire Girls'
u,Ree
vin Kartin. Pn1. Litwin. Wedne sday. officers \\ ere elected.
'JIJBazar
sky, Esther Botvm an d They ar e: Florence
Dahlin, presi1.:!Lobel.
Ident; Virginia Bassett, vice presi- 1
r.:, r. r.
dent· Ele a nor Da.blin, secretary: EsH Comets are also planning t o ther Malamut. treasurer.
Serna Pol?theirannual spring dance May Jack was elected chairman of social
r~fue
"Farm," in Warwick, to hon - activities and Clarissa Kosl_off, co.:emember
s who expect to en ter cha irman . Manlyn
Horowitz was
~rvice
soon.Arnold Nad elberg , elected chairman of war activities.
an.is being assisted by Sey - and Harriet
ewman, chairman
of
Gershenbla
tt, Melvin Ross and honor points.
.
.
Ber
man.
Begining next week the girls will
"" 1> •1
sew for Red Cross. They are plan- I
Parents' Association has nmg regular hikes. They will have
Illefollowingwomen to pl an a Mother's Day party. Mrs. Charle s \
, 1concertin May: President J. Fox is the leader of ihe grou p .
nllarry
Orenstein: Secretar y~Vld
Goldberg: Ticket Chairrs. Benjamin Greenberg·
l Ch.
, airman-Mr s. Herbert '
1
~- Co-Sponsor Chairman1n~ Rubin; Publicity-Mrs .
1
llavd
et; Ways and Means1 Kahanov
sky.
<; 0 /,,
'\lilt
, !aica)discussion group is
senesof lectures and dis-
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OMETIMES it's dangerous to
ppstpone too long a visit to a
.
spot distantly admired. Your
imagination is apt to be over-stimulat~d by delay and to decorate and
furbish so busily that no actuality
c~uld ever live up to your mental
picture.
Ever since I've lived in Providence I've wanted to call at the International Institute, and there's
no good reason why I've never
gotten there. Its work has been one
of my consistent enthusiasms , its
annual parties have delighted me,
its friendly director, Mrs. Neumann, has often invited me to the
busy building at 58 Jackson street
and I've even been appointed to
the board of directors of the splendid enterprise. As the months
passed without my seeing the
place, it donned, I feared , all the
greenness of far-off hills. When
Miss Ruth Tripp , the new activities
director, suggested my spending a
morning there last week , I felt sure
the Institute couldn 't begin to approximate my rose-colored ideas.

• ••
Highest Praise
On the contrary, however, it exceeded my highest expectations.
Simply, efficiently and with no
fanfare it does exactly what it aspires to do. And that I think is the
highest praise one can offer any
institution or any person. It describes itself as "a· community
agent which gives free service to
foreign born men and women and
to their children."

A sort of human tree-nursery, I
thought as I talked with Mrs. Neumann, Miss Tripp and their interesting associates; a place where
y oung saplings are helped to grow
straight and tall in the full American sunshine and where old~r
t rees find nourishment for their
r oots and are shown how to a?apt
t heir branches to American wmds.
There is no sort of problem for

:,

:

t

.
:

•

!1

•

···=

which these experts cannot
solution, it seemed to me.
Nine foreign languages are
spoken by the staff-Armenian
French, German, Italian, Polish:
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and
Turkish. And at the beck of their
telephones are a corps of volunteers ready to assist with a variety
of other tongues. New citizens are
helped with their naturalization
papers and carefully and sympathetically instructed on their rights
and duties as Americans. An
earnest mother has taken her baby
to a clinic and has been given a
formula and a schedule for its care.
She is not quite sure that her halting English is equal to exact understanding of the orders, so she
brings the precious papers to the
Institute and they are translated
for her into a more familiar language.
A completely American young
man is drafted and finds it hard to
explain to his foreign - born
parents just why he must go at his
country's call. He persuades his
father and mother to go with him
to Jackson street, where the matter is made clear to them and
where they are brought in touch
with other folk of similar heritage
who have been asked to make a
like sacrifice. Later when these
parents are perplexed by a letter
from their younger boy's school
principal, they take it at once to
their friends at the Institute, confident that the matter will be taken
care of by them .

...

Social Activities
Life is not all problems, however, at 5s Jackson street. Social
doings have a big place in the sun.
Mothers' clubs, merry groups of
young folk, hours of recreation and
pleasure for persons of all ages, all
creeds, all temperaments are carefully planned.
.
I arrived there quite early ~n day morning, and when noontime
came I w:as still enth ralled. I certainly don't know why I ~ever be. ·ted the International In•
for e VIS!
t'tute but I do know that once
~~ving been there , I'll f~equently
. A tr ee-nurs ery is always
go agam.
d this
a f cinatin g place to see an .
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JudgeSays LeadersWouldBe
First to BecomeQuislings

Hartigan Tells New Citizens

If Hitler GainedPower.

WinningWar ShouldCome

"The leaders of selfish groups who
defy constituted authority and place
self-interest before the welfare- of
their country would be the first to
become Quislings if Hitler gained a
foothold here," U. S. District Court
Judge John P. Hartigan said last
night.
Speaking before nearly 500 persons who were celebrating the winning of their American citizenship
during the past year at "I Am An
American" exercises in the School of
Ffartigan
De§g.u Au~ium,
warned that the winning of the war
must be uppermost in our minds.
"Unless we win this war," he said ,
"the grievances of capital and labor,
of employer and employe will be ignored by the new order of the Nazi
and the Fascist, and the lives of all
of us will be controlled and regulated so that we will be no better
off than slaves."
Congratulates Citizens
Judge Hartigan congratulated the
new citizens on having attained their
goal, "a dignity to which nothing else
can compare," and urged all who are
eligible, and who have not yet applied for citizenship, to move immediately.
"It is not difficult to become a citizen" he said. "If you have the feel~ng of loyalty and allegiance and you
mtend to remain here and bring up.
your families, then you have covered half of the ground."
Outlining the victories of Amerihe
can arms in other generations,
said that "this generation will go
down in history as the most remarkable of all times, as the conquerors
of the greatest tyrants the world has
Mussolini and
ever known-Hitler,
Hirohito.
Difficult Road Ahead
"Our fighting men have a hard and
difficult road ahead. They consider
no sacrifice too great for them to
make. There is a solemn and a great
duty devolving upon every American citizen at the home front to
~mulate the sacrifices of our fightmg men on all the battlefields of the
world.
"When our men are fighting to
form of
preserve the democratic
the
and perpetuating
government
American way of life, it seems inconceivable that · any American on
~he home front wou ld do anything to
im pe de the war effort. . The winnin g
of the war mus t be uppe r most in
our minds.
"There
,that taxe

BeforeSelf-Interest.
Federal Judge John P. Hartigan,
speakin g last night at "I Am An
American" exercises in the R. I.
School of Design auditorium before
citia group of newly-naturalized
zens, warned that winning the war
minds."
our
in
"must be uppermost
''Unless we win this war," he said,
"the grievances of capital and labor, \
of employer and employe, will be ignored by the new order of the Nazi I
and the Fascist, and thE\'11:ivesof all
of us will be controlled and regulated
so that we will be no better off than .
slaves."
He warned that "leaders of selfish
groups who defy constituted authority and place self-interest above the
welfare of their coun try would be
the first to become Quislings if Hitler gained a foothold here ."
Judge Hartigan congratulated the
new citizens for having attained to your children's children shall con- ,
"a dignity to which nothing else can tinue to be free."
State Administrator Roderick Percompare," and urged all who are eligible, and have not done so, to be- nie of the War Savings staff said
that in addition to the war front and
come citizens.
He urged a unified home front and the production front there was also
said "there is a solemn and a great the financial front.
The exercises opened with a pad~t!Ydevolving upon every American
citizen ?.n the home. front_ to emulate I rade of veterans, patriotic, fraternal
the sact ifices of our fightmg men on ' and civic organizations to the stage
1 to set their flags and banners
as
all the battlefields of the world."
background for the speakers.
Other Speakers
An orchestra, under the direction
Judge Luigi De Pasquale of Sixth
District Court was chairman of the of Edward Denish, was furnished ,
meeting and urged the audience to without charge by the Musicians'
do everything possible to get their Protective Association. Madame Refriends who were not yet citizens to nata Flandina ,Ruisi of Westerly sang
become "citizens of the best country several solos, accompanied by Miss
Ruth E. Tripp, and the Vocal Art
in the world ."
He was introduced by Dr. James Society, consisting of seven male and
L. Hanley, superintendent of Provi- nine female voices, sang several
dence public schools, who said that numbers, accompanied and directed
at no time in history has America, by Prof. Rene Viau.
The program closed with a paggreat as it always has been, stood
for so much to the rest of the world. eant, "Marching Along Together,"
Dr. James F. Rockett, State direc- arranged by Miss Tripp, activities ditof of education, said that "we have rector of the International Institute,
the duty to protect and defend our and showing five episodes in the life
freedoms so that your children and of an American family.

Hold
Institutes
i
Meetm
Regional
The regional conference of International Institutes was held Friday
and Saturday at the Providence,
DeleInstitute.
R. I. International
gates were in attendance from New
York and New England and represented such places as Buffalo, ProvConnecticut;
Bridgeport,
idence,
Lawrence and Lowell. Visitors also
attended from Lewiston, Me., and
Manchester, N. H.
day problems of InterPresent
national Institutes as well as future
trends were discussed. A series of
talks were given by
stimulating
Mrs. Edith Perry Bremer of New
York City, national executive director. She led the group in Forward
Thinking and Regional Post War
Activities.
conference
It was a gratifying
from every standpoint. Outstanding 1
speakers were also present at the
luncheon and evening meetings in
connection with the conference and
included Judge Luigi DiPisquale of
the juvenile court of Rhode Island.
The assistant . to the Commissioner of the Division of Public Assistance for the state of Rhode Island
was another of the main speakers
at the conference.
In attendance from the Lawrence
the
were
Institute
International
following: Ann B. MacIntosh, execMrs. Irene d'Arutive secretary;
senief, Slavic service a'nd Mrs. Victoria S. Estfan, Syrian s~cretary.
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